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1. 
Th'"rRODUCTION. 
1. The Functions of Transport. 
Transport undoubtedly occupies a most important place 
in the economic and commercial life of all countries. In 
this respect South Africa is no exception, and very briefly, 
the principal economic functions of transport are enumerated 
below. 
1. Transport estal;>lishes communication between cofl ) ..  
sumers and the producers of goods or services. 
2. Transport facilit?tes the movement of persons be-
tween the place where they live and the place where· 
they work - usually this is a daily procedure, but 
in South Africa it al so entails the movement of 
large nurnl)ers of Ea tives from the Native Reserves 
to work for some months at a time either in the 
gold mines o:r- in the several ,urban areas of the · 
Union. 
3. TrBnsport makes ~eographical specialization possitle, 
for agricultural or mineral resources will only be 
exploited, or specialized industries established, 
in a particular area, if the commodities produced 
can be transported to other parts of a country, or 
the wor ld ; and oth~r capital and consumer goods brought 
to the producers living in the area of specialized 
production. 
4. Transport facil~tates industrial production because, 
usually, even -;-,:1c r:mallest factory needs a variety 
of r ow materials v1hich come from many sources. 
Furtberm0~e, t~~~sport enables the finished products 
of industry to l~ di$tributed to the markets in 
which they are soLl. l2 J 
In all these cases , the efficiency of transport has to be 
measured not only in ter~s of its cost, but also in terms of 
its efficiency, which includes , inter alia, .the time taken, 
the frequency of services, the safety of goods and passen-
gers wh~ in transit aud the provision of various special 
services, such as the provision by railway undertakings of 
private ~iding facilities. 
( 1) 
( 2) 
This communication may be establi shed by the consumer 
travelling to the pr oducer, but more commonly the commod-
ities are conveyed to t he consumer~ This point is 
dealt with in detail by A.M.Milne in "The Economics of 
Inland Transportn, published in 1955 in London by Sir 
Isaac Pitman and Sons, Ltd . 
For fur~her discussion of these points see , for exAmple, 
"Econom1cs of Transpor tation" by M.L. Fair and E.W. Will-
iams, Chapter 2. Thi s book was published in 1950 by 
H8r-per and Brotb.8r s , Now York .. 
2. 
2. The Plan of this Thesis. 
This thesis will be divided into five parts, the first 
dealing with the technical and commercial development of the 
Buffalo Harbour. It has been decided to deal with the 
Harbour first because, not only has it been the focal point 
of the transport system of the Border Region since the 
latter part of the nineteenth century, but it has dominated 
the economic and commercial development of East London, as 
well as that of the Border Region as a whole. The second 
part deals with the evolution of the railway system from the 
166 mile long East London and Queenstown Railway, to the 
present 1,110 miles of the Cape Eastern System. This his-
torical chapt er is followed by an analysis of the traffic 
of the Cape Eastern System. Part Three deals with the 
theory, practice, and economic consequences, of railway 
rating policy. Part Four i s a detailed analysis of the 
goods traffic forwarded from, and received a~ East London 
in the period from 1st April, 1953 to 31st March, 1956. 
Part Five deals with roads and r oad transport. Finally, 
certain conclusions are offered, based on the significant 
points r evealed by the investigation on which this thesis is 
ba sed . 
In this thesis the theory of transport will not be 
dealt with in detail for it is essentially a factual a ccount 
of the development of the transport system of the Border 
Region and an analysis of the present situation. It has 
unfortunately not been possible to make in this thesis a 
study of railway finance or railway economics with regard t o 
the Cape Eastern System, for the data upon which to base such 
an invest i gation are not available for the Cape Eastern Sys-
tern in isolation. No attempt will be made to assess either 
3. 
the technical or the operating efficiency of the railway 
system for not only would this require more data than are 
available, but also a technical knowledge not possessed by 
the writer.(3) 
3. Some Definitions. 
The Border Region has been defined on the basis of its 
economic relationship to East London, the port and principal 
urban centre in the Region. This Region consists of forty -
two Magisterial Districts, covering an area of 27,699 square 
miles and having a population of 1,424,586 at the time of 
the 1951 census.(4) This region is approximately the same 
as that served by the railway and road transport services of 
the Cape Eastern System of the South African Railways, but 
excludes the stations of Steynsburg, Schoombee, Hofmeyr , 
Teviot, Bedford and Eastpoort, as ~hese fall l argely out-
side East London' s commercial influence, while Bethulie is 
more conveniently included tn the Orange Free State . 
The Cape Eastern System: Before 1910, the lines in the 
Border Region were grouped administratively to form the 
Eastern System of the Cape Government Railways. After 
Union in 1910, these lines, with some additions, became 
Division Four of the South African Railways . Since lst 
April, 1927, the lines in the Border Region, together with 
connecting road transport services operated by the South 
African Railways Administration, have formed the Cape Eastern 
System, with i t s headquarters at East London. In this 
thesis, only the term Cape Eastern System will be used in 
designating the above lines, to avoid clumsiness in express-
ion . 
(3) The statistical data recorded and published by the Rail-
ways Administration relates mainly to the South African 
Ra ilways as a whole ; onl y certain statistics are avail-
able for the Cape Eastern System in isolation. 
(4) For details, see Table A.l2 in Appendix A. 
4. 
For the same reason, instead of saying "the territor-
ies which in 1910 became the Union of South Africa", the 
term South Africa will be used to indicate collectively the 
Cape of Good Hope, Natal, the Orange River Colony (or the 
Orange Free State Republic) and the TrAnsvaal (or the 
South African Republic). The term Southern Africa should 
be understood as indicating, in addition to the area mention-
ed above, the territories now forming the Federation of 
Rhodes ia and Nyasaland. 
There are various other definitions, of more specific 
application, and these will be dealt with in the text where 
relevant. It should, perhaps, be mentioned here that the 
terms Buffalo Harbour and East London Harbour are synoni-
mous, and will be used accordingly. 
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CHAPI'ER 1 
THE TECHNICAL DEVELOP!IENT OF THE BUFFALO HARBOUR . 
1. In. the Beginning . 
In 1835, during the Sixth Keffir We r , all the land 
between the KeiskAmma and the Kei Rivers was proclaimed 
British Territory , (l) and subsequently this area was named 
Queen Ad elaide Province. Because the Cape Government was 
anxious to have a place in the Province at which t roops and 
stores co uld be landed , Captain Baillie , R.N. , was instructed 
to examine the mouth of the Buff~lo River to escertain if it 
would be suitabl e for this purpose . CaptAin Baillie report-
ed that "vessels of ten feet drau~ht of wAter , and even 
twelve feet, if properly managed, could enter a t spring 
tides" . ( 2) In November, 1836 , the "KnysnA 11 , under charter 
to the Military Commissar ict Department , arrived off the 
mouth of the river with a cargo of military stores. Me en-
while , the General Commending the Troops in Queen A0elaide 
Province had ordered Capt3~n Biddulph, one of his Officers, 
to take 200 men and establ i sh a post at the mouth of the 
Buffalo River And assist in unloading the "Knysna'si! car go. 
This l atter operation took longer than anticipated because 
the Master of the vessel oecided not to take her into the 
river as he believed the ris k was too great . (3) Consequent-
ly, the stores were unloaded into the vessel ' s lifeboats 
and l anded on the western bank of the river near its mouth. 
During this time the Lieut~nant-Governor of the Eastern 
Province of the Cape of Good Hope , Captain Stockenstrom, 
visited the mouth of the Buf f alo River and named it "Port 
Rex 11 • ( 4) 
( 1) 
( 2 ) 
( 3) 
( 4) 
Procl amation of Si r Ben jamin D'Urban, Governor of the 
Cape of Good Hope , da t ed lOth May, 1835 . 
"Grahamstown .Journ.n l 11 , da t ed 11th February , 1836 . 
This vessel was of 180 t ons 91 burthen11 and was commanded 
by Captain Findla y. 
Unpublis hed Thesis by .S .C . Gor don: 11East London : its 
foundAtion and early d:,velopment as a port 11 ; pages 16-20. 
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Late in 1836, the British Forces were withdrawn and the 
Province of Queen Adelaide ~·ms abandoned, the Keiskamma 
River being established as the eastern boundary of the Col-
ony. Queen Adelaide Province was left to "the missionaries 
and a few venturesome traders" (5) and there is no record 
' 
of the mouth of the Buffalo River being used a~ain as a port 
until 184?. 
In 1846, the Seventh Kaffir War was being waged in the 
Eastern part of the Colony, and again it was necess~ry to 
transport troops and supplies by land from Algoa Bay, a 
tedious and costly procedure . ( G) The same C~ptain Biddulph 
who had been sent to the mouth of the Buffalo River in l83G 
to assist in unloading the "J(nys~?~§.." stores , wrote to tb.e 
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope , Sir Peregrine MaitlPnd, 
suggesting that stores and troops might be landed at the 
Buffa l o River Mouth . (?)As far as can be ascertained, the 
Governor made no use of Captain Biddulph's suggestion, but 
on April 2nd , 184?, the G3nera l Offi~er Commanding the 
Troops on the Frontier, Lioutenant-GenerPl Sir George Berke-
ley, wrote from his heaclqunrters 11near the mouth of the 
Buffalo" to the new Governor, Sir Henry Pottin~er, saying: 
"From what I have yet seen of the BuffAlo Mouth , it 
appears to me to be well qualified for a Commiss-
ariat Depot; once within the bar the chAnnel is 
deep, and with smooth water; and a ledge of rocks 
forms a natural pier, which, with a little help 
may be made convenient to land stores at any time 
(5) Gordon: op . cit .: page 21 . 
(6) Cory, in his 11Rise of South Africa" , mentions that, i n 
an endeavour to find a port nearer to the scene of hos-
tilities than Algoa BJy , a small bay at the mouth of 
the Gre~t Fis h Ri vJr was visited. by the schooner 11'.'/at.t::)r-· 
loo", which gave her name to the bay. W~terloo Bay 
did not, however, fulfill the 11 greBt things which were 
expected of it" for "except in very calm weather the 
rollers and t he surf wore so dangerous AS to forbid all 
access to ship or s hore " . This made it all the more 
important to see if the mouth of the Buffalo River 
could serve as a port . 
(?) Gordon: op . cit. : pagG 16 . 
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of tide •.• It now remains for the naval officer 's 
opinion as to the nature of the ' roadstead , and the 
practicability of ge tting through t he surf - once 
in, and all is safe." (8 J 
In reply, the Governor said that Lieutenant C. Forsyth, 
R.N. , had already left to examine the mouth of the Buffalo 
River to ascertain if it would be suitable "for the disem-
barka t ion of stores, troops ~ etc."~ (9) On 5th May , 1847, 
Lieutenant Forsyth r eportedt 
"Having been at t his place a month, and watched the 
entrance to the river daily at all times of tides 
and with the winds .. . which generally cause the 
heaviest seas on this coast •.. I consider the 
Buffalo practicable for surf or whale boats almost 
always in moderate weather at slack water or wit h 
the flood tide; the ebb at springs generally flows 
out at the r ate of from 4- 5 knots an hour, render-
ing it nearly i mpossible for boats to pull against 
it . The means I should advise being adopted 
for discharging vessels would be by surf boats. 
I feel convinced, with a good· establishment of 
that sort .•. that all necessary suppl ies roay be 
l anded wi thout .much difficulty . After once 
e r os sing [the ba~ every impediment is over come , 
the l anding being eYcellent a l ongs i de a temporary 
wharf now in progress by men of the 73rd Regi -
ment,(lO) 400 yards from the Western point and on 
the Western Bank. The anchorage off t he entrance 
i s good , and I should say infinitel y superior to 
Waterloo Bay, the bottom being clear of rocks and 
the water of moderate dP.pth ..• I h8ve nearly com-
pleted a survey of the anchorage and entrance to 
the river, but have not yet been ab le to obtain 
the necessary soundin8s , until which I do not feel 
myself competent to give a detail ed opinion whether 
it will be possible f9r ~mall steamers or coasters 
to enter the river." lllJ 
(8) Imperial Blue Book: Cape of Good Hope: Correspondence 
of t he Governor of the Cape of Good Hope r el ative to the 
State of the Kaffir Tribes on the Eastern Frontier of 
the Colony . (Presented to both Houses of the British 
Parliament in February , 1848 . ) Page 74. 
(9) ibid. : page 75 . 
(10) It would appear that , without waiting for the r eport of 
Lieutenant Forsyth, the Governor had 0er.ided (to quote 
the special edition of the !!East Lonc'lon Daily Dispatch" 
i ssued to commemorate therentenary of East Lonc1on ' s 
procl amation as a port ) "to try whBt had been donA in 
1836 , namely to l and stores a t the Buffa lo Mouth .. . 
Captain BEtker [of the 73rd Regiment] selecting some of 
hi s strongest men , set them to work builaing a rough 
stone jetty , standing in the water a ll day to do it" . 
(11 ) Gordon : op . cit.: page 27 . 
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Gordon s8ys that, following the above report, the Governor 
ordered surf boats end other equipment to be sent to the 
mouth of the Buffalo River.(l2) 
In a despatch, dated 14th October, 1847, to Earl Grey, 
the Secretary of State for Colonies, the Governor of the 
Cape, Sir Henry Pottinger, wrote: 
"Our posts at the mouth of the Buffalo River and at 
King William's Town •.. have been permanently estab-
lished, and a very considerable amount of traoe by 
sea has alrPady sprung up to the former place. I 
have besi8es hP.d numerous applications from merchants 
and others, for building :~round at • . . specially the 
Buffalo Mouth and King 'JL_liam 1 s Town; but until the 
country as far as the Kie (s i 9] shall be perfectly 
tranquilized and brought under our Govern~ent ... 
I have not thought i t advisable to finally grant 
any allotments, and have, in the interim, left it to 
the Officers Commanding the different posts to permit, 
under Sir George Berkeley's instructions, such per-
sons as they think fit to settle under the protec-
tion of the posts in temporAry dwellings. 11 ll3) 
In the same month - October - a "freshet" cleared away 
the sand banks in the mouth of the Buffalo River, ent~rely 
altering the formation of thP channel.(l4) The new 
channel was sufficiently deep to enable a vessel of from 80 
to 100 tons to enter the ~iver without difficulty; and on 
December 9th, 1847, the np_f_r ic::m_M_a_i_9_11 entered the river, 
being the first vessel of moderate size to do so.(l5) 
2. British Kaffraria and the First Harbour Works. 
Meanwhile, the Seventh Kaffir vlar continued to run its 
course , and on 2nd December , 1847, Sir Harry Smith arrived 
(12 ) 
(13 ) 
(14) 
Gordon: op . cit .: psge 28 
Imperia l Blue Book : Cape of Good Hope : Corre s pond ence 
of the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope relative to 
the State of the Kaffi r Tr i bes on the Eastern Frontier 
of the Colony. (Pre sented to both Houses of t he 
British Parliament in Febr uary, 1848 .) Page 139. 
The term "freshet 11 i s uaed to descr ibe t he flooding of 
the Buf f a l o River followin~ rain inland in the cat ch-
ment area . 
(15) Gordon: op . cit .: page 32 . 
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in Cape Town and proclaimed his appointment as "High Com-
missioner for the settling and a~justing of the affairs of 
the territories in Southern Afric8 adjacent to the eastern 
and north- eastern frontier of the Colonyn . (l6) The first 
step t aken by the new High Commissioner was the proclamation 
that all treaties and conventions formerly subsisting between 
the Queen and the 11Chiefs of the Gaika, Congo,T' Sl ambie and 
Tambookie tr ibes of Kaffirs and all others 11 were wholly 
abrogated and annulled .(l7 ) This proclamAtion also defined 
t he northern and the eastern boundaries of the Cape of Good 
Hope . Less than a wee.k later, on December 23r0 , 1847 , Sir 
Harry Smith procl aimed: 
"that . .• the territories lying between the line of 
the Colonial boundary as definsd and established , 
[ by his Proclamation of December 17th] from its 
commencement at the mouth of the KeiskammR River, 
up to the Kaka range~ to the source of the Kl ip 
Plaats River , do~m its right bank to its junction 
with the Swart Kei, and cown the ri~ht bank of this 
river to the Kei River, thence down the right bank 
of that river to the sea 11 
should be annexed to the British Crown, but should not be 
part of the Colony of the Cape. of Good Hope.( l 8) To this 
newly annexed territory the name British Kaffraria was 
given . In a General Order, dated 24th Decemher, 1847, it 
was ordered that King William ' s Town was to be laid out in 
squares and streets on both sides of the Buffalo River, 
occupying the site of Forts Hill and HArding . The same 
order directed that Fort Glamorgan , at the mouth of the 
Buffalo River, and Forts Grey, Cox and Wellington should 
be constructed . (19) 
(16) 
(17 ) 
(18 ) 
(19) 
Proclamation dated 2nd December, 1847 . 
Proclamation dP.ted 17th December . 1847 . 
Imperial Blue Book: Cape of Good ' Hope: Correspondence 
of the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope relative to 
the State of the Kaffir Tribe s on the Eastern Frontier 
of the Colony . (Presented to both Houses of the 
British Parliament in July, 1848 .) Page 26. 
ibid., page 28, General Or0er 124. The location of 
these forts is shown on Figure 1. 
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On 1st January, 1848, Lieutenant C. Forsyth, R.N., 
submitted a second report on the state of the Buffalo River 
Mouth. He reported that he had examined the coast for 
twelve miles westward of the Buffalo River Mouth, but had 
been unable to find any bay which was suitable for a landing 
place for troops and supplies. Lieutenant Forsyth contin-
ued: 
"The anchorage [at the mouth of the Buffalo Ri verJ 
is excellent half-a-mile from the shore in ten and 
a half fathoms. I have seen vessels ride out th3 
heaviest gales of wind with apparent ease; it is 
open to southerly winds~ but that is not of mater-
ial consequence, as it seldom blows with much force 
from that quarter, the prevailing Tiin~s being geu-
erally along the land; the entrance to the river has 
a shifting bar of sand a cross it th[l t :~s much 
affected by the freshes [sic] ths t occasionally 
come down the river in summer, and <'llso b~' hea_vy 
gales . The present mode adopted for l anding ca r -
goes is by surf boats, which is very uncerta in and 
attended with much expense from the large number 
of men employed to work the boats, and also from 
the great expenditure of warps, lines 8nchors &c . 
I should beg to bring to His Excellency's noti ce, 
the greAt advantage that mi ght be der ived from 
having two or three iron vessels, sey of 70 or 80 
tons burden, of a light draught of water, schooner-
rigged, and fitted with a screw propeller; these 
vessels might either discharge other vessels' car-
goes at the anchorage, or sail d ir~nt between the 
other ports of the colony, the facilities for t aking 
in and discharging cargo are very «rea t; by a very 
small outlay wharfs might be erected that vessels 
of the description above mentioned r1i~ht come alcng-
side of. It is also my opinion, that the entrance 
to the river might be much improved, and made avail -
able for vessels of greater burthen, if msans could 
be adopted for confining the channel." (20 ) 
On 14th January, the Governor of the Cape of Good :tiopc, 
proc laimed the mouth of the Buffalo River , toge ther with a 
nrayon 11 of two miles of l and around it, to be a British 
port.( 21) Although within the territorial limits of 
(20 ) i bid., page 44 . In transmitting this report to Earl 
Gr ey , Sir Harry Smith r eferred to the 11 r i sing village 
which he called London 11 at the mouth of the Buffalo 
River. 
(21 ) Published i n the Government Gazette of the Cape of Good 
Hope (Supplement) 2200 , da ted 27th January, 1848 . 
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of British Kaffraria, the port, which was named East Lon<'lon, 
was annexed to the Cape Colony with the intention of pre-
venting goods being l anded dut y free at East London and 
subsequently smuggl ed into the Colony. In the same Proc-
lamation, Sir Harry appointed a Board of Commissioners to 
suggest improvements at the port .( 22) The Board's report 
was submitted shortly after heavy rains and gal es had des -
troyed the small wharf which had been erected by the mili -
tary forces in the middle of 1847. It was not en thus -
iastic for the opinion wss expressed that it would rtbe use -
less expense to attempt to improve the navigation of the 
entrance by confining the channel, for any construction 
would be washed away". The Board did, however , make cer-
t ain suggestions, the first being· that the warp, ( 23 ) which 
had been fixed to the rocky western shore , should be moved 
to a floating stAge securely anchored in the channel. It 
was further su.~gested that a wharf was essential for the 
effic i ent landing of cargo, as was a slip (60 feet by 40 
feet) for the repair of boats. In conclusion the Board 
suggested that there should be a fixed rate per ton for 
handling cargo: eight shillings per ton for la~ding ~a rgo 
and four shill:Lngs for loading. ( 24 ) Although used as a 
commercial port from 1848 onwards , except for some small 
and rudimentary jetties near the mouth of the river, on 
the West Bank, no harbour works of any importance were un-
dertaken until after 1856 . 
(22) The President of the Board was Captain Walpole , R. E ., 
while Lieutenant C. Forsyth, R.N . , and Messrs de la 
Bare Blaine and Charles Borradale were the members. 
(23 ) The warp was a device used to provide a certain pro-
tection against the surf boats being capsized or 
driven out to sea . 
(24) Gordon: op . cit .: pages 39 , 40 . 
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In January , 1856 , Mr. Woodford Pilkin~ton was appointed 
the Civil Engineer of British Kaffraris; and although East 
London was not part of British Kaffraria, its importance as 
the only port of the territory made its improvement by the 
Kaffrarian Government an urgent necessity. Figure 2(a) (see 
after page 17 ) shows the state of the river mouth in 1858 : 
it was approximately 600 feet wide at the mouth and largely 
choked with sandbanks. Along the western side of the ri-
ver there was a shallow channel - so shallow t hat at one 
point it was possible t o drive an ox-wagon from the one bank 
to the other . Mr . Pilkington, and his successor s , in their 
harbour works aimed , firstly , at narrowing the mouth of the 
river and, secondl y , at training the current so that the 
flow of water at ebb tide would be turned in the same di-
r ection as the current flowing along the coast . I t was 
hoped that these two measures would strengthen the ebb curr-
ent sufficiently to enable it to scour away the sandbanks 
choking the river mouth and prevent a further accumulat i on 
of sand. To complete the scheme, a Breakwat er was to be 
built from the West Bank of the river to prevent the ebb 
tide from being weakened by meeting the waves breaking along 
t he coast. (Figure 2 (b) - see after page 17- shows the 
Kaffrarian works in the form i n which they were finally 
approved .) It was also hoped that the periodic flooding of 
the river , following rain i nland in the catchment area , would 
help to remove the accumulated sand from the river and a lso 
help to prevent further accumul ation •. ( 25 ) Although l ater 
works differed in detaimfrom the Kaffrarian plans , t his 
notion of narrowing the entrance and training the current 
- which may be called the first phase of harbour development 
(25 ) This descript ion of the Kaffrarian Harbour Works has 
been obtained from various sources , but is mainly a con-
densation of the material in the letter books of the 
Civil Engineer of British Kaffraria to be found in the 
Cape Archives , Cape Town. 
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at the port - dominated the engineering schemes at the 
Buffalo Harbour for many years . It is interesting to note 
tha~ at the beginning of the construction of the harbour 
work~ the engineers were faced with a dil emma because it was 
necessary to make the entrance as narrow as possible to in-
crease the scouring power of the ebb current , but this auto-
matically made it difficult for ships to enter the river.(26) 
A successor to Mr . Pilkington altered the original Kaffrarian 
plans slightly because, had they been carried out as at 
f irst planned, vessels would have experienced great diffi -
culty in entering the port . Much skillful management of 
vessels would have been required to enAble them to enter 
whioh 
the channelAit was hoped would be formed in the river and 
there was the added risk that, as the vessels would at a 
certain stage be broadside on to the seas , they might be 
driven on to the eastern shore.(27) 
The harbour works were impeded both by lack of financ~ 
and by a shortage of skill ed labour: at first t hey proceede1 
slowly, but gradually they lost even this impetus and th-e ·.;ork 
was eventually suspended before any useful effects could be 
produced . (28) Between September, 1856 , and 31st December. 
1864 , £19,546 was spent on the harbour works at East London>( 23: 
as a result of which the following works were constructed : 
(26) 
(27) 
(28 ) 
(29) 
a . a Training Bank , 650 feet long , on the East Bank 
of the river; 
b . a Bank , 1,500 feet long , on the West Bank of tho 
river; 
See pages ~4ff for a discussion of the later aspects of 
this problem-. -
Letter book of the Civil Engineer of British Kaffrarin: 
letter dated 14th February , 1859. (In the Cape 
Archives, Cape Town.) 
Report of Sir John Goode on the Cape Colony Harbours : 
August 1877: East London : Page 1 . (Printed by Water-
low and Sons , Limited, London, 1877, without refer ence .) 
Records of the Civil Engineer of British Kaffraria . 
(In the CApe Archives , Cape Town . ) 
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c. a Breakwater , 700 feet l ong , at the entrance t o 
the river on the East Bank; and 
d. a Quay Wall and a small landing wharf near the en-
trance of the river on the western s i de. 
These works are shown in Figure 2 - see after page 17 . 
3 . Sir John Coode . 
In 1866, Brit ish Kaffraria was a!lnexed to the Cape of 
Good Hope, and soon after this the Cape Goverhment appointed 
Mr . (later Sir) John Coode, a consulting engineer , to r eport 
on the harbours of the Colony. Mr . Goode was given details 
of schemes which had been suggest ed at var i ous times for the 
improvement of the mouth of the Buffalo River. Although 
I details differed , all these schemes were based on the same 
principle: the narrowing of the river entrance and the train-
ing of the ebb current . Mr . Goode agreed that it was 
corr ect to adopt this principle in the case of the Buffalo 
River and his scheme agr eed in prin cipl e with earlier ones 
for the improvement of the harbour , but differed in the de-
sign and direction of the works to be constructed. The 
scheme put forward by Mr . Goode in 1870 envisaged the con-
struction of : 
a . a c·urved South Breakwater , l , 230 feet l ong; 
b . a Training Wall from the south-western corner of 
the entrance of the river, to join up with t he un-
finished (Knffrarian) Western Bank - this new wall 
was to run in front of the existing wharves which 
would disappear when the area behind them was re -
claimed; 
c . a Revetment VIall along the sea front between the 
root of the Bre3kwPter and the seaw8rd end of the 
West TrPining Wall; 
d. a 300 foot long eAtension to the Eastern Breakwater, 
but in QUite a different direction from that l aid 
down by the Kaffrarian Engineers ; and 
e . an Eastern TrPining Wall between the upstream end 
of the Eastern Br8akwater and the unfinished (Kaff-
rarian) Training Bank. 
15. 
The pontoon landings were to be removed to a point further 
up the river .( 30) The 1870 Goode scheme also pr ovided for 
a 400 f oot l ong wharf, in timber, on the West Bank, it being 
hoped to obtain a depth of 14 feet at L.W . O.S.T. alongside 
this wharf.(3l) The width of the harbour entrance was to 
be 250 feet . (32) These works are shown in Figure 2 - see 
after page 17 . Mr. Goode's recommendations were accepted 
by the Colonial Government and Parli~mentary approval was 
given for the r aising of £100 , 000 with which to fi nance the 
scheme .( 33 ) Work comme~ced in Mey , 1872. 
Up to this time, ~11 c 9r go to or frcm the ships in th9 
roadst ead had to be conveyed in surf boats - wooden at ~irst , 
but later iron - manned by rowers, It has been mentioced 
that, for gre8ter safety , these boa t s were attached to 8 
warp , the shoreward end of which WP.S anchored to a capstc:m 
at the western entrance to the river. Such a method of 
working vessels was obviously uneconomic , and in 1871 , the 
Government decided tPGt ~ sceam tug should be obtained for 
the Buffalo Harbour.(34) I n his r eport for 1871, the Chief 
Inspector of Public WorkP said that the tug saved time in 
landing and shipping cargo , and also enabled vessel s to 
anchor f arther out to sea than was possible when rowers were 
t he only means of propelling the surf boats . The ability 
of vessels to anchor farther off shore reduced the risk of 
t heir being driven ashore in rough wea t her. The Chief 
(30) According to Gordon, op . cit ., page 74 , the pontoon 
was opened for traffic early in 1858. 
(31) L .W.O . S . T . :- Low Water at Ordinary Spring Tide . 
(32) G. 24-l870 : Reports by ~~ . Goode . . . on the Harbours o~ 
Port Elizabeth , East London and Port Alfred •.• pages 
8 -9. 
( 3~) Act number 7 of 1871 . 
(34 ) G. 28-l872 : Report of the Chief Inspector of Public 
Works for 1871 ; page 10 . 
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Inspector also remarked on the increasing trade of the 
Buffa l o Harbour , saying that the new jetty which had been 
built was in8dequate and that the Government had sanctioned 
t he construction of another, but high W8ges and a scar city 
of skill ed l abour had prevented its completion. I n 1872 , 
a company was formed at East Lon0on to carr y out the l anding 
and shipping of cargoes, and conseque~tly the Government 
surf-boat establishment was transferred . 
Some account of the technical deta i ls of t he Goode works 
might be of interest . The East and the West Tr Pining Wa l ls 
were 11 simple mounds of rubble stbnea, which Sir John stated 
woul d 8nswer perfectly for 17 curteiling the width of the 
channel and trRining the currents 1; . Owing to the prevailing 
heavy sur f , it was impossible to use divers -as W8S custo-
mary - in the construction of the South Bre8kwater ; and it 
was therefore necessary to devise a means by which the foun -
dations could be laid on the irregular, rocky sea-bed en-
tirely from the enG. of the :3r8a l.ci~ter as it was built sea-
WEird. Sir John doc ideo. to form the Brea k:water entirely of 
cement 8nd concrete as a 80}_id str~lcture , the l ower portion, 
up to low WAter level being const:::'ucted of fourteen ton bags 
of concre te, deposited w.hil0 still in a plastic condit i on so 
that they would conform to the irregularities of the rocky 
sea-bed. Once the work was 8bove low WElter level, the top 
was levell ed for the reception of rectangular , twenty- two 
ton blocks of concrete . These blocks were surmounted by 
concrete in mass to form t he top of the Breakwater. The 
bags and blocks we:::'e plnce~ in position by means of a crE~ne 
- called a 'iliorculesn - speciAlly designed by Sir John 
Goode for the purpose. ThiR cran~ was capable of placing 
the twenty-two ton blocks in position at a distance of about 
forty feet from the en~ of the Breakwater and over a sweep 
17. 
of seventy feet measured trPnsversely. 
In 1877, Sir John Goode proposed thAt the South Bree.k-
water should be extended to a length of 1,500 feet . This 
recommendation was accepted and so slso was the proposal that 
the East Breakwater should be len~thened by about 200 feet. 
It was further proposed that the West Training Wall should 
be 200 feet longer. In 1881 , a further extension of the 
East Breakwater was approved. These additional works are 
shown in Figure 2, which follows this page . Meanwhile, in 
1877, following complaints about the l8ck of wha r fage 
accommoda tion, a 300 foot long, timber whsrf had been con-
struct ed on the Ea st Bank end equipped, for the first time 
in the history of the harbour, with two ste.am cre.nes. Two 
new warehouses were also constructed . At the same time the 
pontoon was moved further upstrsam.(35) By 1878, the wharf 
on the East Bank of the river hn6 been extended to a length 
of 480 feet ; and all landing and shipping of goods was 
transferred to this side of the river . 
In his annual reports before 1880, the Chief Inspector 
of Public Works had expressed disappointment at the state of 
the river mouth, but in his report for 1880 he recorded "a 
very marked and distinct impro7a.rn.0.:1 t. 11 in the entrance . 
This we. s of only slight ~-mportAnce as fAr as opening the 
river to larger vessels ~ms concern:d , but it greatly facili-
t a ted the working of the lighters between ships and wharf.(36) 
The lighters were towed in and out by the steam tug and they 
carried between eighty and nine ty tons , compAred with the 
(35) 
(36 ) 
G.42-1877: Report of t he Chief Inspector of Public 
Works for 1876: page 21. 
G.28- l88l: Report of the Chief Inspector of Public 
Works for 1880 : page 28 . 
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t wenty-five or forty tons of those used previously. The 
result of these improvements was a mArked reduction not only 
in the handling charges at East L0noon , but Also in the 
freight and insurance r8tes on cargo to the port . 
4 . The D~ed~~g~ Controversy . 
In 1881, in his report on the stAte of the Buffalo Har-
bour , Sir John Coode said that the harbour works : 
''hEld not only scoured El.wav a large quc:mtity of sand, 
which had been lodged in the river, but they had, 
at the SAme time, prevented the incursion of a 
still l Brger qUE'~nti ty, v1hich under the old state 
of things, would inevitably hav~ e~tered the r iver 
end been deposited within it . 11 l37) 
With regE~rd to the S8nd remA ining in the river , and the 
possible use of a drenger to remove it , Sir John sAid : 
11 I have .r...o (;On e ern with r~ccnd to the removC~l of thElt 
portion of the sand spit which still remains in the 
river, seeing it will assuredly be swept away by the 
first heavy freshet . Hence I hAve considered it 
advisable not to advise the Application of dred~ing , 
as yet , at this port , except to 8 limited extent , 
seeing that much of t he work which would be done by 
a dredger will inevit8 bly be removed , as on former 
occasions, by the next freshet . Further, the for-
mation of ths chC~nnel has not yet sufficiently de-
veloped to admit of the employment , without serious-
ly interfering with the ordinAry traffic , of such a 
dredger and accompsnying plant, as it will , in my 
view, be requisite to procure at no oistant period 
for occasional use at this C~nd other Colonial ports. 
Some temporAry inconvoniGnce is at present being ex-
perienced at the upper enG of the existing sand bank, 
but this will shortly bo obviated by the comparative-
ly inexpensive dredging ~pplience which h8s now been 
shipped from England . (38 J 
Altogether . .. bearing in mind that a freshet 
has not occurred since 18'76, it may be said that 
the results are not only encouraging , but in my 
opinion conclusive, as to the ultimPte attainment 
of such Elccommodetion as is required to enable ship-
ping to enter the river at all times, and to load 
and discharge csrgoes therein . Upon the occurrence 
(37) A. 53- l881 : Report of Gir John Coooe on the East Lonaon 
Harbour Works, dated 11th April , 1881 ; page 4 . 
(38) This was not dre0ging equipment in the currently accept-
ed sense of the term, but a form of grab and a hopper 
barge into which the S3nd was deposited . 
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of the next freshet, very c.onsi0erable benefits 
cannot fail to be produced, but in the absence of 
this scour the formation of the new channel will 
of necessity be slow. 1{39) 
This passage has been quoted in full because it shows, 
perhpps more clearly than in any other of his writings, the 
reliance Sir John Coode placed upon freshets to assist in 
clearing the accumulated sand out of the river. Many years 
l .ater, Cathcart W. Methven was to say that "too much reli-
ance had been placed on the recurrence of heavy freshets, 
which at that time had ceased Plmost entirely in their for-
mer volume 11 .(40) 
If Sir John Coode we.s not grec:1tly concerned with the 
removal of the sand still lodged in the river, other persons 
and or~anizations were considerably perturbed. The East 
London Landing and Shipping Company , for example, complained 
to the Government about the state of the he.rbour entrance, 
pointing out that, for about five hours each day, it was 
impossible for a stee.m tug to operate and so rowing boats 
had to be used, "with all the attenoant risks and draw-
ba cks 1'. The Company continued : 
( 39) 
(40) 
(41) 
"Although the works are being pushed on fast, we mc:1y 
not have any improvement in the chc:1nnel near the 
entrance of the river for an indefinite length of 
time without dredging. In the meantime the com-
mercial interests of the Port are suffering to a 
very serious extent, owing to the loss of time 
occe.sioned by the shallow state at the entrance to 
the river, though a ver y marked improvement is 
noticeable in the upper pa r t Qf the channel where 
dredging on a small scal e (41) has been carried 
A.53-188l: Report of Sir John Coode on the East London 
Harbour Works, dated 11th April, 1881; pages 2 - 3 . 
C.W. Methven: nThe Harbours of South Africa 11 • ( A copy 
of this pamphl et is in the S .A. R. Reference Library.) 
This dredging was being carried on by means of the in-
expensive ndredging appl iance" referred to by Sir John 
Coode in his report dated 11th April, 1881 . 
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on during the past few months. 11 (42) 
The Company urged the Government to procure a suitable dred-
ger for East Lonoon Harbour. This l etter was referred to 
Sir J ohn Coode , who again expressed his conviction that 
there would be a steady improvement in the state of the 
harbour ent rance as the harbour works progressed. (43) 
Sir John Coode pointed out that the exec ution of the 
work at East Lon0on had been accompAnied by diffi0ult i es 
and dangers 11 of an Rl together exceptional chE~ ra0ter~' - such 
in f act as he had neither met in his own experience nor 
heard of. He continued : 
nr am not awPre that , by arrflnger:~ents other than 
those in operation, or by the adoption of any 
other , or aaditionAl measures, it would have been 
- or would now be - possibl e to e1r.0eler a te their 
rate of progression. The inevitAble must be 
accepted, and the necessary time granted for the 
proper execution of t he works. ;; 
Sir John further aavised tha t a dredger should not be or-
0 e red until the middl e of 1883 , so that '.'·Then it arrived 
some fifteen months after that , the river mouth would be 
deep enough f or the vessel to enter the river and oper a te 
effectively . He continued that it would hE~ve been inad -
vise ble to ord er the dredger before the middle of 1883 , be-
c?use the harbour works would not hAve progressed suffic -
ientl y to enAble the ebb tide to scour the acc urnul? ted sand 
out of the river and create a chAnnel dee p enough for the 
dredger t o use . (44 ) 
(42 ) Ce1pe of Good Hope : Unpr inted Annexure No . 243 to Votes 
and Proceedings in the House of Assembly : 1886 : "Papers 
and Correspondence relPting to the dredging of the HE~r­
bour a t East London"; No . 2 
(43 ) Cepe of Good Hope: ·unprinted Annexure No. 330 t o Vot es 
and Proceeoings in the House of Assembly : 1883 : "Papers 
on East Lannon Harbour Works 17 ; Letter from Sir John 
Coode t o the Chief Inspector of Public Wor~s , dated 
12t h August , 1882 . 
(44 ) i bid . 
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In 1883, Sir John Coo~8 was asked to report upon plans 
for constructing a bridge across the Buffalo River, the 
proposed site being , apparently , between the permanent 
wha rves end the entrance to the river. Sir John pointed 
out that a bridge constructed in such a posi tion would have 
to be very hi gh above water level i f it were not to inter-
fere with the moveMent of shipping. He suggested tha t a 
bridge with an opening span might perhaps solve the problem, 
but it, like a high level bridge, would be an expensive item. 
Sir John, however, used the proposal for the construction of 
a brid ge as an opportunity to put forw?rd an alternative 
scheme to dredging as a means of keeping the harbour clear 
of sand once t he harbour works had been compl eted . His 
scheme called for the construction across the river of a 
bridge , the foundation of which was a weir behind which the 
incoming tida l water could be impounded. When this water 
was released it would form , in effect , an artificial fresh-
et ; and Sir John believed that such a scheme would if not 
entirely , at least largely, re~ove the sand from the r iver. 
He conceeded that some dredging mi ght still be necessary , 
but pointed out tha t the dredgers need not bG so powerful 
and costl y than if dreoging alone were to be relied upon to 
prevent the accumulation of sand in the river . Sir John 
estimated the weir and bridge together would cost about 
£125,000.( 45 ) It was the cost which led the Commissione r d:' 
Crown Lands and Public Works to reject this sr.heme , the 
state of the Colony's fina nc es precluoing its a0option. 
The Commissioner suggested , insteRd , that a d r edger should 
be procured forth~ Buffalo Harbour .( 46 ) 
(45 ) 
(46 ) 
ibio . : Letter from Sir John Coode, ~ a ted 19th March , 
1883 , to the Chief I nspector of Public Works . 
Cape of Good Hope: DebAtes in the House of Assembly : 
1885 ; pAge 27b. 
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Funds were not imme0iately avAil Able, unfortunAtely , 
for the purchase of a dredger ; and so the entrance of the 
harbour remained encumbered with sand-banks so that, instead 
of the expected depth of between 15 and 18 feet of water , it 
was barely 2 or 3 feet deep at low water . Feeling bef2;an 
to mount in East London; An0. the Munir.i pAl Council and the 
East Lonoon ChAmber of Commerce, amonG other organizations , 
urged the Government either to procure a dredger, or to allow 
dredging to be carried OUt by A private nontractor. This 
latter proposal the Commissioner of Crn1!1m Lflnds find Public 
Works refused to entertain; nor would he a~ree to a proposal 
that a local Harbour Board should be formed to take over 
the management of the East London Harbour .( 47) In 1885, 
however , £17,000 remained out of the money appropriated by 
Parliament for the East London Harbour works, and it was de-
cided to accept the tender of a Dutch firm to supply a sand 
pump dredger at a cost of £12,870 . In 1886 , the "Lucy11 , of 
500 tons, arrived off East London , and hAving dre~ged her 
way into the river, maintained a depth in t he chAnnel of 
from 8 to 10 feet. The arrivel of the nLucy11 mFlY be said 
to have initiated the second phase in the technical develop-
ment of the Buffalo Harbour: thA re8lization that the har-
bour works , by themselves, would not be able to maintain an 
adequate depth in the channel , espPcially as the freshets hAd 
ceased to occur in their former volume . Since 1886 , con-
tinuous dredging has been a feAture of the harbour works , 
the dredgers having become progressively more powerful . (48) 
(47) Cepe of Good Hope : Unprinted Annexure No. 3~0 to Votes 
and Proceedings in the House of Assembly: 1883: 1'Papers 
on the East London Harbour Works" . 
(48 ) For comparison with the 500 ton "Lucy11 , at present the 
two most powerful dredgers at East London Harbour are 
the 11Rietbok1; - a suction drec'l p.;er of 4 , 538 gross tons 
and having a carr ying cApacity of 5 ,000 tons; and the 
"Sir Thomas Price~r, a bucket dr ed.g;er of 1,474 gross 
tons and 1,500 tons carrying capecity. 
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In 1887, ocean-going vessels were able to enter the BuffAlo 
Harbour for the first time,(49) and there were then 1,850 
feet of wharfage, all built of timber, with shed accommodA-
tion and cranes, at various points on the East Bank of the 
river. 
5. The Western Training Wall. 
In 1888, Mr. J.C. Coode, son of Sir John Coode, eAam-
ined the harbour works at East London and recommended that 
the Western Training Wall should be extended by 350 feet, 
saying that: 
"as regards the beneficial effect of this extension 
on the tidal current and c onsequently on the main-
tenance of the channel formed by dredging , there 
can be no doubt whatever. It would certAinly tend 
to narrow the bar and keep the navigable channel 
in a direct course. There is however a question 
whether such an extension might not at times be 
awkward or even dangerous to vessels entering the 
river. While therefore I strongly advi se that 
the work should be commenced at an early date, it 
will be desirable that its effect on the naviga-
tion at the entrance should be carefully noted 
during the time of its construction and more partic-
ularly after its first half is completed. 11 
Mr. J.C. Coode also recommended: 
a . the purchase of a l~rger end mora powerful dredger, 
capable of working in an exposed position beyond 
the shelter of the South Breakwater; and 
b. the construction of a slipway, capRble of Accom.rno--
dating the new dredger, to avoid the delay and the 
risk of sending these vessels to Durban when need-
ing underwater attention.(50 ) 
These two latter recommendations were accented by the Cape 
Government , the dredger 11 S~r Gordo_q11 arriving a t East LoncoE 
(49) Before this time all ocean-going vessels had hAd to lie 
out in the roadste8d , only co8stwise vessels being able 
to enter t he harbour a t certP. in times. After this 
t ime , until the opening of the C.W. Hslo.n BAsin in 19Z6 , 
some ocean-going vessels were able to enter the ri ver . 
(50) G.l8-l888 : Report on the E0st Lannon 8n c3. Port Al fred 
Harbour Works , by Mr . J .C. Coode, M. I . C.E .; paR:es 4 a nd 
8-9. 
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in 1890,. 
1897 . 
The sli pway w~s not completen , however , until 
Far f r om extenCling the Western Tr~ining Wal l , however , 
the Government , in 1892 , appointed a Commission to investi -
gate the expediency of shortening the Western Tr~ining Wall, 
a plan which the hEld been suggested by the Harbour f1aster at 
ERst London at the end of 1891 . (51) In their report , the 
Commissioners pointed out the dilemma "lhich was ~ t the he;;rt 
of the technical developmen~ of the Buffnlo HArbour : 
11 
• • • in so f Ar es re lFJtes t-o thA pros8rv8tion of o 
due depth of wc:1ter Y!it~ip_ tl--te ha r bour, thr"J narrow-
er the mouth be mac1.e the better ano further that 
in a harbour like that at East Lonnon where such ~ 
mouth is exposed to heavy seas and strong currents, 
in so far as navigation is concerned, the more 
space irru,1ed iately wi thi!l the mouth the better 
a l so . 11 
Messrs . Thwaits and Kilgour re~or~ended e ither t h3 complet o 
or p~rtial removal nf th9 Western Training WA11,(52) being 
certain tha t this would much improve thP h?rbour from r. nav-
i gational point of view, becau~e t he eff ect of the prolonga -
tion of the West Training W~ll boyond tho upstreAm end of 
the East Brec:1kwoter was a8bsolutely nil!!, exr.ept during the 
occasional freshet . The Commissioners reco.Q;nized that the 
remova l of the West Trainin~ 1~ 11 would Pllo~ the flood ?n~ 
ebb tidal water to spread over A greater area at the mouth 
of the river , and tha t thi s woul~ me8n l Ar Rer deposits of 
sand to cope with . The Hc.rbour Mast·J r, hrwe~rer, had Assux-ed 
them that , with the dredgi~~ equipm,:.nt At his disposal , 
he could deal with t h is problem. Hessrs Th·.vai ts and Kilgour 
estimated that the cost of removin~ the West TrAining WA ll 
(51 ) The Commissioners were 11:::'. H. Thvrai t s , H.I.C.E. (of the 
TAble Bay Harbour Board ) an.i Mr . G. Kilgour , H. I . C.E., 
F .R.G .S . 
( 52) It WAS recommended th?t the r er10val should not be Ull··· 
dertAken until the coping of the South Breakwa ter had 
been completed. 
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would be about £30 per lineal foot. The Commissioners, in 
addition, criticized the manner in which the dredgers had 
been used, it being clear that there had been a certain con-
flict between the Resident Engineer ano the HF.Irbour Ma ster 
in this matter. It was also recommended that: 
"since the removal of the upper layer of sand lln the 
channeJ) ha d shown that various hflrd layers of sPnd 
existed beneath it, a second gr8b dreager should be 
acquired and constantly employed ..• until the 
channel decided upon be completed and a uniform 
depth of 18 feet dredged out over the a0ditional 
av8ilable area gained by the removal of the West 
Training Wall." (53) 
Commenting on the Thwaits-Kilgour report, the Harbour 
En~ineer pointed out that there was a serious objection to 
the sugP,ested removal of either part or all of the Western 
Training Wall a nd the dredging of the are~ clear of sand: 
a reef of rock would be exposed which would preclude the use 
of the area as a basin. If a vessel failed to make the 
channel between the Eas t Breakwater an0 the West Training 
WPll, as constructed, she grounded upon the san0 with~ut 
coming to harm, said the Harbour Engineer. If, however, 
the sand were to be dre<'l.ged away, the ship would run on to 
t he rocks thus exposed.(54) Messrs. Cood e , Son and 
Matthews , commenting on the report of Messrs Thwai ts and. 
Kilgour, made the same point as the Resident Engineer, but 
a<'lde~ the very significant statement that they did not que~~ 
tion the difficulties of naviw"tion caused by the Wall in the 
case of lrrge vessels. They cons i dered , however, that the 
proposed removal was a serious step to tF1ke "until it had 
been clePrly shown tha t the beneficial effects derived there-
from would counterbalance the disaClvantages•v . These were 
(53 ) Cape of Good Hope : Unprinted Annexure No .281 to Votes 
and Proceedings of the House of Assembly: 1892: "Report 
on the East London Harbour Works 11 • 
(54) ibid. 
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listed AS being: 
a. the heavy cost of removing the Wsll; 
b. the destruction of the spending beFlch between the 
Wall and the South BreAkwater, with the result 
that at certain times the wave And swell EJction 
in the river would be increased to the extent of 
making the loading, unloaoing And movement of 
vessels difficult; or even dangerous; and 
c. the reduction of the scouring power of the ebb 
current, thus leading to an increased cost of 
maintenance. 
Messrs. Goode, Son and Matthews recommended that, if it was 
considered desirable to remove a part of the West Training 
Wall, the configurAtion of the rock mentioned by the Resi-
dent Engineer should be fixed exactly, for if this were not 
done the expenditure incurred in removing the Wall might be 
wasted owing to the presence of the rock obstruction. In 
conclusion, Goode, Son ano. Matthews said that, on the infor--
mation avPilable to them, they considered thAt in the case 
of long , deep-draughted steamers the provision of powerful 
tugs ahead and astern of the vessel might be found to do 
more to ensure the SAfe entrsnce of ships than any removal 
of the Vles tern Training Wall. (55) 
In a further report, Messrs. ThwF3i ts Ano Kilgour sa io. 
thst the Resident Engineer's new evidence did not lead them 
to alter their view that it W8S expedient to remove a lE1.rge 
part of the West Training Wall. The presence of the sub-
mer~ed rock, however, would incres se the cost from £10,000 
to about £50,000, for the rocky ledge would also have to be 
removed. IJ.1he only alternative they SPW was the extension 
of the South Breskwater - and the cost of this would have 
been far greater than £50,000 .( 56 ) 
(55 ) ibid . 
(56 ) ibid. 
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The question of whethe r or not t o r emove a porti on of 
t he We s t Tra ining Wall i s important beca use i t marks t he be -
ginning of a n ew approach to the Buffa~Ha rbour: t he winening 
of the entrance . By this time it had be come clear that t he 
orig i nal works, wi thout the a i d of nredgi ng equi pment, would 
never be able to maintain the necessary depth in the channel 
and so ther e was no merit in having F n? r row entr ance , espoc-
iA lly as t he s hips vi s i t i ng t he port were continua l l y in-
cr easing in size . A further probl em was that the her 0our 
wor ks were actually contributin,o; to t he forma tion of a "ber 11 , 
or shoaling , at t he ent rance to the river . 
6 . The Widening of the He.rbour Entrance : 1 : The 
Report of Vi ce - Admi ra l Si r George Nares , 
In 1894 , fol lowing a number of casuAl ties to steamers 
entering the BuffPlo Harbour , a Board of Commissioners was 
appointed to report as to whether the entrance , as then de-
s igned, afforded the greatest possible measure of SPfety f~r 
navigation pur poses .( 5? ) In their r~port , the Co~mission-
ers sa id t hat t he diff i culties encountered by s hips when en-
ter ing ann leavine; the harbour were due to the reasons em.ll'l---
erAted be l ow. (58 ) 
----- - ---- ---- --- --- - - - - - -----------·· (5? ) The Commissioners were Vice-A0miral Sir Geor~e Nares, 
R. N., K. C. B. , F . R. S . end Staff-Captain ThomPs TizRrd , 
R.N., F . R. S . 
It wil l be remembered th?t this verv probl em hc.d fAced 
Mr . Tr ill , the Civil Engineer of British Keffraria in 
1859 . Al l that was t hen possi ble , however , was a sli,~ht; 
modifi cation of the pl an of t he works , for no dred~ing 
equipment was f!Vailable with which to keep a \~'ide chaD-
nel f r ee of sand . (See page lo . ) 
( 58 ) It has not been possi ble to obtAin an ori~ina l of th~ 
Nares - Tizard Report : the details given are from a quo -
t Ation in Mr . C.W. Hethven's 1901 report on East London 
Harbour , at page 15 . A copy of this latter report wa3 
obta i ned from the Reference Libr ary of the General MAna-
ger of Railways and Harbours , Johannesburg , (Ref . 192 . 1 . 1~ 
as no original of this report was obtainabl e . The RAil-
way Reference Library copy is a typescript , and pag~ 
refer ences are to that particulAr copy . 
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1 . The steerage of the vessel wPs affected by her 
touching on, or 11 smelling" the ground when cross-
ing the Bar. 
2. The inner part of the B~r was only about 200 yards 
seaward of the end of the East Breakwater , and 
about 400 yards seaward of the narrowest part of 
the river entrance; as a result large vessels 
which had necessarily to cross it at high speed to 
ensure good steering, had not sufficient time or 
space in whic.h to steady their course into the 
river, much less to alter the necessary number of 
degrees to starboard when ro '~nd ing the end of the 
East Breakwater. 
3 . There was insufficient time after crossing the 
Bar to enable the tug boat ahead of the vessel to 
shorten up the towing hawser to enable it to give 
the most efficient help in turning the vessel's 
bows. 
4 . The flood tidal stream was accelerated at the na r-
row part of the river by a run out from the bi~ht 
southward of the West Training lNall. 
5. The steerage of the vessel WAS affected , when en-
tering the river , by the disnlacement ahead of the 
vessel meeting the resistance caused by the East 
Breakwater, the effect being to turn the bow to 
port a t a time when t he or<'limny course required 
the vessel to turn several degrees to starboard. 
On her arriving at the narrowest portion of the 
river abreast the West Training Wall , the vessel's 
headway became unduly checked by the displAcement 
wave meeting sudaenly with the increAsed resistance 
caused by the nnrrovmess of the river. 
To these difficulties the Port C~ptain a0ded yet a further: 
that in taking a vessel out during an easterly sea, the 
current , or set, rouna the hea d of the East Breakwater some-
t imes tended to throw the bow round to stArboard, with the 
risk of the vessel running into the breakwater.(59) 
To overcome the difficulties they had diagnosed, Sir 
George Nares and Captain Tizard recommended, firstly , that a 
new work should be constructed eastward of the Goode East 
Breakwater, after which the latter could be r emoved . The 
Commissioners believea that such a work would not only widen 
the entrance of the harbour, but also "in all probability 
(59 ) Cathcart W. Methven : 1901 Report on East London Har-
bour; page 5. 
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greatl y reduce the periodical formation or shoaling of the 
Bar " . Secondly, they recommended the extenoion of the 
South Bre8kwater to afford greeter shelter to vessels enter-
ing the channel and provide them with a longer distance in 
which to straighten up their course . 
7 , The Widening of the Harbour Entrance: 2: The 
Report of Sir Wi~lism Matthews. 
As a result of the Nares - Tizard Report, Messrs Goode, 
Son and Matthews were instructed to re-ex8mine , and report 
further on, the Buffalo Harbour . Sir William Matthews, to 
whom the task was entrusted in 1895 , prepared a lengthy r e -
port . After stating : 
"it is satisfactory to not·J that had the harbour 
works to be r'lesigned with our present full know-
ledge of the port aad of loca l conditions , we do 
not see what modifications, change or omission 
could with advantage have been anopted" , 
he went on to suggest two reoedial V'orks . These were de-
signed with the twin purposes of v:idening the entrance and of 
preventing the formation of thQ B2r , or shoaling , in the en-
trance to the harbour . Tb~ first of these works , it was 
suggested, could be undel't'- }-:en immediately, without in any 
way interfering with the more ezpensive second scheme , the 
works cal l ed for by which could be put into construction 
when the trade through the port justified the expenditure 
involved . The first scheme 8nvisaged: 
the joining of the end of the Goode East Break-
water , by means of a 1 , 400 foot long embankment , 
to the beach to the north'."ard of the Breakwater .. 
The space behind this embankment was to be r e-
claimed and, it was su~~ested, it would be 
availabl e for rail way yards, s idings , etc . In 
addition , the East Bre~l~1ater was to be extended 
for a fur ther 150 feet seaward, but in order to 
prevent interferenc3 with navigation the face on 
the channel side was to be curved to the north-
ward. 
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The second scheme envisaged: 
the extension of the South Bre~kwater by 1,000 feet 
and the construction of a new Eastern Breakwater, 
2 , 000 feet long, frorn a point on the rocks about 
2 ,?00 feet northward of the Goode East Breakw?ter.(60) 
This new breakwater was to run south- south-west and 
there was to be a width of 600 feet b~tween the ex-
tremities of the two Breakwaters. (61) 
Sir William also recommended the purchBse of a more powerful 
dredger than those in use at the harbour, ?nd this WPS the 
only recommendation accepted by the Government. (62) Sir 
William Matthew' s second scheme, however, became the founda-
tion for v11rious future schemes for , 11nd flrguments about , 
t he form the entrance to the Buffalo Harbour was to take. 
8 . The Widening of the Harbour Entr11nce : 3: The 
Reports of Mr . Cathcart W. Methven 
In 1901, Mr . Cathccrt W. Methven, 11 consulting engin-
eer in Durban, was invited by the East London H~rbour Board 
to report on the East London Harbour.(63) After con -
sidering Sir Wil liam Matthews' schemes , as well as a schcmG 
put forward by Mr . G.F. Tippet, the then Harbour Engineer, 
Mr . Methven recommended : 
( 60 ) 
( 61) 
(62) 
(63) 
( 64} 
a . that a new Eastern Breakwater be constructed; (64) 
and 
b. that the Goode East Breakwater should be removed , 
thus widening the narrow entrance to a minimum 
of 350 feet and also giving an easy curve for a 
vessel's course when entering the harbour . 
The root of this proposed breakwcter wAs to have been 
between the present Orient Bath and the Aquarium. 
It has not been possible to obtain a plan showing the 
first of these schemes, but the East Brel1kwBter en-
visaged by the second scheme is shown in Figure 3, 
which is inserted after page 35. 
Sir William Matthews ' Report was printed in the "East 
London Daily Dispatch" dated April 29th, 1896 . 
The East London Harbour Board WPS consti~uted on 4th 
December, 1893, in terms of Act number 18 of 1893 , to 
take over the Assets and Works at the Buffalo Harbour 
and to manage and control the H?rbour , as well as the 
wharves, quays and jetties, and the Port Off ice . 
T~is Breakwater was to be on approximately the same 
llne as that suggested by Sir William Matthews in 1895. 
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Mr . Methven also recommended the purchase of a powerful 
oredger , capable of deepening the river channel, u l timately , 
to 24 feet below L.W.O.S.T.(65) 
Mr . Methven also commented on the internal layout of 
the harbour, saying: 
"the facilities afforded •.. for unloading and deal-
ing with cargoes , ..• though great energy and resource 
is shown in making the most of them , are not such as 
to enable this port to compete on equal -terms with 
neighbouring ports enjoying more modern appliances . 
•.. The present arrangements .. . on the East Bank 
appear to me to hPve been laid down piecemeal , and 
without following the lines of any comprehensive 
and systematic plan. They involve an unnecessary 
amount of labour and expenditure of time in dealing 
with cargoes, and I am of the opinio~ that they 
should be remodelled without delay .. nl66) 
Mr . Methven submitted a plan for improving the layout of the 
East Bank of the river, but other than the purchase of a 
powerful dredger,(67) and the construction, in concrete, of 
the 570 foot long Rely-Hutchison Wharf , no effect was given 
t o his recommendations. 
In 1910, Mr . Methven was again asked to report on the 
East London Harbour and he re-iterated his proposals of 
1901. ( 68) These were criticized by Colonel Nicholson, then 
Resident Engineer at Table Bay Harbour, who submitted a 
scheme of his own ; (69) and by Mr. Tippet, who WFlS then En-
gineer-in-Chief of the South AfricF.In RBilways and Harbours. 
The principal objections to Mr . Methven ' s scheme were, first-
ly, the expense which it involved; and, secondly, that some 
(65 ) Cathcart W. Me thven: op . cit .: page 11. 
(66) ibid . : pages 21 - 22 . 
(67) The dredger purchased was the 11Agnes 11 , 1 , 891 gross reg-
istered tons and with a carrying capacity of 2 , 000 tons . 
This vessel arrived at the Buffalo Harbour in 1903. 
(68 ) It has not been possible to obtain a copy of this re-
port , nor was it published in the 11East London Daily 
Dis pa tch11 • This reference to it is taken from a photo-
stat copy, in the System Manager ' s Office, East Lannon 
of an article written in 1914 by the then Harbour ' 
Engineer . 
(69) See Figure 3, after page 35 . 
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t i me would e l apse before the new East Breakwater were suff-
iciently advanned to permit the removal of the Goode East 
Breakwater. Despite these critirisms of Mr . Methven' s 
scheme , the Union Government in 1914 sanctioned the follow-
in~ scheme for the devel opment of the BuffAlo Har bour: 
a • 
b . 
c . 
an extension of(th~ South Breakwater to a length 
of 2 , 500 feet ; 70) 
the const ruction of an East ern Breakwater, 2 , 000 
feet long , from the rocks about hal~ a mile north 
of the Goode East Breakv.rater , And. running in the 
direction of the seaward end of the South Break-
water, leaving a width of 600 feet b~tween the ex-
tremit ies of t he two Breabvaters ; (?l J and 
the removal of a l arge part of the Goode Eest 
Breakwater , thus Wl7· d2~ning the river entrance from 250 to 500 feet . ~ J 
Meanwhile, in 1903 , the Government had sanctioned the 
construction of a whar f on the West Bank of the River, used 
since the construction of the wharves on the ERst Bank only 
by Harbour craft . On 14th January , 1908 , a combined road 
and r ail bridge across the river was opened ; (?3) and four 
days later the first vessel had ber thed at the newly con-
structed West Quay. This 950 foot long , concrete quay had 
a depth of water alongside it of 2? feet 9 inches . By 1910, 
a turning - or swinging - area , 24 feet deep at L .W.O.S . T . , 
had been dredged opposite the West Quay . 
9 . The Widening of the Harbour Entrance : 4 : Sir 
George Buchanan ' s Report . 
The outbreak of the first world war inevitably inter-
rupted the scheme of harbour works approved in 1914, and 
(?0 ) 
(?1 ) 
(72) 
( 73) 
Part of thi s extension WAS already under construction 
havinR been approved in 1911. ' 
This was substantially the breakwater recommended by 
Sir William Matthews in 1896, and by Mr. Methven in 1901 
and 1910 . 
"East London Daily Dispatch11 : 9th June , 1914 . 
This bridge was about a mile upstream from the harbour 
entrance . 
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work was suspended when the South Breal0vater had been ex-
tended by 728 feet. It was not until 1920 that the removal 
of the Goode East Breakwater began, the material removed 
being used to form the root of the pr oposed new East Break-
water~ In 1915 , however, the West ~uay had been extended 
by 550 feet to provide a 1 , 500 foot long quay capable of 
accommodat ing three vessels . In the same year, submerged 
rock at the harbour entrance had been removed, thus in-
creasing the depth from 22 feet 10 inches to 26 feet 6 inches 
below L.W. O. S . T . This al l owed vessel s drawing 25 feet of 
water to enter the river, but larger vessels still had to be 
worked in the roadstead by means of tugs and lighters. 
In 1923, Sir George Buchanan, K.G.I.E.; who had been 
commissioned by the Union Government to r eport on the Har-
bours of South Afri ca, recommended the abandonment of the 
proposed 2 , 000 foot long East Breakwater , and he suggested, 
instead, the construction of a l ess expensive work , nGarer 
the Goode East Brea kwater . Sir George Buchanan admitted 
that the proposed ERst ~reakwater would add to the amertities 
of the por t from an engineering point of view , but he did 
not consider such a Breakwater would be ne cessar y 11for Jllany 
years to come 11 • He also conceded th~t such a Breakwater 
would create a l arge wave-trap, but gave his opini on that a 
wave trap of this size was unnecessary . In reply to the 
argument that , a t some future time , new tidal docks might be 
constructed inside such a Breakwater , Sir George said it was 
certain that trade conoitions, then, did not justify such an 
expensive work, nor were they likely to do so in the immed-
i ate future .( 74 ) As a resul t of Sir George Buchanan ' s 
(74) U. G. 25-l923 : Report by Sir George Buchanan , K.G.I.E ., 
..• on the Principal H~rbours of the Union: Part II: 
Port Elizabeth and East London; pRge 9 
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recommendations, t he proposed Eastern Breakwater was ab~n­
doned and the construction of the Buchanan East Breakwater 
was co~menced in 1923 , being completed in 1927. The re-
moval of the old (Coode) East Breakwater was finally com-
pleted in 1939 . (75) 
It has already been mentionedthat , after 1910, vessels 
could be turned in the swinging Area opposite the West Quay, 
provided they drew less than 24 feet of water and were not 
more than 500 feet long . Shortly before Sir George 
Buchan8n visited East London, it had been proposed t h8t a 
basin should be excavated for some 300 feet into the West 
Bank of the river, opposite the Rely-Hutchison Wharf, to 
enable 800 foot long vessels to be turned in the river. In 
conjunction with this scheme, it was proposed to deepen the 
channel, by dredging, to 30 feet below L.W. O. S. T. This 
scheme was also killed by Sir George Buchanan, who remarked 
that, until the trade of the port had greatly increased, it 
was inexpedient to incur the very considerable expenditure 
involved in constructing a turning basin and dredging the 
ch8nnel, especially as it was uncertain whether vessels 
calling for a few hours would be willing to enter the har-
bour and pay the port charges.(76) Sir George did 
recommend, however, that the South Breakwater should be ex-
tended to the full sanctioned length of 2 ,500 feet,(77) and 
that dredgi ng should be continued in the channel and the 
river as funds permitted . 
(75) 
( 76) 
(77 ) 
See Figure 3 , after page :?fi ~-
U. G. 25-l923 ; Report by Sir George Buchanan, K.C . I.E . , 
. . . on the Principal Harbours of the Union: Part II : 
Port Elizabeth and East London ; page 9. 
It will be r emembered that this work had been sanctioned 
in 1914, but that work had been suspended when the 
Breakwater was 2,278 feet long. 
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Sir George Buchanan was followed , in 1925 ) by Mr. 
F.G. Wilson , of Messrs . Coode, Fitzmsuri ce , Wilson and 
Mitchell, who said in regard to the Buchanan EPst Breakwat er , 
then under construction : 
trThe object of the new East Breakwater, .•• is to 
provide a wave trap or spending be8 ch between it 
and t he proposed new entrance, and ~lso to pr event 
sand f rom being drawn down from the north P.nd de -· 
posited near the harbour entrance . The break-
water would, in our opinion , have been more effec-
t ive in both t hese respects had it been constru9tc9 
on t he lines laid down by the HBrbour Engineer .\ '78 } 
The spend i ng beach would hsve been more s~it~ble 
fo r t he pu~pose of forcing the sand to t he no~tbward 
r; ( 79) . 
~ . . . 
10 . The Fina l Phase : The Provision of A ~urning 
Basin . 
The removal of the g r eater portion of the CoodG Eac~ 
Breakwater and the completion of the new Buchanan Bj. eak-
water had a benefic i al effect upoh the entranc8 to t he 
harbour, greatly facilita ting the movement of vessels into 
and out of the harbour. By 1928 , it W3S Appn:;:ent , bowever . 
that improved fa cilities were urgently n.:;c Cied for the ·;:; UL'l ·-
ing an0 berthi ng of vessels in the river, despi~e Sir 
George Buchanan ' s remA r ks five years earlier . The Govern-
ment decided to excAvate for t his purpone a certain area , 
on both sides of the river, within a reason~ble distanc0 
from the entrance. On the West Bank the excavation 
was 1 , 000 feet long and 200 wide , and i n the basin so forrr.-.:;d , 
a wooden j etty , about Z\.50 feet long , WPS constructed so tha~: 
( 78 ) See Figure 3 , after t his pAge, 
( 79 ) Report on East London Harbour by Messrs. Coodo, ~itz­
maurice , Wilson and Mitchell, date6 12th Janua1·:y , 1985, 
and addressed to the General MAnne;er of Railrrays and 
Ha rbours . (The copy cons ul ted is a typescript. cq:y 
in the Reference Li brary of the General Msn~ger o: 
Railways and Har bours., Johannesburg . T.r ·:J Refere ;:~. ce 
Library classification is 192 .1 ,1 ) Parn. 10 . 
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Fig . 3 The Buffalo Harbour in 1925 
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oil fuel could be discharged in bulk from tanker vessels. (80) 
The first oil-tanker berthed at this jetty in December , 
1932 , bul k storBge t anks, t ogether with r Ailway siding fa -
cilities , having meanwhile been const r ucted on the West 
Bank on the high ground overlooking the harbour. 
On 25th August, 1930, work ~om~enced on t he eastern 
wing of the turning - or swinging - area . This involved the 
excAvation of a basin in the arPa r eclaimed by Sir John 
Goode in the seventies of last century . In the eastern 
basin a 1,000 foot long concrete quay was constructed and 
completely equipped with electric cranes , railway sidings , 
cargo sheds and pre - cooling facilities . At the upstr eam 
end of the basin, a return wall, 295 feet long, was built to 
connect the new quay with the Hely-Hutchison whC~ rf . The 
swinging area , now known as the C.W.Malan Basin ,( 8l) meas -
ured 970 feet between the face line of the new quay in the 
eastern wing and the fC~ce line of the oil tanker berth . 
1,'vhen the C.W. Malan Basin wss ne::-ring ('.omp.letion , the 
Nauticsl Authorities at the port questi9ned whether the 
approved scheme sfforded the mBximum possible safety to the 
larger vessel s visiting the port . It WAS suggested that 
the new quay wall should be extended by a further 600 feet 
not only to improve the position from a nautic?l point of 
view , but because the Union-Castle Steamship Company had de-
cided to increase the length of its ships . A 1,000 foot 
long quay would , therefore , hsve been too long for one vessel , 
but too short to C~ccommodste two . These matters were 
(80 ) See Figure 4 after psge 40 . 
Before this oAte petrol And other liquid f uels wer e i m-
por ted in drums or similAr contAiners . 
(81) Mr . C.W. Ma l an was the Minister of RAilv;ays who W8S in-
strumental in obtaining Government 8Pproval for the 
construction of the turning ba sin and its quays . 
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referred to the Harbour Affairs Commission , which had been 
appointed in 1934. In its report the Commission stated 
that the entrance to the harbour was difficult to negotiRte 
and a danger to large vessels. It was considered urgently 
necessary to improve the entrance by lengthening the South 
BreakwRter and deepening the entrance channel. It was also 
recommended that the C.W. M0lan Quay should be extended to 
a length of 1~500 feet, and that A further portion of the 
West Bank of the river should be excavatea .(82) 
On lst April, 1936 , the Harbou~ Authorities took over 
the first 1 , 000 feet of the quay in the C.W. Malan Basin, 
and this w~s first used commercially on 25th MRy, 1936 . 
In 1939 , the full length of the qua,T ·•!as brought into corn-
mercial use and the breakwater ex~E::ded to its present 
l ength of 3,080 feet . In the s~me veer , the last part of 
the old (Goode) East Breal~ater wes removed , the completion 
of this work hRving been delayed becPuse it had been necess-
ary to use the dredger acquired to remove the old East Break-
water for the more urgent work connected with the lengthing 
of the C.W. Mal an Quay and the widening and deepening of the 
channel to 400 feet and 3~ feet bclov.r L. W. 0. S . T. respective-
ly. ( 83 ) The extension of the South Breakwater has enabled 
the harbour to be kept open in conditions which once would 
have been too dangerous to permit shipping to enter or leave 
the harbour . 
In 1939, the Port Captain requested that two further 
improvement s should be effecteu to the harbour : 
a . the removal of the round head of the East Break-
water to facilita te the pilotAge of the longer 
(82 ) U. G. 27- l935 : Report of the Harbour Affa irs Commission; 
page 4? . 
( 83 ) See Figure 4 after page 40. 
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and wider ships visiting the port ; and 
b. t he remova l of part of the !Nest Training Wall to 
open up more fully the wave trap between the Wa ll 
and the South Brea~Jater . 
The Port CaptPin felt that the l atter course would improve 
con~itions in the harbour where during certain conditions of 
the south- east swell and t he north- east wind , there was con-
siderable disturbance in t he C.W. Ma l Pn Basin , and fur t her 
up the river , making the tug work alon~side vessels quite 
dangerous . (84) Both these works were put in hand during 
the second world war , and their completion effected the an -
ticipateo improvements in the harbour . (85) 
It should perha ps be mentioned that, ea rly in 1935, a 
new bridge across the river ha~ been opened to road traffin, 
thus re plac i ng the wooden structure built nearly thirty 
years before . The new bridge , situ?te~ on t he upstream 
side of the old one , i s a steel structure with two dec ks , 
the l ower deck carrying the railwRy line , while the upper 
CPrries a two-l ane vehicle road , twenty-two fee t wide . 
For some years prior to the second world war, r epresen-
t a tions were made to t he Railways and Ha rbours Ad ministra-
tion for the construction of a gr avinG dock ca pable of 
accommodating the harbour craft empl oyed at the Buffalo Har -
bour . These representations, however, were not entertain0~ . 
but the s lipway wa s extended to enable it to be used a t any 
state of the tide. The Administration contended that a 
gr aving dock was unnecessary because vessels r equiring 
(84 ) 
(85 ) 
Report of the Port CaptPin, Buffa l o Harbour, for the 
year ended 31st March , 1940; filea in G.l?/1939-40, in 
the Off ice of the System Manager , Cape Eastern System 
of the South African Railways , East London . 
Annual reports of the System Mana~er , Cape Eastern Sys-
tem of the· South African Railways , East Lonnon . 
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underwater attention, and which could not be accommoda ted in 
the .s l ipway, could be sent to Durban , only 253 miles away. 
Local organizations persisted , however, in their agitation, 
pointing out that such an insta llation would be of great 
assistance to the war effort of the AdministrAtion . In 
1942, the Administration authorized the construction of a 
graving dock; and the "Princess Elizabeth GrAving Dock" was 
opened by H.R . H. the Princess Elizabeth on 3rd March , 1947 . 
In 1958 a further series of major works were being 
carried out at East Lon0on Harbour, being necessitated 
largely by the intention of the Union-Castle Steamship Com-
pany to build considerPbly longer vessels . This me?nt 
t~at either the port would have to be able to accommodate 
these vessels , or that it would periodically be by-passed by 
the larger mail vessels . (86) The first scheme suggested 
by the Railways and Harbours Administra tion to meet this 
situation involved t he construction of ? re-entrant oil -
tanker berth in the West Bank of the river near its mouth,(87) 
the ren1oval of some 200 feet of the East Breakwater, and 
an increase in the radius of the swinging area in the C. W. 
Malan Basin from 970 to 1,070 f ee t . 
This scheme was subsequently changed to provide for: 
a. the widening of the swinging area in the C. \/ . Ma l?n 
Basin from a raoius of 970 to l , eoo feet ; 
b . the construction of an oil tanker berth, 850 
feet in length, Along the one side of the new basin 
being excavated into the West Bank of the River , 
the berth being separP.ted froM the bAsin by a 
light-wei ght boom ; 
(86 ) Any sug~estion thAt vessels mi~ht be worked in the road-
stead by means of tugs and lighters would be unaccept-
able under modern conditions . 
(87 ) See Figure 4 (a) After page 40. 
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c. the construction of two commercial berths , with 
provision for a thir0 , in the new basin ; 
d. the conversion of the East Pier to a sheer head , (88) 
and the deP.pening of the WAter alon~side it to 35 
feet below L . W. O.S.T .; and 
e . the widening of the entrance r.hannel to 600 feet 
and, where necessary over this width , deepening it 
to 35 feet below L.W . O. S . T. 
These proposed works are in Figure 4, after this page . 
When these various works were being proposed , many or-
,g;anizations in EPst Lon0on agit?ted for An "outer basin 11 
scheme on the lines of that approved in 1914 , but later re -
jected on the advice of Sir George BuchPnan . The Rei lways 
8nc1 Hflrbours Aclministr8tion , however , hAs sAid thflt it is 
not prepared to entertain such a scheme as it considers that 
the Harbour will be able to cope with the trA0e passing 
through the port for mAny years to come . (89) The General· 
MAnager of RAilways and Harbours h8s announced that East 
Lonc'lon is to be developed as a major mA.ize exporting port, 
but he has not given any indication of whflt development may 
be expected in regard to anditiona l fecilities . 
11 . Su.rnmary. 
No important harbour works were commenced at the BuffAlo 
Harbour until 1872 . It is possible to cistinguish four 
(88) As built, the East Breakwater w?s supported by a 11 toen 
of concrete blocks projecting out into the channel at 
the entrance to the river , and tApering down to a point . 
For nauticfll reasons it Wf!S decided ntt to shorten this 
BreakwAter, Find the only other plf!n for the widening of 
the channel was the remov8 l of the supporting blocks . 
Thi s, however , would have weakened the Breakwater ; and 
so, before the blocks were removed, holes were drilled 
through the blocks forming the round head of the BreAk-
water, Find the rocky sea-bed . Steel rods were then 
driven through these holes, thus holding the head in 
position on the sea-bed and allowing the supporting 
"toe" to be removed . 
(89) "East London Daily Dispatch"; 6th JanuAry, 1958. 
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stages in the harbour works at the port: 
a. an attempt to scour away the S8nd accumulated. in 
the. river, and preyent further accumulation, by 
means of training walls and a breakwater increas-
ing the power of the ebb current, assisted by the 
periodic flooding of the river following r ains in-
land in the catchment area ; 
b . the realization that the scheme outlined in (a) 
was impracticable , and that dredging would have 
to be continuously employed to maintain an adequate 
depth of weter in the channel; 
c. the realization that the curved and restricted 
form of t he harbour entrance was hampering the 
movement of vessels - a problem which became pro-
gressively more serious as vessels increased in 
size - and that the Goode East Brea~?ter would 
have to be removed, whi0h culminAted in the con-
struction of the Buchan8n East Breakwater; and 
d. the provision of facilities for the turning and 
berthing in the river of the largest commerci8l 
vessels visiting the port~ 
East Lonr.on, to-day, has a well appointed port, very differ-
Ant from the few rudimentary jetties on the bank of a 
shallow, sand-encumbered river, which formed the Buffalo 
Harbour approxim8tely one hundred years ago. There can 
be little doubt thAt , when the present series of works 
have been completed, the Buffalo Harbour will be capable of 
meeting the demands which will be ~odP. on it for many years 
to come. 
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CHAPTER 2 
THE CGr-AJIIJERCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE BUFFALO 
HARBOUR. 
1. TotF.~l Trade of the Port. 
In the years immediately followin~ its proclamation as 
a commercial port in January , 1848, East Lonnon occupien a 
very insignificPnt position amon~ the ports of South Africa .(l) 
During the ei~ht years from the be~inning of 1848 to the eno 
of 1855, goods t o the value of £10 , 368 were imported through 
the port: an~ although this represented an average of £1, 296 
per annum, the a0tual annuAl figure fluctuated widely above 
and below this fir,ure . During the sa8e period , goods to the 
value of £2 , 209 were exported , but of this sum only £1 , 141 
was accounted for by Colonial produce. The average annual 
VPlue of goons exported was thus only £277; but again the 
actual annual figure fluctur1ted widely About the average . 
No definite commodity pattern is discernable in either the 
imports or the exports through the port during these years.(2) 
In a report, dated August 15th, 18~4, the Collector of 
Customs made the following observations about the traoe 
through the port : 
111. Vessels inwards: 
Nearly the whole of the import traoe of East Lon-
don has been carried on coastwise from Cape Town 
(1) Before 1848 , small vessels occasionally visite0 the 
mouth of the Buffalo River ; for example, the :7Knysna n in 
1836 , and the r:Fredrick Ruth" in 1847. These isola t eo 
vis i ts were inspired by the need to supply equipment Pnd 
stores to the troops on the Frontier ; Pnd Although a 
certain amount of bartering was done with the Natives, 
the comr1err iFll sip.;nific8nce of these visits W8S 
negligible. 
( 2 ) The Cape of Good Hope Blue Books(8 statistir.al record 
of the Cape Colony)for the years 1848, 1849 , 1850, 18~1, 
1852 , 1853 , 1854 and 1855. 
which is accounted for by the f'Flct that the mer-
CAntile houses At this port are me rely offshoots 
from Cape Town houses. Within the lAst two 
years dire0t importation has commenced ana is 
steedily increesing, and when encouragement is 
given to the importers by the estFlblishm.ent of 
Bonding w8rehouses the trA~e will increAse to 
a grea~er extent. Every vessel thAt has entered 
inwArds has oischarged a full cargo . 
2. Vessels outwPrds: 
Articles of export are wool, hi~es, horns, salted 
rneat, etc. Before the war c2ttl e p.nd horses 
were shipped for Ma uritius ..• on the breaking out 
of the wP.r this trade was destroyed by the in-
creAse in the price of this stock, since when the 
whole of the tra~e hP.s been coAstwise to Cape 
Town. 11 (3) 
The Collector of Customs also noted that much of the trP.de to 
British Kaffraria was overlAnd from Port ElizAbeth P. no he 
gave the following fi gures,which he had obtAined from mer-
chants, in support of his contention: 
Value of OverlAnd Traffi c from t he Cape Colony 
t o British Kaf fra ria in the Year En0ed 
________ 3_l_s_t--=D'-e'-c:;_:_e. rnb0.J_~=8...::.5...::.3...:.. _____  _ 
Brit i sh and f oreign manufActures an r 
other goods foreign to the Colony 
Produce and manufactures of the Colony 
TOT!\L 
=-- :.- .. -:....: .;;::: 
£52 ,300 
£15. o_oo 
£67 300 :;:.=.~ . .,--=-:; 
It hPs , unfortunately , not been possible to obtain any 
statistics relP. ting to the trade through rast London be tween 
1856 and 1859. In 1859, East Lonn.on was h<~nd e d over to 
British KaffrF.!ria and it wes hoped that the customs duties 
collected at t he port would mP.teria lly au~roent the meagre 
revenue of the British Kaffrarian Government. It WAS hoped 
that the customs r evenue wou l d be 8pproxii'Y!Ately £14 , 000 , but 
this hone was not realized because : 
"the Port Elizabeth f irms ... paid c1 uty e t their 
own port and sent a l l t he go od s intend ed for 
( 3 ) The reference in this pa SSP .cse to ~'the W8r 11 presume bly 
refers to the Eighth Kaffir Wer which WAS waged from 
1850 to 1852 . 
The quot8tion i s t e ken from the Letter Book of the East 
London Customs DepPrtment , No . B.K. 64, in the Cape 
Archives , Cape Town . 
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British Kaffraria overta~d to avoid the payment of 
dues at East London." 4} 
From 1860 onwards, it has been possible to compile a 
virtually complete series of statistics relating to the 
commercial development of the port of East London.(5) The 
fluctuations in imports and exports through East London Har~ 
bour Are shown in Figure 7, ( 6) which is after pAge 59, ancl 
is based on Tables A.l and A.2. ( 7 ) This Figure reveals the 
predominant place occupied by imports in the total trade 
through East London Harbour. This same p0sition is demon-
strated in Table 1, the basis of comparison being the har-
bour or - before 1 910 -measurement tonnage. It must be 
emphasized thAt the figures shown in Table 1 are for sample 
years; there were , however, four yeArs in which the quantity 
of goods exported exceeded the quAntity of imnorts : 1888, 
1918, 1919 and 1921. If value of imports and exports is 
( 4) 
( 5) 
( 6) 
( 7 ) 
Eric A. Walker: "A History of South Africa a; Londo~1 , 
1928; pAge 192 . 
In 1866 , British Kaffraria was annexed to the Cape of 
Good Hope. 
Value of imports and exports is not An ideal measure-
ment of the development of a port, for vPlue may fluctu-
ate without there being a corresponding movement in 8C·· 
tivity. Before 1885 , however, there fire no figures 
apart from value, which can be used to assess the com-
mercial development of East Lonc'lon Harbour. 
In regard to the quantitative figures i t must be 
noted that the tons are not tons avoirdupois, but either 
harbour tons or measurement tons, the latter being us od 
before 1910 . It hAS not been possible to ascertai~ 
the precise meaning of the term meAsurement ton. In 
this thesis, when the word nton ?? is used wiJ~.:hout gu£))~- · 
fication it is to be taken AS mean i ng 2,000lb . As t he 
following examples show, the harbour ton does not nec-
essP rily bea r any re l a tionship to the ton avo i rdupoi s , 
though in some ceses the two fi re equivalent: 
a .. 600lb . of washed, s coured wool, in pr essed 
ba les; 
b. 33 . 33 cubic feet of Afri can t eak; 
c . 500 loos e horns ; 
d. 200 gallons of petrol; or 
e . 2 , 000lb. of ma i ze , packed i n bags. 
(A f ull l i s t of harbour tons and the ir eoui valent s wil l 
be found in uThe Harbour Tariff of Dues Fllld ChArges a , 
published by the Railwa ys and Ha rbours Anministration.) 
See Appendix A to this thesis . 
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used as a basis of comparison, the position is less 
straightforward, particularly in the years between the 
first and second world wars; but, in general, imports have 
accounted for a greater part of the total trade through the 
port per annum than exports. 
TABLE 1 ( 8) 
Imports and Exports Expressed as a Percentage 
of the Total Quantity of Goods Handled at 
East London Harbour in Certain Selected Years 
Between 1885 and 1955 
Year ended 
31st De cember 
1885 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1905 
1910 
1915 
1920 
1925 
1930 
1935 
1940 
1945 
1950 
1955 
I 
I i Imports 
l 
% 
80.6 
63.5 
82.5 
94.2 
87.5 
74.5 
55.9 
74.6 
58.8 
72.4 
77.2 
82.6 
81.0 
84. 0 
76 . 8 
Exports I Tota l 
L 
% % 
19.4 100.0 
36.5 100.0 
17.5 100.0 
5.8 100.0 
12.5 100.0 
25.5 100.0 
44.1 100.0 
25.4 100.0 
41.2 100.0 
27.6 100 . 0 
22.8 100.0 
17.4 100.0 
19.0 100.0 
16.0 100. 0 
23 . 2 100 .0 
(8 ) This T8 ble is based on Table A. 2 in Appendix A. 
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2. Imports. 
In the eleven yeers from 1860 to 1870, the total vAlue of 
gooO.s imported through East London Harbour amounted to only 
£844,534 - an averege of £76,776 per annum. In 1865, the 
va l ue of the goods imported t hrough Eest London represented 
only 3 •. 1 per cent of the total value of goods imported 
t hrough Cape Town; Port Elizabeth , ERst London and Durban,(9) 
whil e by 1870~ thic figure had fAllen to 1.9 per cent . It 
is , then, fai r to say that before 1871 East London, compared 
with the other three major South African ports, was of little 
importance . In t his period, little had been done to improve 
the mouth of the Buffalo River ; and no railwey line had ye ·~ 
been construct3d to assist in opening up the hinterland of 
the port . 
After 1885, the quantity of goods imported through East 
London Harbour rose steadily to reaoh, in 1903 , a record 
figure of 696,073 measurement tons. Between 1871 and 
1903 there had taken place in the interior of South J\frica 
the two mineral discoveries which had such a profound influ-
ence on the economic and commercial development of the 
country, and not least on that of the ports and the rAil-
ways. While the development of the Kimberley Diamond 
Fields did not materially benefit East London, the procla-
mation of the Witwatersrand as a Public Diggings , in Septerr.--
ber, 1886 had , on the contrary, a profound effect . Durban 
was nearer to the WitwPtersrand than any Cape port , but the 
(9) It hAs not been possible t o obtain a continuous seri es 
of data relating to the minor ports of South Africa , 
and so they have had to be excludedfrom the computs -
tion on which this percentage is bf!sed . Although the 
value of goods passing through these ports was quite 
significant in the fifties And sixties of l ast century. 
it has progressively decl i ned and is now insignificant· 
compared with the value of goods passing through the 
four major ports. 
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construction, in 1892 , of a railway line from near Burgers -
dorp to Springfontein, on the line from Port Elizabeth to 
the Transvaal , meant that Erst Lonoon WAS placed in a position 
to challenge Durban for a share of the lucrative trade to the 
Gold Fields. ( 10) While part of the incre?sed quantity of 
imports passing through East London Harbour must be attributed 
to the existence of direct rAil communication with the Wit -
watersrand Gold Fields , part must also be attributed to the 
increasing agricultural and commercial development of the 
Border Region. 
By 1955 , the quantity of goo&~ tm~ort~: ~hrou~h East 
London had rea ched the r ecord figure of 897 , 141 h&rbou: to::~ , 
but this does not r epresent a steady increase over the whole 
period. From time to time , international wars and depr ess-
ions affected ?dversely the quantity of goods imported, the 
lowest points being in 1918 , 1932 and 1944. (11) Since 1945, 
the quantity of imports through East Lonr'l on Harbour hAs in-
creased steadily , reflecting the increased ~conomic and com-
mercial activity not only of the Border Region , but of the 
Union as a whole . 
In Figure 8 , after page 59 j 3~ at~c~pt has been made to 
evaluate the importance of East London as a port of entry for 
imports into South Africa.(l2 ) It has been already noted that, 
in 1870 , only an insignificant share of imports into South 
Africa passed through East London Harbour. By 18 75 , East 
(10) 
(11) 
(12 ) 
A railway l ine f rom East London to Aliwal North , via 
Burgersdorp , had been compl eted in 1885 . 
Johannesburg was 486 miles f r om Durban ; 666 miles f rom 
East London and 713mil es from Port Elizabeth~ 
The highest harbour tonn?ge of imports was actually i n 
1949 , when 1 , 061,639 was recorded , but 270,456 harbour 
tons were in respect of domestic VTFJter , i mported by 
tanker from Durban, owing to t he fai lure of East London ' s 
wa ter supply duri ng a prolonged drought. 
This Figure is based on Table A.3 in Appendix A to t his 
thesis . The criterion used to i u~ge the importPnce of 
each port is t he proportion of the totP. l VPlue of South 
Africa ' s imports passin~ throu~h it . 
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Lon don' s share of the i mpor ts into South ~frica had risen to 
8 . 3 per cent , for the years 1880 , 1885 and 1890 it averaged 
12.5 per cent, and i n 1895 it reached a figure - unequa l led 
befor e or since - of 18 . 8 per cent . I n the sampl e years 
between 1900 and 1915 , East London ' s share of South Africa ' s 
import s remained fair l y stable, varying be tween 11. 0 and 
14 . 5 per cent , the average being 12 . 9 per cent . Before 
the outbreak of the second world war , East Lannon's share 
of Sout h Africa's imports was fa i rly sta ble , vary i ng between 
9 . 9 and ? . 8 per cent ; the average being 8 . 3 per cent . In 
1 945 , the percentage was as low as 5 . 1 , but this was an ex-
ceptional ye8r in which the repe r cussions of the second 
world war were still being felt . After t he war, the fig-
ur e increased once more , being 9 . 4 per cent in 1950 and 
9 . 8 per cent in 1955 . 
East Lonnon is theleast impor tant of the four major 
South Africen ports; its share of i mports into South Africa 
has decreased by one-third in the lAst fnrty-five years . 
In the same period , Cape Town and Por t Elizabeth have each 
maintained almost the same share of the country's imports , 
while Durban ' s share has i ncrePsed by approximately one-
sixth , making it the most important South African port o~ 
entry . 
Commodities imported: 
An analysis , by commodities , of the goods imported 
through East London Harbour is possible onl y on a basis of 
value , for while this is given for all com~odities, the quan -
tity is not . (l3 ) The results of this analysis are shown 
(13 ) Particularly in the case of manufPctured Artic l es , only 
value is given. 
D <!!t.oTH,,t£, 7.i;J(1'/~J!& RHo {./9/.s- 0-.,wAJ!DS) YJJAJV-5 ,..,o n41'f..£.!>. 
E 
dloo~ 4bt>'~, I'A/wr """• '~~""'' -"'""~' A'Jon-.c ,s,,,,l/T 
Fig . 5 Principel Comrao0ities i~ported throt 
London H8rbour in certain selected c 
years 
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in Figure 5 .( 14 ) It is clear thet in each sample ye8r up 
to 1904 three commodity groups dominated the imports 
through East London Harbour: 
a. clothing and textil es; 
b . foodstuffs and grain; and 
c . metals , met al manufA.ctures and mA.chiner y . 
In the five selected years, these three groups accounted 
for approximately ?0 uer cent of the totsl value of gooos 
imported. In 1885 and 1890 , the textiles and clothing 
group was t he most important , (l5 ) but in 1895 a very consiC-
erable increase in the value of met?ls , metal mRnuf3cturcs 
and machinery imported , refl ecting the expansion of the gold 
mining industry in the Transvaal , broug~ this group into 
firs t pl ace . (l6 ) The outbreak of the Anglo - Boer WAr re -
sulted in the imports of machinery falling to less than h? lf 
the figure in 1895; while foodstuffs and grain increased to 
28 . ? per cent of the total and clothing and textiles to 29.1 . 
By 1904 , however, the metals, metal manufactures and mach-
inery group had again risen to first place in order of value 
of goods imported.( l ?) 
Since 1915, the oils , waxes , paints , varnishes and 
motor spirit group has accounted for a sufficiently signifi-
cant pr oportion of the value of the imports through East 
London Harbour to warrant it being added to the three 
(14) 
(15) 
(16 ) 
(1?) 
This Figure is based on Tabl e A. 4 in Appen0ix A. 
In an attempt to overcome the distortion which chang3s 
in the general level of prices between 1885 and 1955 
would introduce, were values in the various sample yea~s 
to be compare d directly, imports have been classified ~n · ­
to twelve commodity groups, and the value of each grou) 
expressed as a percentage of t he total value of goods 
imported through East London in that year . 
At this time, this group consisted almost entire l y of 
manufactured articles and piece goods . The percent-
Ages were 41 . 8 , in 1885 , and 48. 5 in 1890. 
In 1895 this group accounted for 34.5 per cent of the 
total value of imports. 
No figures are available for 1910 . 
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commodity groups which have been specially mentioned above. 
It is undoubtedly due to motor spirit and its allied liquid 
fuels that this group has become significant. These four 
commodity groups, in the selected years between 1915 and 
1955, have accounted for between 77 and 84 per cent of the 
total value of the imports through East Lohdon Harbour. 
Although the clothing and textile group has declined in 
import8nce in the last forty years, the inclusion in it of 
raw materials of industry, replacing to a certain extent the 
manufactured articles of whi ch it was once principally com-
posed, has enabled it to maintain a higher percentage than 
would otherwise have been the case. There h8s been a very 
marked decline in the percentage of the foodstuffs and grain 
group, and this decline would undoubtedly have been greater 
but for the considerable quantities of wheat imported 
annually through East London Harbour. This group has de-
clined in importance because manufactured or processed food-
stuffs are no longer imported in such great quantity as 
formerly, but are produced in South Africa. The most 
noticeable feature about the-imports through East London 
Harbour since 1915, however, has been the increase in the 
metals, metal manufactures and machinery group, to a point 
where it dominates all the other groups. (The metals, 
metal·manuf8ctures and machinery group also includes motor 
vehicles.) The change in the relat ive position of the 
commodity groups is what would be expected in view of the 
increasing development of secondary industry in South Afri ca . 
Table 2 gives a summary of the percentages of the total vnlue 
of imports through East London accounted for by the principal 
commodity groups . 
Year 
i 
i 
I 
I 
1885 
i 1890 I 1895 I 1900 
I 
I 1904 I I 
I 1910 I 
I 
I 1915 
1920 
1925 
1930 
1935 
I 1939 
1946 
1947 
. 1948 
1949 
1 950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
11955 
5L 
TABLE 2 (18) 
Principal Commodities Imported Through East London 
Harbour in Certain Selected Years 
Bet ween 1885 and 1955. 
r 
Cloth- .: ~Food Met als, Oils, Other TOTAL 
ing I stuffs Metal Waxes, Groups 
and i and Manfrs. etc . 
Tex- I Grain and ana 
tiles Group Mach- Motor 
Group _· inery Spirit 
! Group Group 
Percentage of Total Value 
. % 1~.8 ~. 4 % % % 41 .8 
- 29.0 100 . 0 
48.5 • 11.6 13 .7 
- 26.2 100 . 0 
24.9 8 .7 34.5 
-
31.9 100.0 
29.1 28 . 7 14 . 2 
- 28 . 0 100.0 
19.0 22 .9 25 .9 - 32.2 100. 0 
~~ " ?<' ~~ '~ ?' ~~ 1*-
25 . 2 19. 8 26 . 9 5.4 22.7 100 .0 
30. 0 13 . 2 29 . 3 7.3 20 . 2 100.0 
24 .3 11 . 2 39 . 5 6.6 18.4 100 . 0 
19.7 6.2 41.7 14 . 3 18.1 100.0 
16.7 4 .5 54.1 8 .7 16 .0 100.0 
14.8 4 . 4 50 .0 14.8 16.0 100. 0 
23.2 13. 2 36 .1 7.7 19.8 100 . 0 
25 . 0 3.9 45.5 6 . 6 19.0 100.0 
20.4 6 . 5 50.0 7.0 16.1 100.0 
19. 2 6 . 6 48.7 8 . 2 17.3 100 . 0 
1 7. 4 9 .7 43 .6 11.8 17.5 100.0 
23 . 0 3 . 3 45 . 8 8 . 1 1 9. 8 100.0 
10 . 3 I 
I 
6. 2 51.6 8.8 23 . 1 100.0 
! 
14.4 I 9 . 3 49.0 9 . 0 18. 3 100.0 
17.1 5 . 9 46 . 9 9.2 20 . 9 100.0 
14 . 6 I 7.6 48 .1 8 . 7 I 21. 0 100.0 I 
~{- : No data available 
(18 ) This Table is a summary of TAble A. 4 in Appendix A. 
I 
I 
I 
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Distribution of imported goods : 
Since 1910, the Buffalo Herbour and East London have 
been regarded as one station by the South Africen Railways 
AdministTation; there ~re, therefore , no figures avail able 
from which to determine the distribu~ion of imported goods 
aft er that date. Befor e 1910, such figures AS are avail -
able are incomplete . 
The se8-borne commercial traffic to the Southern Trans-
vaai:------
The importAnce of the Southern Transvaal as R destinA -
tion for the seA-borne commercial trnffic import'3d 
throuch the South African ports , ae~and3 that speci8l 
attention be g iven to tho distribution of this tr8ffic 
among Cape Town , Port Elizabeth , EAst London , Durtan 
and Louren9o Mo.rques. In 1907 , a report '~s prapsref 
by :r:=r. J, :..·onnacher upon the distribution of this 
traffi i'~ end in j_t he g:we 8 resume of the historica l 
bacl;:grour.·d of traffic to the TransvaAl. (19) He oaio : 
Before the extension of the railway systems 
of th'3 two coes~ Colonies into the in~3rior of the 
country, th8 princip~l trade route to th0 ~ransvaal 
and -~1le no:.:the:.-rl d~ztricts of the Grange :Vree 
State, li:ty through ITatal, along whic'1 the greater 
portion of t~o importc for that part of th3 iLter-
ior we..rG tran3ported by o:x:--wac:m. For th:J southArn 
part of the ~'ree State the route lay through t!~.: 
Cape Colony, 1'rom the eastern ports of which the in-
ports were simil arly transported. 
E8twecn 1880 and 1890, the relative position of 
these two Colonies ::..n connection with this trade ; ·::to 
gradua~ly altered by the successive extensions of 
their :.:espocti ve railway systems . In November, l c385 
the Ci>}!O lines from Cape Town and Port Elizabeth 
reached Kimberley, on the western, a nd Colesberg on 
the souther~, boundaries of the Orange Free State, 
while its line to AliwAl North gave tho Cape Colony 
'3. seco.:'15. position on that border for trflffic pass:;..ng 
th~ough East ~ondon . A rronth l ater , the Natal line, 
------ -·-----------· (19) The ! eport by Mr . J. Connacher upon the Distri bution 
of Ov2:-s'1n Traffic Between tho South Afriean H~lilvn=Jys 
and upon Certsin Other Matter s Rel" ting 'l·hereto was 
published, without reference , in Pretoria in 1968. 
which until then 
ed to Estcourt . 
ed to Ladysmith; 
in May, 1890, to 
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had terminated at Howick, was extend-
In June, 1886 , it was further extend -
in September , 1889 , to Glencoe , and 
Newcastle . 
T~ese extensions , by shortening the distances 
over which ox- wagon traffic had to be resorted to , 
greatly improved the means of communic8tion with 
the interior, without, as far as I can gather , mater-
ially affecting the sh8re of the traffic falling to 
eacll. But in December , 1890, the Cape Goverllment 
Railways, in pursuance of an agreement with the Free 
State, extended its sys tem to Bl0emfontein, and in 
MAy, 1892, to the Vaal River . Four months later 
the Nederlands- Zuid Afrikaansche Spoorweg Maatschappij , 
with:rinanciai assistance from the Cape Government , 
opened a connecting line from the Vaal River as far 
as Johannesburg, and in three more months, on 31st 
December~ 1892, completed the line to Pretoria . (20) 
Six months previously the Cape Government had also 
opened a line f rom Burgersdorp to Springfontein, so 
that on the completion of the N. Z. A. S.M. line to 
Pretoria , unbroken rail communication was for the 
first time established between all the Cape Ports and 
the Orange Free StAte and the most importAnt dis -
tricts or' the 'Transvaal , the immediate effect of which 
was to divert to the Cape Routes a large portion of 
the traffic which had previously passed to Natal . 
In the mGantime, however , the Natal Government had, 
in April, 1891, extended its line from Newcastle to 
Charlestown (on the Tr ansvaal-Natal Border) , and in 
Novemb0r of tha same year it had opened a l ine from 
L8.dysmi th to Van ·Reene.il , thereby bringing its System 
to tho borders of the Transvaal and the Orange Free 
State, the last mentioned line having in July , 1892, 
been cxtondo~ within the Orange Free State to 
Sarrismith. 
The next greAt change in the trade routes from 
the Coast occurred :t.n November , 1894, with the open-
ing of the D~lagoa Day line , but previously to that 
the Natal Government had t aken steps to reclaim part· 
of the traffic it had lost, by entering into an 
3gr cement with the South African Republic for the 
construction of a line from Charlestown to Johannes-
burg (Union Junction) - not, however, opened until 
Decemter, 1895 . It was in connection with the open-
ing of these two lines that the controversy with re-
gard to rates for sea- borne traffic began . 
On the completion of the Cape lines to the Vaal 
River in May, 1892, the Cape Administration put into 
operation to the rail head at Viljoen ' s Drift (on the 
Vaal River ) differential rates from Port Elizabeth 
and Eact London, under which East London had an ad-
van~agG over Port ~lizabeth of fifteen shillings per 
ton, but when, later in that year, the l ine was open-
ed throu3hout to Johannesburg , and the Cape Colony 
(20) The ~~GGTlands-Z~id-~rikaansche Spoorweg MPatschappij 
was tne company to wh1ch the GovernPlent of the South 
Africen Republic had grAnted the concess ion to con-
struct~ .J..n.d operate, railway lines in its terri tory . 
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ran its own trains throughout to Johannesburg, rates 
were adopted which reduced East London's advantage 
over Port Elizabeth to the Transvaal to eight shillings 
and four pence per ton for normal and intermediate, 
and to six shillings and eight pence per ton for 
r ough , class goods . In June, 1894, the N. Z. A.S . M. 
inf ormed the Cape Government of their intention to 
put into operation on the opening of the Louren9o 
Marques line~ rates which woul d give that port an 
advantage over East London of thirteen shillings and 
fourpence per ton for normal, and fift0en shillings 
per ton for r ough and intermediate, goods ..•• As 
reg~rd s the route from Durban, the l~ . Z~A . S.M . in 
Jlliie, 1895, proposed to the Natal Administration that 
the r8tes to be put into operction f rom tha t port on 
the opening of the line to JohAnnesburg via Charles-
town should be the same as from East London. This 
was accepted by the Natal Administration . 
In the years before the outbreak, i '1 1899, of the 
Anglo-Boer War , severAl Railway Conferences were held , 
delegates attending from each of the fouT Railway under-
takings in South Africa.(21) The aim of these conferences 
was to introduce uniformity into rates nnd regu1Ations ,( 22) 
but the "internecine struggle between the four Railway Sys-
t ems for the largest share of the valoahle through traffic 
to the Transvaa l"continued .( 23) J~ tt 1 yeArs after the 
Anglo-Boer War , "the competitive strugp;.l0 'uetween the ports 
of the Cape Colony and of Natal to snatch :rom each other 
every ton of goods that could be snatched" continued .( 24) 
The position was further compli cated because the "Or ange 
River Colony desired as much traffic as possible to be 
(21) 
(22 ) 
(23 ) 
( 24 ) 
The four Railway Undertakings were : the Cape Government 
Railways , the NatAl Government Railways , the Nederlands-
Zuid Afrikaansche Spoorweg Maatsch~1PPi.i and - after 
1895 - the Orange Free State Railway~-
Detailed accounts of this period, from the point of 
view mainly of the South African Republic, will be 
found in the M. A. Thesis of the University of South 
Africa : 11Die Drifte - Geschil 11 by D.J. Coctzee; and in 
the same author's D.Li tt . Thesis : nspocr:.reg Ontwikkel-
ing in di e Suid Afrikaanse Republick; 1872- 1899." 
S. H. Frankel: "The Railway Policy o!.·- South Africa", 
published by Hortors Limi tecl, .Jo.'r~.:-·Eneshu-rg, j n 1928 ; 
page 55 . 
ibid . : page 313 . 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
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passed to the Transvaal through its Territory, but it 
was in the interests of the Cape that no such traffic 
should pass through the Orange River Colony and in the 
same way, whereas it was in the interests of the Orange 
River Colony that Durban traffic should pass into the 
Transvaal at Vereeniging ••• it was in the interests of 
NAtal to divert the traffic via Volksrust, an~ so ex-
clude the Orange River Colonyn .(25) 
Meanwhile , in 1901 , Lord Milner , 11 impelled by the 
urgent necessity that the mines should resume working11 , 
entered into an agreement with the Portucuese Gove~n­
ment,(26) whereby in return for certain facilities in 
the recruiting of native labour for the Gold mines, 
the promise was given that 50 to 55 per cent of the 
sea-borne commercial traffic · to the -competitive area 
of the Transvaal would be secured to Louren9o Marques, 
if necessary the railway rates from the ~arts beine 
manipulated to secure this.(27) In 1009, these pro-
visions were embodied in the Mozambique Convention.(28) 
When in 1910 the four Colonies were united into 
the Union of South Africa, the incentive towards 
attracting traffic from the Cape ports to Durban , and 
ibid . : page 313 
The passage of goods through the Orange River Colony 
involved the payment by the Cape Administration or the 
Natal Administration of a certain proportion of the 
goods revenue to the Central South African Railways , 
which had been formed in 1902 by amalgamAting the 
N.Z.A. S .M. lines in the Transvaal with the lines which 
had been operated by the Orange Free State Rnilways . 
The agreement was termed a modus vivendi . 
The competitive area is that part of the Transvaal 
bounded by a line drawn from Pretoria to Springs to 
Vereeniging to Klerksdorp and back to Pretoria . 
Union Year Book , Number 2 , page 558 . 
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vice versa, disappeared as far as they were no longer 
the competing ports of independent Colonies. Never-
theless, t here were in each port vested interests 
anxious to secure the maximum share of the sea-borne 
commercial traffic to the competitive area. for their 
respective port. In addition, the shorter mileage 
from Durban to the competitive area WBS considered to 
be an important advant age by many importers; and there 
was also the Mozambique Convention, the tPrms of which 
had to be honoured . The distribution among the ports 
of the sea-borne commercial traffic to the competitive 
area of the T:::-ansvaal is shown in Table 3. 
It will be seen that, with rare exceptions , Cape 
Town's share of the sea-borne commercial traffic to the 
competitive area of the Transvaal has been n egligibl e , 
while Durban 's shAre has Always been considerably 
greater thon that of Port Elizabeth or East London . 
Louren9o ~·!arques has frequently had a greater share 
than any Union port of this trPffic to the competitive 
area , though in some exceptional periods Durban's share 
has exceeded that of Louren9o Marques. As far as 
the remaining two Union ports ar e concerned, East Lon-
don and Port Elizabeth have at different times had 
varying shares of this traffic. These ports are 
fairly close competitors for the sea -borne commercial 
traffic to the comp3titive area and Figure 6 (see page 
58) shows the share of each port of this traffic in 
the years for which figures are available . 
' I 
' 
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TABLE 3 (29 ) 
Share of the Sea- borne Commercial Traffic 
to t he Compet i t i ve Area of the Transvaal 
Accr uing to each of the Uni on Ports and to 
Louren9o Mar ques i n each year bet ween 1904 end 1955 
Louren9oj Year Cape Por t Eas t Dur -
ended Town Eliza- London ban Marques j 
Percent age of TotAl 
% % % % 1 % 
I 31.12 .1904 1.7 7.3 8a9 39 . 9 42 . 2 
31.12 .1905 I 1. 4 6 .1 5 .5 36 . 1 50 . 9 
31 . 12 .1906 I 1 . 5 6 . 4 6 . 6 32 . 7 52 . 8 
31. 1 2 . 1907 1.. 6 6 • .8 5 . 3 30 . 0 56 . 3 
31 .12 . 1908 1 . 8 6.2 5 . 2 23 . 8 63 . 0 
31. 1 2. 1 909 1. 8 6 . 6 4 .9 21 . 9 64 . 8 
31 . 12 .1910 0 . 7 5. 3 I 4 .1 23.8 66 . 1 
31.12 . 1911 0 . 9 6,4 4.8 28 . 0 59 . 9 
31. 1 2 .1912 1.1 7 . 1 5 . 4 31.0 55 . 4 
31 .12 . 191 3 1 .2 8 .1 5 .3 34.0 51.4 
31 . 12 . 1914 1 . 3 8.9 6 . 7 3<1:.3 48 . 8 ! 31 .12 . 191 5 2 . 0 9 .. 8 8 . 4 43 . G 36 . 2 I 
31 .12 . 1916 2 .. 0 10 . 8 7 . 8 4 3 .2 31 . 2 I 
31 •. ~ .1918 4. 3 8 . 0 6 . 3 46 . 0 35 . 4 
31 . 3 . 1919 6.8 8 . 7 4 . 9 53 . 7 25 .9 
31 . 3 . 1920 7.0 8 . 3 5 . 1 41 . 5 35 . 1 
31 . 3 . 1921 3 . 7 9.2 5 . 0 4 3 .2 38.9 
31. 3.1922 I 3.3 9 . 2 5 . 5 35.3 46 . 7 I 31 . 3 . 1923 I 1 .6 8 . 5 3 . 9 33.7 52 . 3 I 
31. 3 .1924 ! 0.6 8 . 9 3 . 4 39 . 5 47 . 6 I 
31 . 3 . 1925 ) 
* * * 
·~~- -l!- I 
to ) ~~ ~*" ~- -)(· ~~ I I 31 . 12 . 1938 ) -lf- ~- -,~- * -:f. j 
31 . 12 . 1939 ' 0 . 1 6 . 4 2 . 6 37.7 53 . 2 I 31 . 12.1940 0 . 1 5.4 3 . 8 4 1 . 0 49 . 7 
31.12 . 1941 0 . 5 8.6 7 . 3 07.8 45.8 I 31 . 12 .1942 * * -)(- ~~ -lf-
31 . 12 . 1943 ~- ~f- * -;~ -lf- I 31 . 12 . 1944 1 . 7 7 . 5 2 . 4 44.8 43 . 6 
31.12 . 1945 2 . 7 8.2 3 . 8 {3 . 8 41 . 5 I I 
31.12 . 1946 ~*" * if- ~~ -l~ 
I 
i 
'31.12 . 1947 0.9 10.9 4 . 9 33.7 49.6 I 
l 31 . 12 . 1948 0 . 7 .9 . 5 9.0 28 . 6 52.2 I 
31 . 12 . 1949 0 . 6 6.4 8 . 9 29.0 55 . 1 
31 . 12 .• 1950 0 . 3 5 . 6 9 •· 9 28.1 56.1 
31 . 12 .• 1951 0.4 7.2 10 . 1 26 . 4 55 . 9 
TOTAL l 
! 
I 
I 
% I i I 
100 .0 i 
1 00 . o i 
100 . 0 
100. a I 
100.0 ' 
1oo. a 1 
1oo .o I 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 .o 1 
100 .0 
100 .0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 0 
-r: . 
~{-
-~(- i 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
if-
~-
100.0 
10~<· 0 I 
" I 
1oo .a 1 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
; 31.12.1952 0.6 5 . 7 12 .1 25.3 56 . 3 I 
I 
100.0 
31.12 . 1953 0 . 8 5.9 11. 3 22 . 0 l 60.0 100.0 31.12 . 1954 0 . 8 4 . 9 11. 0 21.3 62 . 0 100.0 I I 31 . 12 . 1955 0 . 4 - 3 . 4 10 . 8 23 . 7 61 . 7 I 1 00 . 0 i 
: ! ; 
'!.. ~ No f 1gures could be obta1ned for these yAars 
----
(29) Sources : 1904- 10 : Annual Reports of the General ManAger 
of the CentrAl South African RAilways ; 
1910 to 1923- 24: Annual Renorts of the General 
Manager of the South African Railways; 
1939-55: Annual Statement No. 2 (Ref 750/01/I: ) 
of the Chief Ac countAnt , S.A. Ra ilways . 
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in regard to the imports of the competitive area: 
a . There is a quicker despatch of the goods after they 
have baen landed at East London than ther e is from 
Port Elizabeth; 
b . Port Elizabeth has, in the past been subject to 
shipping delays , as too many ships call at that 
port at the same time; and 
c. Every week-end there are two mail ships in Port 
Elizabeth h~rbour, end as these vessels receive 
preference in handling of cargo, the smaller vess-
els are deprived of the labour necessary to handle 
their cargo, and this in turn leads to delay at 
that port. 
It was mentioned that goods from the Buffa l o Harbour reached 
Johannesburg a lmost as quickly as those from Durban . The 
reasons , it will be seen, are not concerned with the distance 
of the two ports from t he compet±trive area, nor the standard 
of construction of the respective main lines, but with the 
handling of goods at the two Harbours . 
Exports. 
The fluctuat ions in the V8lue, and the quantit~ of 
goods exporteO. through Ea ,st London Harbour are shown in 
Fi~ure 7.(30) I t wes in 1875 that the value of exports 
through East London H'1rhour for the first time assumed sig-
nificant proportions, but even then this represented only 
2.9 percent of South Africa's exports.(3l ) By 1884, 
( 30) 
(31 ) 
The value of exports is not an entirely reli~ble guide 
to the development of a port , especia lly when, as in the 
case of East London, the principal commorities are agri-
cultural raw rn?terials, the prices of which are subject 
to a considerable degree of fluctuat i on . No quantita-
tive figur8s are availeble , however , before 1885. 
An a ttempt to evaluate the importence of East London as 
an outlet for South African exports has been made in 
Figure 8 , based on Table A. 5 The same procedure has 
been auopted as in regerd to imports. The value of 
gold , diamonds and mDterial prescribed in terms of the 
Atomic Energy Act, number 35 of 1948 , has been excluded 
from tho computations on which this Figure and Table are 
based. This has been done, partly because a complete 
series of the value of gold and diamonds exported is un-
available, and pRrtly because it distorts the relative 
figures o; the various ports to include these values . 
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there was a marked increase in the value of exports passing 
through East London Harbour, and in 1885 its share of the 
total exports of South Africa h?d risen to 16 . 2 per cent. 
In 1890, the percentage v,E!s 23.1; but by 1900 it hed fallen 
to 14.4 - a not unexpected development in view of the de -
pendence of the port on agricultural raw m?torials, which 
naturally would have been disturbed by the belligerent ac -
tivities in the Orange Free State and the North-eastern Cape; 
and these were the main sources of the wool exported through 
East London. In the years 1904 , 1915, 1920 an~ 1925, East 
London enjoyed a fairly ~table share of South Africa's ex-
ports: it varied from 20.9 to 23.7 per cent, the average o; 
the four years being 21<8 per cont,(32 ) Between 1930 and 
1939, there we1s a steady Cl.sclirr.:; in tho she1re of South 
Africa 1 s exports passing throu~'-l E;; st London and this con-
tinued during the second world war, the figure in 1945 being 
only 4.5 per cent. This lDtter figure reflects the un-
settling effect of the s3cond w~rld \Wr on international 
trade. By 1950 , howe.,.re r , Jc!:3 percentage had risen to 14.3 
- approximately the samo per0entage as i n 1930 and 1935, 
when it was 14 . 5 per eent, bu·;:. b;,' 1955 tho pereentage had 
fallen to 10 . 3 per cent. In tho last forty years East Lon-
don's share of South Africa ' s exports declined by 50 per 
cent; while in the same period Cape Town's share increA sed 
by 100 per cent; Port Elizabeth's share declined by 25 per 
cent; and Durban's share remained 8lmost unchAnged . 
Comr.:odi ties exported: 
Table A ~ 6 shov:s tt.e ']_Ua.:1ti ties of the principal conmodi-
ties exported through Ea s t London Earbour in each calendnr 
year from 1860 to 1955: and the fluctuations in tonnages of 
(32) No figures are ava ilable for 1910 . 
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the major exports are shown in Figure 9. No attempt has 
been made in this Figur.e to show all the commodities, as this 
would have produced so many lines that the clarity of the 
diggram would have been destroyed. 
East London's prosperity has been based to a very con-
siderAble extent upon the wool exported through its Harbour, 
and rP.ference to Figure 9 will show the predominance of this 
commodity among East London Harbour's exports. Though, at 
times, the quantity of wool has been exceeded by the quan-
tities of other commoditie s - ma ize and maize products, f or 
example - wool has been the one commodity regularly exported 
through the Buffalo Harbour.(33) Until the end of the 
first world war, the export trade of East London Harbour 
was founded upon wool, hides and skins and angora hair . 
Since then the commodities exported have shown a wider var-
iety . Commodities such as maize and maize products, cit-
rus fruit and ground nut oil have b~en added to the three 
traditional exports, and i n some cases have exceeded the 
older commodities in quantity. Some comments will now be 
made upon the principal products exported through East 
London. 
a. Wool:-
Perhaps the most signi ficant feature of the wool 
exported through East London Harbour is the steady and 
continued increase in quantity from 151 tons,in 1860, 
to 64,072 tons in 1923. During this period, East 
(33 ) East London mer chants say that t he price of wool i s a 
useful ba r ometer of Ea s t London' s prosperit y. Not 
only does the wool export trade pr ovide empl oyr1ent for 
those connected with its sale and export , but the pro-
ceeds r eal ized by the wool producers pr ovide them with 
a gr ea ter or l esser amount to spend on capital or con-
sumer goods e i ther i n East London or in other towns of 
t he Bor der Region . 
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London steadily overtook the other Union ports: Cape 
Town was overtaken in 1881, DurbRn in 1894 , and Port 
Elizabeth in 1903, l eaving East London as the premier 
wool port of South Africa, a position which it retained 
until 1933 . Since that time it has been in second 
place to Port Elizabeth.(34) During the second world 
war, owing to the disorganization of world shipping , 
the export of wool from South Africa was erratic and 
considerable stocks accumulated at the ports. In 1946, 
much of tho stock which hAd accumulated wBs exported 
and this ncco,mts for the abnormal export figure for 
that year . !n the l ast two years of the period under 
review, the quantity of wool exported through East 
London Harbour has shown a rising trend . (35) An 
analysis of the wool recejved by rail at East London 
in the pcr~oj f=om lst April, 1953 to 31st March, 1956, 
sho·m th?. t the i3orde2.~ :::tegion is the main source of this 
expor-t, contributing approximately 60 per cent, while 
the creater part of tho remaining 40 per cent came from 
the Oranr,e Free State. 
b. Hides and skins: 
Although exported from 1865 onwRrds, it was not 
until 1878 that tho export of hides and skins assumed 
significant proportions. In the thirteen years pre-
coeding 1878, the quantity of hides And skins exported 
amoQ~ted to o~ly 69 tons per annum. After rising 
steadily to a peak figure of 6,000 tons in 1898 , there 
followed a period of fluctuation until 1926. From 
-,----,--··-----:--------------------------(34) A comparison of t he quantities of wool exported through 
(35) 
the four major port s of the Union is shown in Figure 10, 
which j_s based on Table A. 7 in Appendix A. 
F i gur es compiled by the Port Goods Superintendent, 
South African Railways, East London, indicAte that this 
risin~ treni is continuine . 
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63. 
1927 onwards the exports of hides and skins have shown 
a continuous downward trend. Since 1945 , the highest 
figure recorded has been 2,544 tons, but even this is 
far below the l owest f igure recorded in the years be-
fore the second world war, Hides and skins have thus 
ceased to play a significant part among the exports 
through East London and reference to Figure 11 will 
show that East London has fallen into f ourth place among 
the major South African ports as far as the export of 
this commodity is concerned.(56) An analysis of the 
rail t r affic received at East London in the three 
years ended 31st March , 1956, shows that the Border 
Region was the principal source of the hides and skins 
exported , with small quantites being received from the 
Orange Free State and the Transvaal. The Boroer 
Region , however , sent a slightly grea t er tonnage o~ 
hides and skins to Port Elizabeth than it did to East 
Londo~ in the year ended 31st March, 1956. 
c. Haize and maize products : 
Tia ize and mPizo products a re perhaps the most in-
teresting of the commodities exported through East 
London Harbour . Between 1886 and 1891, maize was ex-
ported regul arly .through the port , the highest tonnage 
being in 1887 , when 1 , 622 tons were exported, while 
the lowest was 177 tons in 1889. After 1891 , exports 
of this commodity virtually ceased until 1912 , when 
1,677 tons were exported, followed in 1914 by 1,749 
tons. In 1915, approximPtely 6 , 000 tons were exported, 
and in 1916 this was almost doubled to 11 ,679 tons. 
(36) This Figure is based on Table A. 8 in Appendix A. 
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64. 
This resumption of the exporting of maize and its de-
r ivatives through East Lonron Harbour initiated an 
incredible series of peaks Rnd depressions.(3?) The 
magnitude of these fluctuations C8n be g8uged from 
Figures 9 and 12 ana the following. data: 
Tons 
Year MAxima Minima 
1918 51,340 
1920 13 , 185 
1921 65,146 
1922 ?2? 
1923 ??,496 
1924 1,943 
1925 94 , 615 
192? 23,260 
1929 33,213 
After 1929 , the quantity of maize and maize products 
exported through East Lonoon declined, the average 
quantity exported in the succeeding five years being 
only 250 tons per annum. After 1935, the export of 
these commodities through East Lon0on H~rbour ceased 
enti~ely , and it was not resumed until 1953, when 
approximately 1?,000 tons were exported. In the 
fol l owing year the quantity exported increased to 
65:68"/ tons, while in 1955 80,261 tons were exported . (38) 
This resumption of the exportation of maize and 
its oerivatives through East Lannon appears to be the 
result of deliberate administrative policy on the part 
of the South African Railways Administration , for the 
This do3s not mean tha t the other commodities did not 
fluctuate b(tween peaks and depressions - in the inter-
war years both hides and skins and wool showed a ten-
dency to fluctuate - but in the case of maize and maize 
products it is the magnitude of the fluctuations which 
is the cause for comment. 
The :~igures compiled by the Port Goocls Superintendent 
South African Railways , East London, indicate that this 
r i s ing trend is continuing. 
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General Manager of Reilw~ys an0 Harbours , speaking at 
East London in January , 1958 , announced that East 
London Har bour wns to be developed as a major maize 
exporti ng port.(39) If this statement does nothing 
else, it illus trates t he ease wi th which hinterlands 
of ports can be manipulated administratively by a 
state-ovmed railway undertaking4 ( 40) 
The export of maize and .maize products has been 
o~ considerable import a nce i n various yeArs , but its 
errE1 "c i c nat ure robs this commodity of some of the im-
pcrt~nce enjoyed by the more regular wool, hides and 
This regularity has been of great import-
ancc to the commercial development of the city and its 
port. Although large quantities of maize were exported 
through E~st London in various years, r eference to 
Fignl'C l2 v·::..11 show that East London W8 s relatively 
UI1i.rn:;:s_,_~to.nt compared with Durbfln and CFJ pe Town. (41) 
Both -::.11ese pm.'ts stil l far surpB ss East Lonoon as far 
as the qt~a:~ti ty of maize and its pr oducts exported is 
The ma i ze and mBize products exported 
ttiDU0h ~ast London came overwhel mingly from the Orflnge 
F~ee State, the Qver age percentages for the t hree year 
period ended 31st March , 1956 being: 
~rom the Orange Free State 
I:'rom the Transvaal and other 
areas 
93 . 3 per cent 
6 . 7 per cent 
100 . 0 
( 39) 11~§l_St Vmcl.on Daily Dispatch": 6th January, 1958 . 
(40) This i s furcher re-inforced by the exportation, in 1955 
and 1956, through Enst London Harbour of certain mineral 
ores - s~llimanite end cryolite - originating in South 
West l :fri r.a . This was done because Walvis Bay was un-
able to cope with these exports, as were Cape Town and 
Port El i zaoeth , both the latter being busier ports than 
East Lo.:1do.r.. 
(41) This F i curc i s based on Table A.9 in Appendix A. 
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d. Citrus fruit: 
p~though exported since 1921, citrus fruit was 
not a significant export through East London Harbour 
until 1924. In recent years, this commodity has be -
come of consicerable importan0e in the export trade of 
the port . The relative position of East London, 
compared with the other ports , is shown in Figure 
13.(42) In the financial year ended 31st March , 1956, 
20,742 tons of citrus fruit were consigned to East Lon-
don for export . (43) Of this tonnAge , 10,741 tons came 
from the Transvaal , while the r emaining 10,001 t ons 
came from Alice, Fort Beaufort , Adelaide , Katberg and 
Seymour in the Border Region . 
e. Ground - nut oil: 
This is a new export through East London ffarbour , 
and at present, it r8nksfourth among the exports . It 
originates in the Transvaal ; and it is still too early 
to disc uss the permanency of this commodity as an ex-
port through Bast London Ha rbour . 
f. Angora Hair : 
The quantity exported per annum is smal l in com-
parison with that of wool, hides And skins , maize and 
maize products , etc ., and thus it has not been shown 
on Figure 9. It is , neverthe l ess , a s ignificant ex-
port through East London Harbour because of its 
(42 ) This ~igure i s based on Table A.lO in Appendix A. 
(43 ) Figures are not AVailable for the period before the 
year ended 31st March, 1956 , becAuse before tha t only the 
quantity of export fruit received at East London was 
recorded , no indication being given as to what quantity 
was citrus fruit and what quantity was other types of 
f r uit . 
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regularity. In the twelve years before 1882, only 75 
tons were exported; after this the quantity exported 
per annum increased steadily, and in 1912 1,327 tons 
were exported. In 1922, after a period of fluctuation, 
1 , 400 tons were exported. Since then~ the annual 
export has varied between extremes of 55 tons and 502 
tons, the average per annum in the eleven years 
from 1945 to 1955 being 381 tons. Despite the decline 
in the quantity exported per annum, East London retains 
the position of second port of the Union for the expor -
tation of this commodity, Port Elizabeth being the most 
important. Since 1946 , Durban's and Cape Tov,rn's ex -
ports hRve been only about one-tenth of East London's 
average annual export.(44) 
g . Other commodities : 
There are certain other commodities which have 
been, or are, of importance in the export trade through 
East London Harbour. 
i. Other fruit has been exported since the middle 
twenties, but t he exports were recorded in boxes, 
a nd duP. to the heterogeneous nature of the 
commodity, it has not been possible to deduce 
a factor by which these boxes could be converted 
for comparison with the more recent fi gures 
which are given in tons . The fi gures publi sh-
ed by the Department of Customs and Excise do 
not indicate the nature of the fruit exported . 
The Ra ilways and Harbours Administration, 
(44 ) Table A.ll, in Appendix A, shows the comparative fig-
ures for angora hair exported through sach of the major 
South Afr i can ports between 1870 and 1955. 
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however, records the quantity of pineapples 
exported through East London, but does so in 
harbour tons for each financial year.(45) 
Between 1st April , 1934 , and 31st March , 1940, 
a t otal of 1, 931 harbour tons of fresh pine -
apples were exported;(46) during the war and 
for some years afterwards no fresh pineapples 
were exported, but in the year ended 31st Ma rch, 
1952, exportation was resumed with 712 harbour 
tons. The following are the figures for the 
l atest financial years:(47) 
Year ended 31st March 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
. . . 
. . . 
Harbour tons 
1., 933 
2,987 
3 , 576 
6 , 345 
In the financial year ended 31st March, 
1952 , the exportation of tinned and frozen pine-
appl es trhough Eas t London Harbour commenced ~ 
124 harbour t ons being exported . The export s 
of this commodity have increased considerably in 
importance, and in the year ended 31st March , 
1956, 3 , 959 harbour tons were exported .( 48} 
ii . Eggs have been exported regularly through East 
London Harbour since t he middle twenties, with 
the exception of the second world war years . 
The aver age annual tonna ge export ed between 1925 
and 1939 was 268 tons . In the eight years 
(45 ) An ha rbour t on of pineappl es (fresh or f r ozen ) is c81 -
culated on the measurement besis of 40 cubic feet . 
( 46) No fir,ures v;ere compiled before lst April, 1934. 
( 47 Unpubl ished Reports of t~e Port Goods Super intenden t , 
South African RailVTays , East London. for the sever a l 
years . (48 ) A he.rbour t on of tinne~ or frozen pineappl es is calcu-
lated on the mea surement be.sis of 40 cubic feet . 
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between 1949 and 1955 , an average of 258 tons 
per annum was exported. 
iii . Butter was a regula r export through East London 
Harbour between 1932 and 1939 , the annual aver-
age being 432 tons . No butter was exported 
during the second world war years,and since 
1946 . only 302 tons have been exported in the 
whole decade . 
iv. Fresh or frozen meat was exported regularly 
bet~een 1931 and 1939, the quantity exported 
per annum va~g between the extremes of 2,792 
tons and 81 tons . Since the resumption of· .ex-
ports af ter the second world war,. onl y 1, 000 
tons of this co~~odity have passed through the 
port . 
The above detailed analysis of the commodities exported 
through East London Harbour emphasizes what has been already 
mentioned: the exports through East London Ifarbour are pre -
dominantly agricultural raw materials, or agricultural 
products ·which have undergone a certain amount of process-
ing, such as butter and maize products. There is a certgin 
quantity of general merchandise ~ mainly local manufactures 
such as confectionery and soap ~ exported through the Har-
bour to the other South African ports. This cargo has in-
creased considerably since 1st. September 1954~ when the Sea 
Competitive Rate Scheme of the South Af,r i can Railways was 
abolished , ( 49) Det ailed figures are shown in Table ~~ 
(49) An explanation of this special rating scheme will be 
f ound in Chapter 5, 
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TABLE 4 (50) 
General Cargo shipped from East London to the 
other South African Ports in the three years 
ended 31st August, 1956 . 
Year ended 31st August 
Destination 1954 1955 1956 
-------------
HElrbour tons 
-------------
Durban 6,781 13,089 14,040 
Port Elizabeth 1,615 2,652 1,431 
Mossel Bay 15 52 88 
Cape Town . 2 , 468 13,213 13 , 666 
Luderitz ; 20 7 42 
Walvis Bay 313 485 553 
TOTAL: 1~1,212. . 29 , 498 29 , 820 
4. Summary. 
1 . The import trade through East London Harbour has, 
with only few exceptions, far outweighed the export 
trade . From 1860 onwards there was a steady in-
crease in the imports through the port, reaching a 
climax of approximately 696,000 measurement tons in 
1903 . After this, imports declined to 77,285 
harbour tons in 1918; this was followed by a grad-
ual increase until 1929 when 547 ,178 harbour tons 
were imported. During the depression, however, 
the harbour tonnage of imports fell, the lowest re-
corded figure being 230 , 008 harbour tons in 1932. 
By 1938 imports had risen to approximately 620,000 
harbour tons, but during the second world war they 
fell to less than 207,000 harbour tons . Since 
1945, however, there has been a marked increase in 
( 50 ) Source : Unpublished monthly statement of cargo shi pped 
coastwise, compiled by the General Manager of 
Railways and Harbours, Johannesburg. (Refer-
ence : H. 33/5) 
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the quantity of goods imported through East Lon-
don, the 1955 figure being 897,141 harbour tons -
an increase of 44.6 per cent over the 1938 figure. 
2. In 1865, 3.1 per cent of the total value of imports 
into South Africa through the four major ports 
passed through East London; after rising to 18.5 
per cent in 1895, the figure fell steadily to 5.1 
per cent in 1945, but, in 1955, it had risen to 9.8 
per cent. 
3. It is not possible to obtain quantitative f igures 
of the commodities imported , but usine value as a 
guide, up to 1904 the following three coMaodity 
groups were the most important: 
a. clothing and textiles; 
b. f oodstuffs and grain; and 
c. metals , metal manufactures and machinery. 
At various times e _ch of these groups held firs t 
place. Since 1915 , these three groups have been 
joined by a fourth: the oils, waxes , paints, var-
nishes and motor spirit group. These four groups 
account for t hr ee - qur :::- ters, or more , of the total 
annual value of ~oods imported through East London. 
Since 1925, the metals , metal manufactures and 
machinery group has accounted for a grea t er pe~-
centage of the total value of imports than any 
other commodity group . 
4 . It is not possible to trace the destination of the 
goods imported through East London Harbour , as it is 
not consi dered to be a separa t e station distinct 
from East London by the Sout h African Railways 
Administration. Records a r c kept, however , of the 
?2· 
distribution among the ports of the sea - borne 
commercial t r affic destined for the competitive 
area of the Transvaal. This traffic has passed 
mainly through Louren9o Marques and Durban ; East 
London's share averaging only 5.3 per cent per 
annum between 1904 and 194? . Since 1948, ther e 
has been a marked increase jn East London ' s share 
of this traffic , the average for the eight years up 
to 1955 being 10 . 4 per cent per annum, and East 
London now ranks second among the Union ports as a 
port of entry for sea-borne commercial traffic to 
the competitive area . 
5. After a period of comparative stability exports in-
creased slowly to reach 154, 564 harbour tons in 
1915 . A period of fluctuation followed, reaching 
198,58? harbour tons in 1932, this being followed 
by a steady decrease which was not arrested unti l 
after 1944 . Since 1945, there has been a steady 
increase in the quantity of goods exported through 
East London , the figure f or 1955 being 2?0 , 981 har-
bour tons, which represents an increase of 118 . 8 
per cent over the figure for 1938. 
6 . In 1865, 1.1 per cent of the tot81 value of the ex-
ports t hrough South Africa's four major ports 
pa ssed through East Lonoon; after rising to 23 . 1 
per cent in 1890, there was a period of fluctuation , 
but by 1920 it had risen to 23 . ? per cent. It 
then fell steadily, until in 1945 only 4~5 per cent 
was recorded . By 1950 the percentage had risen to 
14.3, but by 1955 it had fallen to 10 . 2 per cent . 
(It will be remembered th8t the value of gold, 
diamonds and ma terial prescribed in terms of the 
Atomic Ener gy Act, Number 35 of 1948, exported 
through the ports has been excluded from the com-
putations on which these figures are based.) 
7 . Up to the end of the first world war; the exports 
through East London consisted predominantly of 
three commodities: wool, hides and skins and angora 
hair. Other commodities were exported from time 
to time , but their export W8S erratic. From the 
end of the first world war, a greAter variety has 
been introduced into the commod i ties exported 
t hrough the Harbour , the most impor tant of the new 
products being maize and maize products , citrus 
frui t and ground- nut oil . Although the quantity 
of maize and maize products exported has , at t imes , 
been large, it has been irregular. 
8. East London, though the least important of the 
major South African ports , is nevertheless a port 
of some consequence. The total quantity of goods 
handled at the port in 1955 was 1 ,168,122 harbour 
tons: an increase of 183 . 0 and 57 . 2 per cent, res-
pectively, over the figures for 1910 and 1938. 
It is imposs i ble to over-e st imate the import-
ance of the Harbour as far as the commercial develop-
ment of East London and t he Border Region is con-
cerned. For the latter it provides the means of 
di s posing of surplus agricultura l products, and of 
obtaining the imported manufactured goods, still 
imported in significant quantity despite the devel-
opment of secondary industry in South Africa having 
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lessened the Region ' s denendence on overseas manu-
facturers. In East London itself, industry is 
of comparatively recent development, and the pros-
perity of the town in the past has been built very 
largely on the activities connected with the ex-
portation of wool and hides and skins, and the im-
portation and distribution of manufactured consumer 
goods . The decrease in the quantity of manufac -
tured goods imported hes forced many wholesale 
houses in East London to go out of business, or to 
modify their operations by moving away from pure 
wholesaling and distribution . A large proportion 
of the imports at present passing through East Lon-
don Harbour are capital goods , raw materials of in-
dustry and oil and liquid fuels, and much of these is 
sent directly to the Southern Transvaal. Despite 
the changing pattern of imports, the activities at 
the Harbour will continue to play an important part 
in the commercial development of East London , and 
the growth of industry will help to place that devel-
opment on a more balanced basis than in the past . 
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CHAPI'ER 3. 
THE EVOLUTION OF THE CAPE EASTERN SYSTll~ 
1. The Main Line. 
In 1860, the first railway was opened for traffic in 
South Africa - the two mile long, privately owned line from 
Durban to the Point. Ear ly in 1862, the first section of 
a railway line,which was being constructed from Cape Town 
to Wellington by the Cape Town, Wellington and Docks Railway 
Company, Ltd., was opened. The total open railway mileage 
in South Africa was thus increased to twenty-three miles.(l) 
The first hint of a railway in the Border Region came 
in the early sixties of the last century, with the suggestion 
by the Colonial Engin~~r of the Cape of Good Hope that a 
ntramwayn should be constructed between East London and King 
William's Town. In his rGply~ _ the Civil Engineer of 
British Kaffraria stated that he did not believe that the 
traffic between tho two towns was sufficient to warrant the 
construction of such a tramway, the cost of which he esti-
mated at £160,000, inclP:iing buildings and rolling stock. 
Upon this sum inte~est at the rete of 6 per cent per annum 
would have had to be paid . He further estimated that 
approximately 3 , 550 tons might be expected t o pass annually 
between East London and King William's Town,(2) and that the 
traffic between the intermediate stations would approximate 
1,000 tons per annum. 
(1) U.G . 36-l956: Report of the General Manager of Railways 
and Harbours for the year ended 31st March , 1956; 
Statement No . 17, showing in chronological order, the 
date of opening and the mileage of each section of rail-
way. -
( 2 ) This estimate of the Civil Engineer was based on the 
quantity of traffic landed and shipped through the Buffalo 
Harbour in the year ended 31st March, 1861 . 
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The annual revenue of the tramway was es timated at 
£4,?92, of which £3,?92 was to be derived from goods traffic 
and the remainder from passenger traffic. It was pointed 
out that 55 per cent of the revenue would have been needed 
to meet the working expenses of the line, leaving only 
£2,15? to cover an annual interest payment of £9,600 - in 
other words, an annual deficit of £?,443. It was, further-
more, considered extremely doubtful, in view of the entrench-
ed ox-wagon transport, if traffic would increase sufficiently 
to make the tramway a paying proposition. It w~s mentioned 
that, although the ox-wagon rate was considerably higher than 
the proposed tramway rate of five pence per ton per mile, 
those who patronized the tramway would have the additional 
expense involved in the transportation of their goods from 
the harbour to the station at East London and from King 
William's Town station to their warehouses; and vice versa.(3) 
No further mention appears to have been made about this pre-
cursor of mechanical transport in the Border. 
It was not, however, until 18?2 that definite steps 
were taken towards the construction of a railway in the 
Border Region. On July 23rd, 18?2, the House of Assembly 
resolved that a survey should be made of the country be-
tween East London and QuP.enstown , with a view to the construe-
tion of a ra il link between these towns.(4) This survey 
was entrusted to Mr. W.G. Brounger, who supplemented his 
r eport with certain statistics of the traffic by road be-
tween King William's Town, East London and certain other 
( 3) 
( 4) 
Copy of the reply from the Civil Engineer, British 
Kaffraria, to the Colonial Engineer, Cape Town. (To 
be found in the Civil Engineer's l etter book, in the 
British Kaffraria section of the Cape Archives, Cape 
Town.) 
Cape of Good Hope: Votes and Proceedings of the House 
of Assembly: 18?2 ; page 569 . 
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centres.(5) According to these figures, the traffic be -
t ween East London and King Willi?m' s Town, in both direc-
t ions , was between ten and eleven thousand tons per annum: 
approximately three times as great AS t he esti.n'lnte made ten 
years earlier. The traffic in both directions between East 
London and Q,ueenstown amounted to almost 3 , 000 tons; between 
King William's Town and Queenstown , in both directions , it 
was approxi~Ately 2 ,500 tons . The traffic between East 
London and King Wi l liam's Town, on the one h?nc1., ano. the Kim-
berley Diamond Fields, on the other , amounted to onl y a few 
hundred tons .(6) 
In the report of his survey , Mr . Broun~er suggested two 
possible routes for the railway l ine : a oirect route, and a 
r oute via King William's Town. The l8tter route l ef t the 
direct line in the Berlin-Blaney area and rejoined it at 
Peel ton. In 1873 the sum of £25:000 was voted by Parlia-
m.ent , Elnd in January, 1874 , construction of the railway 
commenced. This was , however , confined to a twenty- eight 
mile long section between East London and Berl in , leaving 
the direction the line should t 8.ke beyo~Cl that point an open 
ques tion which Parl iament attempted to resolve by ordering 
further surveys t o be made of the country between King 
William' s Town and the proposed direct line to Queenstown. 
In his r epor t , however , the Resident Engineer in charge of 
the construction of the line advised firmly against taking 
(5 ) A.21-l873 : Report of the First Section of the Survey of 
the East London and Queenstown Re. il.we.y . 
( 6 ) A. 22-1873 : Statistics coll ected., . of the weight of 
traffic between King William's T~m, EAst London and 
other pl a ces during the year 1872: pa~es 4- 6. (The 
detailed figures will be found in Chapter 7 of this 
Thesis .) 
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the line through King William's Town because : 
a . it would be necessary to construct a greater 
length of l ine through very difficult country, in-
stead of a shorter line with easy curves and grad-
ients, and. thus the cost of the l ine as a whole 
would be increased; 
b. the great number of sharp curves and the heavy 
gradients which would have to be constructed , if 
the line were tFJken through King William ' s Town, 
would make the working expenses of that portion of 
the line excessive; and 
c . if the line were taken through King William's . Town , 
all traffic between East Lon0on and Queenstown 
would be forced, without any plausible reason, to 
pay about 12 per cent more ~at'lage than if the di-
rect line were constructed . l'7 
The report recommended that a ten mile long branch line 
should be constructed to connect King William 's Town with 
the main line at Blaney Junction . Natur?lly , these pro-
posal s were not well received in King Wil l iam 's Town, for 
the by- passing of the town by the main line could not but 
have unfavourable repercussions on its commercial develop-
ment . Despite strong protests from King William's Town , 
culminatlng in a petition to both Houses of Pe rliament, the 
Resident Engineer's proposals were endorsed by the Colonial 
Railway Engineer , (8 ) a'nd embodied in Act number 19 of 18'74. 
The railway line r eached King William's Town on lst May, 
18'7'7; and· Queenstown in May, 1880 , the construction of the 
latter section having been consider?bly impeded by native 
disturbances. ( 9 ) 
( '7) A.5-18'74 : Reports of surveys , estimates and copies of 
correspondence in connection with proposed lines of 
railway (No . 5: Railway - East London to Queenstown): 
page 8'7 . 
(8) ibid :. page 102 . 
(9) At this stage there were 9'71 miles of railway open in 
South Africa, distributed as follows : 
Cape Colony: 912 miles (Western : 40'7 mi l es ; MidlF~nd: 
(339 ~iles ; Bbrder~ 166 miles. 
Natal: 59 miles . 
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A marked feAture of the railway line from East London 
to Queenstown was the number of sharp curves used in its 
construction . These curves were rendered necessary by the 
broken and difficult country through which the l ine passed; 
and by the instruction that it was to be constructed as cheap-
l y as possible . Further!11ore, the route mileaga was inc r eas-
ed by an attempt at contouring and adapting the line to the 
sinuosities of the country , as far as the prescribed maximum 
gradient and rninimum radius of cur-..res v;ould allow. These 
maximum and minimum limit '-3 were freely used in the construe -
tion of this line; and h.~j_p0d to reduce the f irst cc st of 
the l ine , because heavy earthworks of all kinds , especj_all y 
excavation in rock , were reduced to c: minj_mur:: . It was not 
only the question of cost which dictated this construction 
policy , but also the labour difficulties cncoQ~tered by th~ 
Resident Engineer. Though this policy reduced the first 
cost of the l ine, it left a legacy cf hi:;h op0rating costs , 
and many other disadvantages , to burden tho sa charg:-ld ·with 
the operation of the Cape Easter:-1 S:'stern; a burden which wns 
not removed until the r econstruction of the m8in line south 
of Queenstown was finally complete(; after th::; second world 
war . 
Extension northward from ~eenstown: 
In 1878 , the House of Assembly agreed that , with 3 view 
to t he extension to the Orange River of one or more of the 
railway l ines sanctioned by Act number 19 of 1374, sur--.reys 
should be made to ascertain r.-~lich were the most elig~ l'lG 
routes between one or more of the cxist jng t ermini and the 
Orange River .( lO) In 1879 and 1880, a esries of surveys 
( 10 ) Cape of Good Hope : Votes 8nd Proco~.dings of the House of 
Assembly: 1878: pa0e 393. 
The existinG termini were Cradock and Queenstown 
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were made of the country north of Queenstown, t wo l ines 
being investigated : 
a. 
b .. 
round the eastern end of the Stormberg Range, 
passing to the west of Dordrecht and on to 
Aliwal North; and 
through the centre of the Stormberg Rangei via 
l'vfol teno and Burgersdorp to Al iwa l North. ( l) 
The particular problem confronting the Engineers who were 
trying to find a route f rom Queenstown to Aliwal North was 
the position of the Stormberg Range. This high range of 
mountains starts near t he boundary of the Cape at Steyns-· 
burg , and lies directly between Queenstown and the Orange 
River, affording few passes for either road or railway. 
The only two possible points at which a r ailway l ine might 
have crossed the Range were at Koopsleegte, at the eastern 
end - route (a) above ; or in the centre through Bushmln 1 s 
Hoek - route (b) above . It was finally decided to con-
struct a line through Bushman's Hoek , and then take it 7ia 
Molteno and Burgersdorp to ~Uiwal North. (12 ) At the seme 
time the extension of the MidlAnd line from Cradock to 
Colesberg was authorized. (l3 ) 
The rapid construction of a rsilway line northward fr'J:~. 
Queenstovvn was a matter of particul ar importance to East 
London , because the possibility of retaining a share of thG 
(11) 
(12 ) 
(13 ) 
G.53-1879: Reports on inspections made to ascertain th3 
best lines of possible relilway extension in the Colony: 
No . 2 - Cradock and Queen's Town [sic] extension survey . 
G.45-1880: Reports of inspections made to ascertai~ the 
best l ines of possible railway extension in the Colon~: 
No. 1 - Possible extens ion of the East London ann 
Queen 1 s Town fu..i9j System. 
See Figure 16, after page 100. 
Act number 14 of 1881. 
From this point onward , the main line northward fr om 
East London will be referred to as the Eastern lj~e , and 
as the railway network develops, the term Cape Ea s tern 
System will be employed to designate t hese l ines collec-
tively. The main line northw8rd from Cape Town will 
be termed the Western line; and that northwsrd from 
Port Elizabeth the Midland line. 
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trade to the Kimberley Diamond Fields depended upon the 
extension of the Eastern line keeping pace with the exten-
sions of the Vlestern and t he Midland lines . East London 
was at a disadvantage in regard to the traffic to Kimberley 
compare·J with both Cape Town and Port Elizabeth. 
Al though Cape Town was fc.rther from Kimberley than either 
Port Elizabeth or East London , it was the first port of call 
in South Africa for vessels from England and it was the best 
equipped of the Cape Ports; much of the traffic for the 
K~r.Jl: .::.:-ley minc>s was· t he r efore , disc.!:lBrged a t 
Cap'J r:c".TI . As long as ox-·.vagons hnd to be used for some 
pa:.·t of the journey from the ports to Kimberley , East London 
stoo1 to obtcin some share cf the trade bcc~use, a l though the 
jourr ~y was loncer than from Port Elizabeth, the country 
throuc;h which the wagons pass~d w~s more favourable from 
the point of view of pesturc , a~d thus the transport riders 
could quot; lower rates :':rom :Cast London than from Port 
Elj 7,a ~eth~ .V!i th t he construc'!:;ion of a railway, however, 
t.rs t2.~1dency ::·Ju~_d be to us0 ths r a ilway in preference to 
th0 lt:}s.: off:.cient ox-wa r~on. The nearer the Western and 
the ~:id}_ G.nJ :!.ines clre-;; to Klmbe:c:t.::;:r, the less would be the 
chance of 38st London drawing Kimberley traffic, and thus it 
was urgently necessary that the Eastern line should keep 
pace wi'l.;h the others . ~his, he-Never, it failed to do, and 
when th3 ·.rastern and Midland lines , which had been united 
at D~ A~r, reached the Orange River in November , 1884, the 
East ern line had only reached Molteno . 
In ~3J , 1884 , in his speech at the opening of Parlia-
ment~ the Governor of the Caps of Good Hope had intimated 
t ha t l~i~ llinisters deE~ed it inexpedient to ask Parliament 
to authorize any further railway works, with the exception 
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of the section between the Orange River and Kimberley. 
This section was to be constructed only if the mining dis -
tricts guaranteed to re - imburse the Treasury if the revenue 
of the section was insufficient to cover its working expen-
ses , as well as the interest on the capital outlay in -
volved.(l4) Two days 18ter, however , Mr . Sc8nlen resigned 
the Premiership and his government wes replaced by one under 
Mr . Upingt on ; and the nev1 government declined to introduce 
any bills providing for further railw8y construction . 
Though ox-wagon transport would thus have been necess -
ary between the rail- heads and Kimberley, the rail - head of 
the Western and Midland lines at the Orange Ri ver would 
have been nearer Kimberley than any Eastern line rail-head 
could be . The decision not to construct any further lines 
meant that there was no immediate prospect of a rail link 
between the Midla~d and the E~stern l ines ; and this isola-
tion of the latter would. materially reduce East London and 
the Border's share of tho Kimberley trade. In February, 
1885, however , it was announced in Cape Town that the British 
Government intended to lend the Cape Government £400 , 000, 
with interest at 4! per cent per annum, to enable a line to 
be constr ucted from the Orcmg-3 River to Kimberley , which was 
reached on 28th November , 1885. (15) Three months 
(14) Cape of Good Hope : Debates in the House of Assembly: 
1884 ; page 46 . 
(15 ) Commenting upon this loan , the 1~ast London Daily Dis-
patch11, in a sub-leader dated 14th March , 1885 , said : 
nwe can well imma3ine with ':rhat enthusiasm the news 
(of the loan] has been received in Cape Town, :Cim-
berley and Port El izabeth. There is nothing in the 
news to make East London rejoice because we cannot 
do business with Kimberley by rail, but we may ex-
press our satisfaction that the country is to ob-
tain this great boon at such an early period and on 
such easy terms . '~ 
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earlier, the Eastern line had reached Aliwal North, but this 
did not materially assist the Border merchants. Various 
customs difficulties arose with the Orange Free State Re -
public, rendering Aliwal North virtually useless as a rail -
head and wagon- loading centre for the Diamond Fields, the 
shortest route to which lay through the territory of the 
Republic. Aliwal North remained the terminus of the 
Eastern line until 1892 . 
Three years before·the Eastern line reached Aliwal 
North, the House of Assembly had authorized the Cape Govern-
ment to enter into an agreement with any person or company 
who was prepared to construct a railway line from Burgers -
dorp to the Orange River near Bethulie . When the work was 
completed , the Government was to pay a SQm not exceeding 
one-sixth of the cost of constructing the line; and the 
following conditions were to apply : 
a. the contract~ng party should guarantee to con-
struct a line similar in all respects to the lines 
already constructed in the Cape Colony and to be 
fully equipped; 
b. the contracting party would have the right to work 
the line, for his own benefit , for a period , and 
on terms to be mutually agreed upon; and 
c. the Government could take over the line, either 
immediately, or after a certain period, on te~ms 
and conditions to be mutually agreed upon.(l6J · 
Nothing, however, came of this scheme, and it was not until 
ten years later that such a line was constructed. 
After the discovery of gold in the Transvaal, and the 
proclamation of the :7itwatersrand as a ~ublic Diggings in 
September, 1886,(17) it became urgently necessary, 
(16 ) 
(17) 
Cape of Good Hope : Votes and Proceedings of the House 
of Assembly : 1882 ; page 689 . 
Union of South .A..frica: Department of Mines : ffThe Mineral 
Resources of South Africa 17 , (Pretoria 1940 ); page 109 
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if the Cape was to be able to challenge Durban for a share 
of the Gold Fields traffic , that a railway line should be 
constructed to the Vaa l River through the Oran~e Free State 
Republic . The two routes which coul d possibly have com-
peted with Durban (which had an absolute mileage advantage 
over the Cape Ports ) for part of the increasing trade with 
the Gold Fields were : 
1 . an extension of the Midland line from Noupoort, 
crossing the Orange River at Norvalspont and 
running via Bloemfontein to the Transvaal Border ; 
or 
2 . an extension of the Eastern l ine from a point near 
Burgersdorp , crossing the Orange River at Bethulie, 
and joining the extension of the Midland l ine at 
some point south of Bloemfontein . 
Of these two lines, the l atter would have given the more 
favourabl e mileage from the Ca pe Colony's point of view, 
but it was not favoured by the Vol ksraad of the Orange Fr ee 
State Republic . In a Convention , signed by the Governor 
of the Cape of Good Hope and the President of the Orange 
Free State Republic in 1889 , the Cape Government was auth-
orized to 11 construct, maintain and work a l ine of r ailway 
from ••• the immediate vicinity of Norval ' s Pont to Bloem-
fontein '' . ( 18 ) This Convention also gave the Cape Govern-
ment the option , subject to certain conditions, of construct-
ing and operating any extensions to , or connections with , 
the line under the control of the Cape Government , In 
December , 1890 , the extension of the Midland line, via 
Norval spont , reached Bloemfontein . 
Meanwhile , in 1889 , the Cape Parli ament had provided 
for an extension of the Eastern main line from a point near 
Burgersdorp , via Bethulie Bridge , to a point on the 
{18) The terms of the Convent i on will be found in the Cape 
Blue Book G. 53-l889 . Further correspondence will be 
found i n the Cape Blue Book A. ?-1889 . 
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Norvalspont-Bloemfontein line, provided that the Government 
of the Orange Free State signified , before the 31st July, 
1890, that the Volksraad of the Free State had authorized 
an extension from Bethulie Bridge to some point on the 
Norval's Pont-Bloemfontein line.(l9) (The italics are the 
writer ' s.) NaturRlly, the Cape Government was anxious to 
construct this line, for, as ~lreaay mentioned, it . was 
the most favourable for competing with Durban for the in-
creasing traffic to the Transvaal Gold Fields. The Free 
State yolksraa~, however, in two consecutive sessions, and 
with overwhelming majorities, refused to Ruthorize the con-
struction of the section of this line passing through the 
Orange Free State. 
The Cape Government, under Sir Gordon Sprigg, had now 
t wo possible alternatives: firstly, to persevere with its 
original plan, hoping for a change of attitude on the part 
of the Free State Volksraad; or, secondly, to find an altern-
ative line which, even though longer than that from Ea~t · 
London to the Transvaal Border, via Bethulie, would be yet 
shorter than the line via Norvalspont from Port Elizabeth. 
The Government decided upon the latter course, and introduced 
into Parliament a Bill providing for the construction of a 
junction l i ne from a point near Burgersdorp to Norvalspont, 
as sho~n in Figure 15. This line was longer than that via 
Bethulie, but shorter than the line from Port Elizabeth to 
the Transvaal Border. vVhen introducing the Bill providing 
for this line, the Commissioner of Crown Lands and Public 
Works, Colonel Schermbrucker, said that the Sprigg Government 
(19) Act number 28 of 1889 : An Act to Provide for Acquiring, 
Constructing and Equipping and Working certain Lines of 
Rail way and for certain Additional Works on Existing 
Railways. 
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was not prepared to wait until the Free State Volksraad 
changed its attitude to the Bethulie line, because this 
waiting would not be in the best interests either of East 
London or of the Cape Colony as a whole . (20 ) It was al so 
i ntended that the line from Burgersdorp to Norval spont 
should serve as a junction line between the Midland and the 
Eastern lines.(21) This scheme was rejected by the House 
of Assembly on July ?th , 1890, by forty-five votes to six-
teen. (22) 
On July lOth, 1890, Sir Gordon Sprigg resifped as Prime 
Minister , and was succeeded by Mr . Rhodes , whose Government 
declined to proceed with the Burgersdorp-NorvAlspont line, 
but made provision for the construction of the junction line 
much farther to the South. Mr . Rhodes' Government also in-
traduced a Bil l to remove the proviso in Act 28 of 1889,(23) 
and to substitute therefor: 
"that a railway should only be const:ructed in the 
event of the Government of the Free St8te signifying 
that the Volksraad had authorized an extension from 
Bethulie Bridge to a point on the Norval's Pont 
lineH . (24) 
This Bill failed to becorr.e law , but this was not serious, 
because , in the meantime , the Orange Free Sta t e yolksraad 
had granted permission to the Cape Government to construct 
a l ine from Bet hul ie Bridge to a point on the Norvalspont -
Bloemfontein line . At the same time the Cape Government 
was authorized to construct a line from Bloemfontein to 
Vilj6ent s Drift, on the Vaal River . (25 ) The Cape 
(20 ) 
(21) 
(22) 
( 23 ) 
(24) 
(25) 
Cape of Good Hope : Debates in the House of Assembly : 
1890 ; page 3 ?a . 
The question of the junction line between the Eastern 
and the Midland lines is dealt with in detail later i n 
this Chapter~ 
Cape of Good Hope: Deb@tes in the House of Assembly: 
1890; page 140b . 
See italics on page 85. 
Cape of Good Hope : Debates in the House of Assembly : 
1890; page 208a . 
G. 45-l891: Railway Convention between the Cape Colony and 
the Orange Free Sta te, dated 23rd and 28th ~.[arch , 1891. 
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Parliament, in 1891, sanctioned the immediate construction 
of these lines.(26) The line from Bloemfontein to Vil-
joen's Drift was completed in May, 1892; fourteen days l8ter 
the line from Albert Junction - now called Dreunberg - to 
Springfontein was opened for traffic, thus providing East 
London with direct communication to the Transvaal Border.(27) 
A few months later, when a line from Viljoen's Drift, on the 
Vaal River, to Germiston was opened, East London was provided 
with a direct railway line to the Witwatersrand Gold Fields 
- the shortest route from any of the Cape Ports. 
After the completion of the Eastern main line, atten-
tion was naturally focussed on the construction of railways 
in the areas not served by the main line. This involved 
the construction of a number of branch lines, each of which 
will be dealt with under its appropriate heading. It is 
convenient, however, to mention here two short branch lines: 
that from Bowker's Park to Tarkastad (completed in 1900); 
and that from Molteno to Jamestown (completed in 1931). 
The improvement of the main line: 
The handicap of the Eastern main line, arising from 
its sharp and excessive curvature and its heavy gradients, 
has been already mentioned. In 1939, the Railways and 
Harbours Board reported: 
(26) 
( 27 ) 
"It has for long been felt that owing to its physical 
disa bilities the Cape Eastern main line does not 
meet the needs, under modern conoitions, of t he 
public or t he Department. Journeys from the coast 
to the interior take far too long and too great a 
restricti on is placed on the train loads which are 
Act number 17 of 1891: An Act to Provide for Construct-
ing, Equipping and Working certain Lines of Railway , 
including a Bridge over the Orange River . 
Albert Junction and Springfontein were selected as "the 
point near Burgersdorpn and "the point on the Norvalspont-
Bloemfontein linea , respectively , of the line via 
Bethulie Bridge. 
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hauled on this line. The exist i ng line between 
Ama bele and Imvani particularly is one ·.vi th many 
sharp curves and heavy gradients which prontbit 
the use of the larger types of engines •. . l28J 
To overcome t hese difficulties the reconstruction of the 
Eastern main line was sanctioned, and this work involved 
a complete relocati on of the line, particulR rly betw·een 
Amabele and the new station at Imvani, extensive use being 
made of heavy earthworks and tunnels. AB a result of the 
reconstruction of the main line: 
a. the radius of the sharpest curve on the line was 
increased from 330 to 716 feet; 
b. the total curvature of the l~.ne was considerably 
reduced ; 
c. gradients were eased and the total rise a nd f ell 
of the line between East LonJon and Queens~ovm 
was r educed by 920 feet; and 
d . the mileage between East London and Quee ns town vmr.; 
reduced by sixteen mil es , th8 Engineer in ch8rge 
of the reconstruction rems rkinc; tha t j_ t ~-;as .sel dor.1 
given t o an engineer to achieve such satisfactory 
reductions in curvature and grad ient s and, at tho 
same time, be able to reduce the total mileage so 
considerably. 
This recons t ruction of the main line haG resulted in 
various savings to the Railways Ad.:ninistration: for example, 
i t is l ess often necessary to "double- hc&d" ~~J ins;(29) it 
is possible to make more intensive use of ens ines , crews 
and rolling stock as a result of the speedier journeys and 
the shorter mil eage ; (30 ) and maintenance costs have been 
reduced following the reduction in mil e8ge and t he easi~G of 
the curves and gr ad i ent s . The main advant age derived by 
( 28 ) 
(29 ) 
(30 ) 
White Paper : Report of the RailwPys and Harbonrs Board 
relat ive to .. the regrading and d0vi atiotl of t hs Cape 
Easte r n main line bet ween P.mabelG a nd Imv8 ni . 1939 . 
(Reference B. 20/263935.850.5 .39.) 
This is a railway term meaninG that two engi nes a re us ed 
to haul a trsin . It has been pos~ible t o reduce this 
practice beca use of the easi er gr ad i e nts Pnd also be-
CBUSe it has been possible to employ e:1Gj_nes with 
grea ter t ractive power. At pros·:.nt (Oc tober 1 S'58 ) , 
experiments are being conducted wich c lPss GIJI.AM engines. 
For example , drivers of passenger tra ins now wor k from 
East London to Queenstown , inste~=~d of , a s formerly, to 
Cathcart. 
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the public from the reconstruction of this line has been 
the gener a l improvement in the transportation service between 
East London and Queenstown . It has , however , not been 
possible to derive the maximum benefit from the reconstruc -
tion of the main l i ne south of Queenstown as far as traffic 
going beyond Queenstown is concerned . Owing to the unsatis-
fac tory state of the line between Queenstown and Burgersdorp, 
because of sharp curves and heavy gradients, traffic to the 
interior cannot be moved f r om the coast as expeditiously and 
efficiently as would be the CPSe if the line were of the 
same standard as that south of Queenstown. The position 
should be improved somewhat , however , when the completion of 
a culvert strengthening programme, curr ently being carried 
out , permits the use of more powerful engines north of 
Queenstown . A small improvement was effected to this sec-
tion of the Eastern line in 1947 , when the steep gr adients 
between Burgersdorp and Dr eunber g were eased . Repeated 
requests, from vArious interested orgenizations, for the 
complete reconstruction of the main l ine north of Queenstown 
have been r-ejected , however ; the Railways Administration 
stating t ha t no difficulty is experienced in handling traffic 
on t his line . In J anuary , 1958 , the General Manager of 
Railways and Harbours said that, whil e the regrading of t he 
main l i ne north of Queenstown was admittedly desirable, there 
was as yet no intention of regrading this line because mor e 
urgent work had to be done elsewhere . (3l) 
2 . The Northern Junction Line . 
It has been menti oned that , when the Eastern line was 
completed in 1885 , it was isol ated. from the Western and the 
( 31) "East London Daily Dispa tch11 : 6th January, 1958 . 
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Midland lines which had been united at De Aar and extended 
to Kimberley . · This meant that East London and the Bor der 
Region wer e isolated from the main area of economic develop-
ment in South Africa at thst time - the Diamond Fields . 
The question of a junction line between the Eastern main 
line and the Midl and line was , thArefore, an urgent one ; 
but it was a question which was to co_runand considerable 
att ention in various quarters for eleven years before it 
was fina lly settled . There were two major difficulties 
attending the construction of this junction line: the first 
was the unwillingness of Parl iament to vote the money necess-
ary for its construction; the second - and beside which the 
fi r st difficulty faded into insignificance - was the r oute 
which the line was to take. Had the selection of a route 
involved only the solution of topographical difficulties, 
the problem might soon have been overcome; however , various 
economic factors 8nd interests \'.'C'r'3 i nvolved , each clamour-
ing for consider a tion . En3t London , for example, was 
anxious that the junction line 5houlG be so located that the 
distance between t hAt po~t ~nd Ki~b0rley would be as short 
as possible , although Port Elizab8t:1 ·would a l ways have the 
mileage advantage . Each corr~_ercial centre in the Border 
Region had its loca l claims to advance; so also had Port 
Elizabeth . There was, however, from the C8pe Government's 
point of view, one major and over-riding economic factor: 
coal . (32) 
( 32) Coal had been discovered at Cyphergat in 1859 , and in 
1864 a colliery had been opened close to Molteno. Soon 
after this, coal was discover~d at Indwe, seventy miles 
east of Molteno . A few ye8rs later the serious mining 
of coal in the Indwe-JI~ol teno 0. istrict commenced . 
(Union of South Africa: Depertment of Mines : "The Min-
eral Resources of the Union cf South Africa" , page 358. 
Pretoria i 1940 edition . ) 
The Government was anxious that any junction line 
should be located so that the coal mines at Stormberg, 
Cyphergat and Indwe would best be served, for it was con-
vinced that such a line would be a paying proposition only 
if coal was conveyed over it in consider Bble quant ity. 
The mai.n market for coal at t hat time was the Kimberley 
Diamond Fields, where imported Welsh coal was being used. 
The Colonial coal was somewhat inferior to the imported 
coal, and more of it had to be used . ( 33) The decisive com-
pet itive factor , therefore, was the price at which the Col-
onial coal could be delivered at Kimberley . Naturally , the 
location of the junction line would influence the delivered 
price of the Colonial coal by increes ing or r educing trans -
port costs. The Cape Government was a l so concerned because 
the di splacement of imported coal on the DiBmond Fields by 
Colonial coal would result in a decrease in the quant i ty of 
coal hauled from Cape Town and Port Elizabeth to Kimberley . 
This would mean a loss of revenue , which might not be com-
pensa ted by that derived from carrying coal fo~ the Diamond 
Fields from the Col onial coa l mines . The Ca pe Government 
was also interested in the possibility of using Colonial , 
instead of imported, coa l for l ocomotive pur poses on the 
Western end Midland Systems of the RailwFlys, as had alresdy 
been done on the Eastern line . The extent to whi ch Colonial 
coal coul d be economically used on the Midland and Western 
Systems depended mainly on the position of the junction line. 
In 1879 , when surveys were being made of possibl e 
routes for the extension to the Orange River of ~he Midland 
and the Eastern lines , a pos sible junction line , via Tarka-
stad , between Queens town and Zout f ontein was surveyed, 
(33 ) Coa l from the St ormberg , Cypher ga t and Indwe mines wi ll 
be termed Coloni al coal . 
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together with certain alternative junctions. (34 ) (See 
Fi~ure 16 .) Zout fontein was a point on a proposed line 
from Cradock to Bethulie , via Steynsburg. This proposed 
line being abandoned in favour of one from Cradock via 
Noupoort to Colesberg, further surveys were made in 1880 for 
a junction line from, either Crsdock or a point four teen 
miles to the South, via Tarkastad, tc various points on the 
Eastern l ine nor th of Queenstown. ( 35 {See Figure 14. ) 
In November , 1882, a further series of surveys were 
ordered, Mr . Watson - Chief Resident Engineer of the Midlan<l 
System - being entrusted with the task.(36) Mr. Watson re -
ported on five possible lines: 
(34 ) 
(35) 
(36 ) 
(37) 
1. · From Tafelberg station on the Cradock- Colesberg 
line, 231 miles from Port Elizabeth, via Steyns-
burg to Droogvlakte, a point on the Eastern line 
about 17 miles south of Burgersoorp and 74 miles 
north of Queenstown ; 
2 . From Middelburg station,(37 ) 243 miles from Port 
Elizabeth on the Cradock- Colesberg line, to a point 
approxima tely 20 miles from Ta felberg station on 
line 1, and thence by the same route to Dr oog-
vlakte; 
3 . r From Valsfontein on the CrAdock-Colesberg line, 
278 miles from Port Elizabeth and 6 miles north 
of Noupoort, to a point Approximately 74 miles 
from Tafelberg station on line 1, and thence by the 
same route to Droo~vlakte ; 
4 . From a point approximately 2 miles south of Coles-
ber g, via Venterberg, to a point about 4 miles 
north of Burgersdorp; and 
G. 53- l879: Reports on inspe0.tions made to ascertain the 
best lines of possible extension in the Colony : (No. 2 : 
Cradock and Queen's Town [sic] extension Survey) ; pages 
36-40 . 
G. 45E-1880 : Reports of ins~ections made to ascertain the 
best lines of possible Railway Extension in the Colony : 
(No . 5: Connection between the North-eastern and the 
East London and Queen's Town (sic] Extension Railways) . 
G. lll-1883: Reports . . . upon the resul t of Surveys for 
a Junction Between the Midland and EAstern Railways. 
This should be Middelburg Road station - the uresent 
Rosmead . ----- ~ 
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5 . From a point fourteen miles south of Cradock, via 
Tarkastad, to Rhebokfontein, about twenty-five 
miles north of Queenst own . 
(These lines are shown i n Figure 14 . ) The lines are 
arranged in the order in which Mr . Wa tson regarded them as 
meriting consideration, as fa r as they might have been con-
sidered to be rival proposals . This report was presented 
to the House of Ass embly during the 1883 Session; and in 
1884 the whole matter was referred to a Select Committee, 
which was also to r eport. on the best means·..?ofl ··connecting t.t.'"' 
Colonial Coal Fields with the Railway System of the Col-
ony. ( 38 ) 
The Committee considered that none of the junction 
lines surveyed in 1882 by Mr . W3tson was altogether suitable 
for connecting the coal fields with the r ailway system of 
the Colony . The main problem was , as in the case of t he 
northward ext en sion of the Eastern ma in line, the peculiar 
position of t he Stormberg Range . Lines 1 and 2 were criti-
cized on the ground that the co8l from the Colonia l Coal 
F i elds would ha ve to be hauled up t he heavy gradients of th~ 
Stormberg on the Eastern line, and then descend into the 
Fish River Valley by a l ine tending southwards , before being 
hauled up heavy gradients on the Mid l and line to Noupoort. 
Line 3, although it avoided the gradient on the Midland l ine , 
and appeared to be the most direct , had heavy gra dients of 
its own and was circuitous and costly . Line 4 was considc~-
ed to be too f a r north to serve the coal industry , while 
line 5 was said t o make a deflection southwArds , although it 
was alleged to traverse more level ground , Various sug-
gestions were made to the Committee for new lines or 
(38 ) Cape of Good Hope : Debates in the House of Assembly: 
i884; page 34ab . 
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modific~tions of lines already surveyed . (See Figur e 14. ) 
The Commi ttee also drew attention to the fBct that the point 
of departure of the junction line from the Eastern line 
would undoubtedly be influenced by the point at which the 
line from the Indwe Coal Fields joined the Eastern line; and 
on this point there was no unanimous opinion . 
The Committee recommended that a fresh examination of 
t he ground should be made, part i culAr attention being paid 
to: 
a . the most advant ageous ronte f r om Indwe to the main 
Eastern line; 
b . a re-examination of line 3 to ascertain if it could 
be shortened and the gra~ients lessened; 
c. an examination of the ground between Molteno, or 
some other point on the summit of the Stormberg , 
and Steynsburg ; and between Steynsburg and the 
Midl and line; and 
d . an examination of the country between Sterkstroom 
and Meraisbur g ; and be t ween St erkstroom and Frics-
fontein ; 
The Committee made these recommonda -~ions on evidenc e sub-
mitted to it , but as a r e - examination of the country might. 
favour an entirely nev r oute , the Committ_e3 suggested cer-
tain general condi tions shc-'J.ld be complied vJi th in any nev; 
survey . These conditions were : 
a . the point of dep8rture from the Eastern line should 
be at a point as favourably situated as possibl e 
for the Molteno , Cyphorgat and I ndwe coal mines , 
be~ring i n mind the most favourable point at 
which the latter could connect with the main line; 
b. the point of connection V'i th the Mi dl?nd line 
should be as near as possible to Noupoort junction ; 
c. the junction l ine should be, as nearly a s the na -
ture of the ground would per mit, at r ight angles 
to the existing trunk lines , avoiding defl ections 
either to the north or to the south ; and 
d . the working expenses of the line for heavy haulage 
shoul d be considered, as well as the direct ion of 
the line . ( 39 ) 
(39 ) A. 3 - 1884 : Report of the Select Committee on Coal Fields 
Railways ; pages iii - v. 
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This report was accepted by t he House of Assembly, and 
it was resolved that a fresh survey should be made to de-
termine the best line for connecting the Colonial Coal 
Fields with the Railway System of the Colony.( 40) The 
survey was entrusted to Mr. Wilcox, who re ported that, hav~ 
ing inspected the country, and taken into sccount al l the 
points in fa vour of the different routes, he was unable to 
arrive at any other conclusion than that e xpressed by ~~r . 
Watson whom he had P. Ssisted in the 1882 surveys. This wa s 
that l i nes 1 or 2 were best suited to serve the i ntere3t s of 
the Colony, but of the t wo line 1 was s hor ter, and thus 
approximately £30 ,000 would be saved if i t were con s tructed . 
Mr . Wi l cox be l i eved t hat it would be a s cheap t o t ran spor t 
coal to Noupoort by either of the se lines than by any other 
route , pr ovided t he l i n e s t arted from the po i nt s uggest ed -
about f our - and-a -half mil es nort h of Molteno.(41) 
One might t hi nk t ha t this would have been conc l usive 
enough evidence upon which t o determine tho route of the 
junction line, but i n 1885 the Gove rnme nt sa i d in t ho House 
of Ass embly tha t it d i d not be lieve it hnd suffi cient infor-
ma tion t o enabl e i t to j udge whi ch would be t he best j unction 
l i ne. ( 42) In Ea s t London i t wa s f el t t hat , as t he pravious 
surveys had been made by engineers from the MidlP. nd Sys t em , 
Port El izabeth' s interest s might have been unduly favoured ; 
and a s urve y by an engineer f rom the EEJs t ern Sys tem ws s 
accor dingl y r equested .( 43 ) Mr . Slessor , Chi e f Res ident 
Engineer of t he Eastern Sys t em was i ns t r uc ted to exo~ino the 
(40} 
(41 } 
( 42 ) 
(43 } 
Cape of Good Hope : Vot e s Rnd ProceG dings of tho House of 
Assembly: 1884; page 362 . 
G. 33-l885 : Report by Mr . Wil cox •. of his Flying I nspec-
t i on of the Routes propos ed f or tho junc t ion of the 
Eastern and t he Mi dland Ra i lwa y Systems . 
Cape of Good Hope : Deba tes i n the Hous e of Assembl y : 
1885 ; page l 67 b . 
i bid.: page 164a . 
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country between t he Eastern and the Midland lines. His 
r eport on a lower line - between Queenstown and the Midland 
line - and on an upper line - betvreen a point near Mol teno 
and the Midland l ine - was tabled in the House of Assembly 
in 1886 .(44) 
In 1886, a motion calling for the construction of a 
junction line was defeate& , after the Collllilissioner of Crown 
Lands an d Public Works had stated that, while a junction line 
would have to be constructed eventually to comple te the rail-
way system of the Colony , he thout.::sbt t.b_at the House ought 
first to be satisfied t hat the line would r;a:r and that it 
s hould only be undertaken if it could be clearly established 
that it would not impose gr eater turd~ns on an already over -
burdened people .(45 ) Part of the reluctance to construct 
the line at this stage appears to be attributCJble to certain 
prospecting for coal being carried on n3ar Kimberley . 
During the 1888 Pa rliamenta~y Session, the House of 
Assembly agreed "that with the view of speedily effecting a 
j unction be t ween the Ea sterJJ. and t!idland S~rstems of Railway" , 
t he Government should be authorized to i2cu:r the necessary 
expense of having a detail ed survey ~3de of the country be -
tween these two systems , and also bet~veen the Indwe coal 
mine and Queenstown and between Indwe ond 3 point on the 
summit of the Stormberg beyond Bushin?.n ' s Hoek , so that a 
Bill f or the construction of the junction line and a line to 
t he Indwe coal mine , from some point on the East e r n l ine , 
could be submitted to the 1889 Session of Parliament .( 46) 
(44) 
(45 ) 
(46) 
G. 3.f.-1886: Report of,. the Country to be traversed ·by a 
Junction l ine between the Midland and the Eastern Sys tems . 
Cape of Good Hope : Debates in the House of Assembly: 
1886 ; pages 243a and 24lb: 
Cape of Good Hope : Votes and Proco3dings of the House of 
Assembly; 1888 ; page 435 . 
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This decision illustrates the extent to which the locations 
of the junction line ant'! the line to tlle Coal Fielc'\s 
were mutually interL~.epende.nt . The engineer entrusted with 
the survey vras informed by the General ManFlger of Railways 
that 11 the ruling principle was to effect a connection be-
tween the two Systems with special regard to the development 
of the Stormberg and Indwe Coal Fields11 .(47 ) The surveying 
engineer reported on two possible lines: 
1 . a line below the Stormberg Range, leaving the East -
ern line at Bowker ' s Park, near ~ueenstown , and 
proceedin~ via Tarkastad to three possible junctions 
with the Mid l 8nd line: Conway station, Tefelberg 
station or Cradock; and 
2 . a line above the Stormber g Range , leaving the East -
ern line at a point about ten miles north of Mol -
teno, and proceeding via Steynsbufg to Middelbur g 
Road station on the Midlend line .( 48) 
When it seemed that the route for the juncti on l ine 
had been settled , and Parliament prepared to grant the money 
necessary for its construction , a difficulty arose . Men-
tion has been already made of the suggestion by Sir Gordon 
Sprigg's Government , during the 1890 Parliamentary Session , 
that the junction line should not be constructed along any 
route previously surveyed, but that it should run from near 
Burgersdorp to Norvalspont . This WRS to achieve the double 
purpose of a junction line between the two Systems, and a 
direct route from East London to the Witwatersrand Gold 
Fields . ( 49) The House of Assembly r~fused to sanction this 
line and agreed , instead, that a junction line should be con-
structed from 11a point about ten miles north of Molteno via 
(47) G. 42-l889: Reports on Railway Surveys : 1889: Parts I and 
II ; page l . ( 48) ibid. 
(49) See pages 85 and 86 , and Figure 15 (after this page) . 
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Steynsburg to Middelburg Roadii.(50) Mr. Rhodes' Ministry 
included this line in a Railway Extension and Works (Col-
onial) Bill, which as Act number 10 of 1890, brought to an 
end eleven years of argument about the route of the junction 
line, not to mention the considerable expense involved ih 
having repeated surveys made. 
was opened for traffic. 
In 1892, the junction line 
The Cape Collieries Company's Line: 
In 1902, this line, which ran from Bamboo Junction 
(four miles from Stormberg on the junction line) for a dis-
tance of sixteen miles to various mining properties belong-
ing to the Cape Collieries Company, Limited, was acquired by 
the Cape Government by purchase.(51) In 1900, this Company 
had been granted a subsidy of £1,500 per mile of its line, 
and in return the Company became a public carrier, thus en-
a bling other owners of mining properties in the area to de-
velop their mines and be assured of railway transport for 
the coal they produced.(52) In 1902, however, the Cape 
Government exercised the option contained in the 1900 agree -
ment with the Company and purchased the line. Various ex-
tensions to the line were planned, but never carried out; and 
fo llowing the decline of coal mining i n the area it was up-
lifted, partl y in 1912, and completely in 1917.(53) 
(50) Cape of Good Hope: Votes and Proceedings of the House of 
Assembly: 1890; page 196. 
The junction stations of this line are now called 
Stormberg (on the Eastern line) and Rosmead (on the 
Midland l i ne). 
(51) The purchP. s e of this l ine was authorized by Act number 
38 of 1902 . 
(52) The s ubsidy was authorized by Act number 19 of 1900. 
(53) U.Go36-l956: Report of the Genera l Manager o f Ra i lways 
and Harbours for the yea r end ed 31 s t Ma rch, 1956: 
Sta t ement no. 17, s howing, i n chronologica l order, t he 
date of opening and t he mileage of each s ection of 
r a ilway. (Lines uplif t ed a r e a l s o s hown i n this s t a te-
ment. ) 
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The Schoombee-Hofmeyr Spur.: 
In 1902 and 1903 , surveys were cPrrieJ out with a view 
to establishing railway communication bet ween either Conway , 
on the Midland main line , or Schoombee (on the junction line) 
and Maraisburg, which is now called Hofmeyr . In 1906, the 
construction of a line from Schoombee to Hofmeyr1 via the 
salt pans at Teviot , was author i zed . This line was opened 
to traffic in 1912. 
3 . The Indwe Coal Fields Railway . 
In the sixties of the last century, coal deposit s were 
discovered in the Indwe district; and the mining of what was 
generally considere~ to be the best coal available in the 
Colony commenced soon afterwards ~ In 1879 , while survey-
ing for a possibl e route for a l ine to Aliwal North from 
~ueenstown, via Koopsleegte, Mr . Wilcox also surveyed the 
country east of Queenstovm and the Stormberg Range to find 
possible routes for a railway to the Indwe coal mines.(54) 
He suggested two possible routes : 
1. from the proposed main line near Dordrecht; or 
2 . from Imvani, on the Eastern main line , via 5raam 
Nek and along the valley of the Indwe River to 
the coal mines . 
(These lines are shov·n in Figure 16.) 
In 1880, the country between ~ueenstown and the Indwe 
coal mines was again inspected , this time by Mr . Hall , with 
a view to the construction of a railway. A line was 
suggested with Imvani and Queenstown BS possible alternAtive 
junct ions . Mr. Hall favoured Imvani as the junction because 
( 54) G, 53-1879 : Reports on Inspections made to ascertain the 
best lines of possible Railway Extensi on in the Colony: 
(No . 2 : Cradock and Queen ' s Town [ sicJ Extension Sur-
vey); pages 40-43. 
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the line to Queenstown would ha ve involved sharp curves and 
heavy gradients.(55)These lines are shown in Figure 16. 
I n 1881, the House of Assembl y, impressed by 11 the ad -
vantages which would result to the country from the construc-
tion of a railway , either from the Imvani to the Coal Fields 
or from the Coal Fields to Putterskr aal , or both such lines, 
and f rom the opening and working of the coa l fields, 11 
recommended that any company or individual who should under -
take, within two years, to construct a r a ilway line of a 
gauge and on a gradient approved by the Government , should 
be paid a certain sum of money and granted the right to 
select , prospect and work exclusively a certain ares of coal-
bearing land in the vicinity of the Indwe River.(56) These 
recommendati ons were embodied in the 11Imvani and Indwe Rail -
way and Coal Mines Act :' number 3 of 1882, the rel evant I_ pro~ · 
visions of which were : 
a . the contractor constructing the line was to receive , 
if the line was completed within five years of the 
contract be ing signed : 
i . a sum of money not exceeding £50,000; and 
ii . an area of not more then 1, 000, :a ores of 
coal- bearing land at the Indwe ; or 
iii. in lieu of half the sum mentioned in (i} , 
at the option of the contractor, an area 
of land not exceeding 25 , 000 morgen, at 
a pl ace or places contiguous to the rail -
way l ine from Imvani to the Indwe coal 
fields ; 
b. the contractor was to pay the Government a royalty 
of sixpence for every ton of coal taken from the 
land granted in terms of (a) (ii ); 
c . the Cape Government w~s to have the right to take 
over the line , upon specified terms, a t any time 
after t he expiration of twenty years from the open-
ing of the line , or any part of it, for public 
traffic; and 
(55) G. 45H-18~0 : Reports of Inspections mA9e to ascertain.ths 
best lines of Possible Rail way Extension in the Colony: 
No . VII -Extension from the East London and Queen ' s 
Town (sic] Railway to the Indwe Coa l mines . 
(56) Cape of Good Hope: Votes and Proceedings of the House 
of Assembly : 1881 ; page 578 . 
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d. i f the contractor failed to complete the line with-
in five years of the signing of the contract, or 
failed to obtain a satisfactory certificate from 
an Engineer appointed by the Government, the latter 
was to have the right to take possession of the 
completed part of the line without compensation.(5?) 
Thus began an attempt to have a railway line built by 
private enterprise to the Indwe Coal Fields - an attempt 
which, for one reason or another , was not to be fulfilled 
until 1896: fourteen years after the Act authorizing the 
construction of the line was passed . On 2?th December, 
1882 , an agreement was signed between the Governor of the 
Cape Colony , on the one hand, and the contractors -James 
Wilson Weir , Edmund John Byrne ana. William Alfred IT"ohnson, 
all of King William's Town - on the other , for the construc-
t ion in terms of Act number 3 of 1882 of the Indwe and Im-
vani Railway . (58) In terms of the agreement , the railway 
was to be of the same gauge as the main line - 3 feet 6 
inches; and the gradients were not to be steeper than one-
in-forty, nor were the curves to be of a lesser radius th~n 
five chains.(59) In 1884, the Government granted the con-
tractors permission to construct a line from Indwe to some 
point near Sterkstroom on the main line , instead of from 
Indwe to Imvani.(60) The new line suggested by the con-
tractors was very similar to that ~uggested by the Govern-
ment Engineer, Mr. Wilcox, in 18?9. (See Figure 16. ) 
(5?) 
(58 ) 
(59) 
( 60 ) 
Provision was , however , made for an extension of time for 
the construction of the line to compensate for the dura-
tion of 17native wars or disturbancesn which prevented 
construction taking place. 
A.6-1891: Contracts, Correspondence and Statistics res-
pecting Cape Colonial Coal ; psge 66. 
G.53-l891 : Papers and Correspondence relating to the 
Indwe Coal Fields Railway ; pages ? - 9 . 
A. 6-1891: Contracts, Correspondence and Statistics res-
pecting Cape Colonial Coal , page 69 . 
(While Act 3 of 1882 had provided an option in regard to 
the route the line could follow , the 1882 A~reement had 
mentioned only a line from Imvani to Indwe.) 
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It was in 1884, too, that a Select Committee of the 
House of Assembly drew attention to the inter-relationship 
of the line from the Indwe Coal Fielns Pnd the junction line 
between the EAstern and the Midland lines.(61) The 
Committee pointed out that the position of the one would 
influence the position of thG other . As most of the coal 
from Indwe would have to pass over the junction line , it was 
obvious that the line from I ndwe should join the main line 
as near as possible to the point of departure from it of the 
junction line. The uncertainty in regard to the position 
of the junction line was one of the r easons advanced in 
1886 by the contractors for their delay in starting the 
construction of the Ind re line, as it wAs most important 
for the success of their project the t the two lines should 
join the Eastern main line at the same point, or at le~st 
at points suffic~ntly near for the convenience of t r ade . 
It was now January , 1886, nnd so much of the time allowed 
for the construction of the line had expired , that as there 
was still no certainty in r eGard to the position of the 
junction line , the contractors considered they had no al -
ternative but to act independently . ~o matters stood, they 
considered that their only safe course would be to bring the 
Indwe line to the main line at a point moderately conven-
ient to a junction line whether constructed above or below 
the Stormberg Range . Such a point , the Contractors sug-
gested, would be Putterskraal, or thereabouts, some six 
miles south of Sterkstroom. To get from there to the near-
est point of the Coal Fields, however , the empty trucks 
would have to be ha uled up a gradient of one-in- thirty for 
--------------------------------------- -( 61) A. 3-1884·: Report of the Salect Committee on Coal F ields 
Railways; pages iii -v. 
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part of the distance . To meet this problem, the Govern-
ment was asked to relax the stipulation in the 1882 Agree -
ment that the maximum gradient shoul d be one-in - forty ; it 
being understood that the loaded trucks coming from the mines 
would never encounter a grBdient steeper than one-in-forty.(62) 
Both these points were included in a Supplementary Agr ee-
ment , dated 18th November , 1886 . In the meantime , an 
Imvani and Indwe Railway Coal Mines Act of 1886 had author -
ized any point between Imvani and Molteno as the junction 
for the Indwe Coal Fields line .( 63) In December , 188?, 
however , the 1882 Agreement lapsed through non- fulfillment 
of its terms by the contractors , despite the pleas of the 
latter t hat the ncourse of the Indwe line was so intimately 
bound up with the course of the junction line that it was 
i mpossible t o proceed with the former until the course of 
the latter was fixed 1' . (64) In an Act passed in 188? , it 
had been l a id down that , if a contr actor failed to carry 
out the terms of Act 3 of 1882, or if the contract should 
l apse, or be r escinded, the powers of the Governor to enter 
into another contract under the 1882 Act shoul d be revived .( 65) 
The 188? Act also r e - affirmed that the line was to be com-
pleted within five years of the work being commenced, which 
was to be not more than one year after the contract was 
signed . 
( 62 ) 
( 63) 
( 64) 
( 65) 
A. 6-l89l: Contracts , Correspondence and Statistics res-
pecting Cape Colonial Coal; pace ?3 . 
Act number ll of 1886: An Act to Amend in Certain Res -
pects the nrmvani and Indwe Railway and Coal Mines Act 11 , 
Number 3 of 1882. 
G. 53- l89l: Papers and Correspondence relating to the 
Indwe Coal Fields Railway ; pages 10-11. 
Act number 26 of 188?: P~ Act to Explain and Amend Act 
number 3 of 1882, as amended by Act number 11 of 1886 
being the ~~vani and Indwe Railway and Coal Mines Act' 
1882" . ' 
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At t his stage, the draft of a new A~reement, between 
the Governor and the Contractors, was prepared, but no bind-
i ng contract was signed. This, at any event, was the point 
of view adopted by the Government, though the contractors 
strongly rejected it. In support of their inter pretat ion 
of the situation, the Government quoted the words in a rider 
to a resolution passed in the House of Assembly on lst Aug-
ust, 1888 , authorizing a survey of the country between the 
Eastern and Midland main lines and between Indwe and a point 
on the summit of the mountain beyond Bushman's Hoek, so that 
a Bill might be introduced i nto Parliament at the followi ng 
session for the construction of a junction line and a l ine 
to the Indwe Coal Fields. The rider authorized t he Govern-
ment to take such steps as might be competent to t hom 11to 
terminate the arrangement pending with the Indwe Railway 
Company for constructing a Railway between Indwe and the 
Eastern Rai l way System. n(66) (The italics are the wri ter's. ) 
To and to the acri mony between the Gove rnment and the con-
tractors, the Government objected to the price at which the 
contractors proposed to sell to the Railways the coal from 
the Indwe proper ties they were to receive for constructing 
the line. 
In pursuance of the resolution of the House of Assembly , 
an engineer was instructed to survey the country between the 
Eastern main line and the I ndwe Coal Fields. In his report 
he suggested three lines: the first l eavin g the main line a t 
(66 ) Cape of Good Hope : Votes and Proc eedings in the HousG 
of Assembly : 1888 ; page 435 . Also : G.53-l891 : Papers 
and Correspondence relating to the Indwe Coal Fields 
Ra i lway; pages 25 , 26 . 
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I mvani, the second at appr oximately 207 mil es from East 
London (i.e . between Cyphergat and Molteno ), and the third 
l eaving from ~ueenstown .( 6?.) 
In 1890 , as part of Sir Gordon Sprigg ' s railway scheme , 
it was proposed that a line should be built f rom Indwe to 
Molt eno , t his being r elated to the Sprigg Government ' s pl an 
to build the junction line from Burgersdorp to Norvalspont . 
It will be remembered that this l 8tter scheme was rejected 
by the House of Assembly ; and the new Government , under Mr. 
Rhodes , intr oduced a Bill authorizing the Government to con-
struct and equip a "line from the Indwe Coal Mines to a 
point between Cyphergat anc MoltenoH . (68 ) (Writer ' s italics.) 
In 1891 , however , the House agreed to r escind so much of the 
resolution of 1st August, 1888 , as referred to the termin-
ation of the arr angements pending with the Indwe Railway 
Company for the construction of a line between Indwe and 
the Eastern Railway System.( 69 ) On December 28th, 1891 , 
a new Agr eement was enter ed into between the Governor , and 
Messrs ~ J ame s Wilson Weir , Edmund John Byrne and John Linden 
Bradfield - who had replaced Johnson , for the const ruction 
of t he line to Indwe . This agreement was amended in 1892 , 
but i n the same year R further Act was passed by t he Cape 
Parliament , altering the terms and conditions of payment 
of the subsidy to the contractors ,( 70) and by mutual consent 
the 1891 agreement and its supplement wer e cancelled 
( 67 ) 
( 68 ) 
( 69 ) 
(70) 
G. 42-l889 : Reports on Railway Sur veys: 1889: Part II. 
Unfor tunately , no map was included with this report . 
Cape of Good Hope: Votes and Proceedings of the House 
of Assembly: 1890 : page 196 . This Bill became Act 
10 of 1890 . 
Cape of Good Hope: Debates in t he House of Assembly: 
1891 ; page 369ab . 
Act number 39 of 1892. 
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and replaced by an agreement dated 21st January , 1893, and 
based on the provisions of the Act of 1892. In terms of 
t he 1893 Agr eement , the contractors were given five ye8rs in 
which to construct the railway , the work to be commenced 
within one year of the date of the Agreement. The contrac-
tors were given the option of constructing either: 
a .- a line of t he same gauge as t he Eastern line, with 
curves of not less than five cha ins radius and with 
maximum gradi ents of one- in- forty each way; or 
b . a narrow gauge line , but not of lesser ga uge than 
two feet, with curves of not less than five chains 
radius and with a maximum gradient of one- in- forty 
in ascents met with coming from the Coal Fields 
ann one-in-thir ty going t o the Coal Fielos . 
I f a l ine of the former type were constructed , the contrac -
tors were to be paid £50 , 000 , together with a land grant of 
25 ,000 morgen . In the event of a line of the second typo 
being constr ucted , the contractors wer e to receive only 
£8,000, together with 25,000 mor gen of land . In either 
cese, the contr actors were to receive, in addition, 1,000 
acres of coal- bearing Crown Land in the Indwe area when th3 
r ailway was satisfactorily completed.(71) 
On March 27th , 1893 , the contractors wrote to the Sec-
retary of the De Beer s Consolidated Mines, Ltd ., at Kim-
berl ey that, owing to the depressed condition of the money 
market , they had not been able to find the necessary capit ·)l 
for the construction of the Indwe r ailway , and 8sking De 
Beers for financial assistance , in return for certain con-
cessions in the price of coal and r ailage thereon.(72 ) 
De Beers agreed to take £75 , 000 of shares in a company to 
be formed by the contractors , provided the contractors 
(71) A. l2-1893 : Report of the Select Committee on Indwe 
Railway Papers : Appendix ; page ii, ff . (72 ) ibid .: page ix . --
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complied with certain conditions. Some of these conditions 
were in regard to the capital structure of the new company ; 
whi l e of the · others one was that the new company, when coal 
mining was commenced , should bind itself to supply De Beers 
with as much coal a s they would elect t o take , at a price 
not exceeding fifteen shil l ings pet ton, the rail age on the 
coa l not to exceed one penny per ton per mile over the Indwe 
Railway Company's line and over the Cape Government Rail-
ways .( ?3) It was also stipul ated that the whol e of these 
suggest ed a r rangements should rece ive the approval of the 
Cape Parliament .( ?4) 
When the proposed s cheme was presented t o P8rliament 
for approval , the House of Assembly r efer red the matter to a 
Select Committee , which recommended that t he Government 
itself should build the ra i l way f rom Sterkstroom to Indwe.(?5) 
The House of Assembly , however, not only sanctioned the pro-
visional agreement be tween the De Beers Company and the con-
tractors , but further resolved that : "with a view of giving 
. 
every facility to enabl e t he sai d company to construct the 
Sterkstroom-Indwe line , the Government should be authorized 
to advance , from time to time , out of the subsidy fixed by 
act number 39 of 1892, the proportionate expenditure i ncurred 
on sections of the line built, •.• and to s upply 45lb. r ails 
and sleepers taken up on the Eastern and other lines , at 
such a price, and to be paid in debentures or cash, as may 
be agr eed upon ." (? 6 ) 
( ?3 ) 
(?4 ) 
(?5 ) 
(? 6 ) 
The Secretary of De Beers stated that any ot her price 
for coal , and any other r a t e of railage , would w~ke the 
proposition an uneconomic one , hAving regard to the 
ot her sources of coal available to the Diamond Mines . 
A. l2-1893: Report of the Select Committee on Indwe 
Rail way Paper s ; Appendix ; p~ges xii-xiv . 
A. l2-1893 : Report of the Select Committee on Indwe 
Railway Papers: page iii . 
Cape of Good Hope : Votes and Proceedings of the House 
of Assembly : 1893 ; page ?89 . 
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The l ine to Indwe was completed on Febr uary 1st , 1896 -
fourteen years af ter the firs t Act of PPrliament authoriz -
ing the cons truction of the line had been passed; years of 
negotiation, i ndecision and Argument; years durin~ which the 
much needed coal from the I ndwe mines was being transported 
by the highlY inefficient ox-wagon . 
In 1900, the Cape Government was authorized to purchase 
the Indwe l ine , and it became Government property on 1st 
November of that year . (??) The Government supported its 
pur chase of this l ine with the following reasons : 
a . the line t apped rich Coal Fields; 
b. if the line were owned by the Government, a ll who 
wished to develop these Ooal Fields would be 
assured of an equita ble rail tariff; (?8) and 
c . i f it weredecided to extend the line to Na t al , it 
was experient that the line f rom Sterkstroom to 
I ndwe should be owned by the Government to prevent 
the Colony from being forced to pay whatever rates , 
and accept whatever conditions , were imposed by a 
Company which knew that it possessed a vital section 
of a main trunk line. (?9) 
The further development of t his l i n e is deal t with in section 
5 of this chapter, dealing vtith surveys eastward aimed at 
effecting a junction between the Cape and the Natal Railway 
Systems . 
4. The King Will iam ' s Town-Cookhouse Junction Line . 
As early as 18??, a survey was made of the country be-
tween King William' s Town and Fort Beaufort with a view to 
(??) 
(?8 ) 
(?9) 
This purchase was authorized by Act number 19 of 1900. 
It would appear that , in many quarters , t here was con-
s i derable misgiving in r egPrd to the rAtes charged by 
the Company. 
CPpe of Good Hope : Debates in the House of Assembly: 
1900 ; page 49?b . 
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the possible construction of a r ailway between the two 
towns.(80) In 1880 , a survey was made of the country be-
tween King William' s Town and Cookhouse and , as a result , a 
route suggested for a junction line between the Eastern and 
the Midland lines which was practicall y identical to the one 
the present line follows . (8l ) Attention was , however, 
transferred to the construction of a junction line at or 
north of Queenstown and nothing was done towards connecting 
King William's Town with Cookhouse. In 1882 , a survey wac 
carried out of the country between Grahamstown nnd For·~. 
Beaufort. (See Figure 19. ) Commenting on th~s survey, 
the !fEast Lannon Daily Dispatch" said: 
"Grahamstown , having got a Survey of a line to Fort 
Beaufort •• . the Grahamstown Journal seeks to gain. 
the ear of the Border in support, and s ays : 0 Je cEm 
offer to King William' s Town , by supporting this 
line , the shortest ~md easiest communicet·cion with 
the Midland and the West; for no one will doubt that 
the formation of the line to Beaufort will ensure 
the completion of the link between Beaufort and 
King William's Town . If the Kaffraria~s should 
stand aloof from our effort and allow the junction 
to be formed between Queenstown and Cradcck, they 
will simply condemn their town, alreAdy badly situ-
ated in railway matters, to the conoition of an out 
of the W9Y $tat i on whose commercial decay is cer-
tain ' • " ( 82 J 
No line between Grahamstown and Fort Beaufort v.ras built , how-
ever , and nothing further was heard of rElilway development 
in this area until 1890 . 
In 1890 , Sir Gordon Sprigg's Government proposad the 
construction of a railway line from Mossel Bay to King 
(80) 
(81) 
(82) 
A. ll-1877: Report of Mr . Schmid of his Survey of ·che 
Country between King Wi lliam ' s Town and Fort Beaufort, 
wi th a view to Railway Construction . 
G. 45G- l880: Reports of Inspections made to ascertain the 
best lines of possible Railway Extension: VI . - Junction 
between Cookhuis [sic] and King William' s Town. 
The extract is taken from the "East LonJo~1 DaLtv. Dis -
patch", dated 15th March , 1882 . The report of · the sur-· 
vey is printed in G. ll3-l883 : Report on the Survey of 
a line of Railway be t ween Grahamstown and Fort Beaufort . 
(Figure 19 is after page 121 .) 
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Vvilliam's Town, via George, Oudtshoorn, Willowmore, Klip-
plaat, Somerset East, Bedford, Fort Beaufort and Alice.(83) 
As each section of this scheme was proposed by the Commiss-
ioner of Crown Lands and Public Works, it was negatived by 
the House of Assembly.(84) Not surprisingly, in view of 
the definite way in which the House had rejected the Sprigg 
railway scheme, and considering that the members of Mr. 
Rhodes' Government had led the opposition to it, no mention 
of the Mossel Bay-King Willi8mis Town scheme was made in the 
Railway Extension Bill introduced by the Rhodes Government . 
It was not until 1895 that the scheme was revived in a modi-· 
fied form, providing for the construction of three lines: 
l. from Mosse l Bay t o a point on the Port El izabeth-
Graaf-Reinet line at or near Klipplaat; 
2. from a po i nt at or near Somerset East, via Cook-
house to Fort Beaufort; end 
3 . f rom Fort Beaufort to King William's Town.(85) 
After a heeted discussion, this scheme was passed by 
the House of Assembly,(86) the Government's plan being that 
tenders for the construction of the line should be called 
for. The tenderers were required to state what subsidy , 
not exceeding 40 per cent of the actual cost of constructio~ 
as determined in terms of the Act authorizing the construe -
tion of the line. or £1,500 per mile, they woul d accept for 
the construction of the above three lines at their own ex-
pense. (87) On May 19th, 1896, a contract was signed by tho 
(83) 
(84 ) 
(85 ) 
(86 ) 
(87) 
Cape of Good Hope: Debates in the House of Assembly : 
1890 ; pa ge 5a . 
ibi d .: page 109ab~ 
Cape of Good Hope: Debates in the House of Assembly : 
1895; page 155a . 
The construction was authorized by Act number 28 of 18<J5. 
On the section of the line from Mossel Bay to Oudts-
hoorn, the maximum subsidy was fixed at £2,000 pe~ mi le. 
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Gover nor of the Cape Colony and the Chairman of the Grand 
Junction Railways , Ltd . - the only tenderer - for the con-
struction of the l ines on the basis of a subsidy of one -
third of the actual cost of construct ion , but not exceeding 
£1 , 500 per mil e . (88 ) Construction work was t o be commenced 
immediately , and the lines wer e to be completed by August 
2nd , 1899 , unless the Governor , with the authority of both 
Houses of Parliament , ex tenoed the period for specia l rea -
sons . Had the Government of that dRy been able t o foresee 
the t r ouble and probl ems which were to arise before even 
part of this railway scheme was completed , they would certain -
ly never have resorted to this method of railway c onstrue-
tion. 
It was soon apparent that the Grand Junc.tion Railways 
was a most unsatisfactory contractor ; and that the possibil-
ity of the first section of the line, from Oudtshoorn to 
Kl ipplaat, being completed within the stipulated time was 
most remot e . At the end of 189? , tl1e Gover nment decided to 
call for tenders for the construction of the Oudtshoorn-
Klipplaat section as a Government line , (89) and to leave 
over until the following session the question of the Somer-
set East -King William ' s Town section . Three tenders were 
received , but none was accepted , as the Attorney- General ad-
vised that , as there was no absolute proof that the Grand 
Junction Railways would be quite unable to finish its work 
in the time allowed by the contract, the Government could 
not l ega l ly break the contract until August , 1899 . This 
legal impasse would only have been solved by some other 
(88 ) 
(89 ) 
A. 9- l89? : Copy of the contrsct for the construction of 
the King William' s Town-Somerset East line of railway . 
This meant that the Government would pay the full cost 
of the construction of the line . 
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contractor coming to terms with the Gr and Junction Railways , 
Ltd. , and with the latter's consent, taking over its inter-
ests. This was indeed what happened; and an Al most equally 
unsatisfactory contractor repl a ced the GrAno Junction RAil-
ways . The Grand Junction RailwAys , Ltn. , ceded to an Eng-
lish company , the Thames Ironworks and Shipbuilding Company 
Ltd ., all their rights and i nterests in the 1896 Agreement 
with the Cape Government . The new contractor a l so took ovEr 
the obligation ·of the Grand Jun~tion Railways to construct 
lines f rom Somerset East to King William' s Town and from 
Oudtshoorn to Mossel BAy, thus securing , in the~r;r, the com-
pletion of all these lines by 1899.(90) These arrBngements 
were ef7l.bodied in Act number 40 , pa ssed in 1898. 
The result of this substitution of contractors can be 
well gauged from a statement made in 1899 by the Co~mission-
er of Crown Lan<'l s F~nC! Public Works that 1rthe construction of' 
t he line from King 1.·ifilliam ' s Town WAS being proceeded with , 
but whether it was being proceeded with satisfactorily was 
difficult to say 17 • SubstantiF~l work was being done , but 
the Commi ssioner was inclined to think that, unless the 
amount of work done was considerably increased , it was very 
doubtful whether the line would be completed in the contract 
time.(9l) This doubt having become a reality , a new agr ee-
ment was entered into with the Thames Ironworks Company 
by which the King Wil l iam's Town- Somerset East line was to 
be constructed as a Government line at a price of £4 , 500 per 
(90 ) 
( 91) 
A. 25-l898: Copies of Correspondence r elative to the 
calling of tenders for the Oudtshoorn- Klipplaat and 
other railways , and negotiAtions with the Thames Iron-
works an0 Shipbuilding Company, Ltd . , for their con-
struction ; pages 41 and 46. Also: DebAtes in the 
House of Assembly for 1898 : passim. 
CRpe of Good Hope : Debates in the House of Assembly : 
1899; page 279ab . 
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mile~ 92 )construction hed been ste.rted fro~ both Somerset 
East and King William's Town, but the progress of the work 
was so unsatisfactory that the Government took over the works 
by an Order of the Supreme Court, 0eted May 12th , 1902, in 
terms of cle.use 22 of the 1900 Agreement . The work was 
continued on beha l f of t he contractor until June 19th, 1902; 
on this date , under a further Orner of the Supreme Court , 
the Government t ook possession of the line in terms of clause 
52 of the 1900 Agreement .( 93 ) The line was completed in 
1904 , when on October l?th, the lines from Somerset East 
and King William's Town met at Adelaide , thus linking the 
Eastern and the Midl end Systems at a second point . 
In 1925 , a narrow gauge line we.s opened from Fort Beau-
fort to Katberg, and a year l ater it was extended to Seymour. 
In 1940, this line was converted to the standard gauge of 
the South African Railways . 
5 . Railways Eastward to Natal and into the 
Transkeian Territories 
The first mention of railways in the Native Territories 
east of the Kei River wPs in 1891 , when a private Bill we.s 
introduced into the House of Assembly ''to authorize certain 
persons or a company formed by them •.. to construct, main-
tain and work a line of railway froM the mouth of the St . 
John's River to the district of Macleer in East Griqualand 11 • 
The Bill was passed , despite the spirited opposition of the 
member for East London , who contended that the proposed 
railway would seriously affect the interests of that port .( 94 ) 
(92 ) 
( 93) 
(94) 
Authorized by Act 19 of 1900 . 
G~ 34-1903 : Report of the General Manager of the Cape 
Government Railways for 1902; page 13. 
Cape of Good Hope: Debates in the House of Assembly: 
1891 ; page 6?a . 
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Owing to the "unprecedented financial depression and the 
unsettled state of Pondoland", it proved impossible to raise 
the necessary capital withi n the three years allowed for the 
commencement of the rail way , and the scheme l apsed.(95 ) An 
ex tension of a year was g~anted in 1894, but fai l ed to save 
the situation and nothing more was hea r d of this particular 
scheme . (96 ) In 1905 , however, two .~cts were passed by the 
Cape Parliament , authorizing the construction , under subsidy 
from the Government, of two lines of railway : one from Port 
St . John ' s to Umtata ; and the other from Port St . John ' s to 
Kokstad . (97) Again , the scheme did not materialise . 
In 1895 , the House of Assembl y agreed that , with the 
view to possible railway construction being undertaken at 
some futur e time , the Government should obtain from a quali-
fied off icer a report as to the direction which a railway 
from the Eastern main line towards Natal should take . At 
the same time, the House refused to authorize a survey for 
a railway from a point on the Eastern System to Port St . 
John ' s via Kokstad . (98 ) The survey was entrusted to Mr . 
Fletcher , who r eported that he did not think it feasible 
or expedient to form a connection with the Eastern line at a 
point lower t han Imvani. To enter the Transkei at any 
lower point would , in addition to the physical difficulties 
which would be encountered, involve the use of imported coal 
or the transport of Indwe coal to a coaling station on the 
line . Mr . Fletcher suggested that both of these objections 
would be met ±f Indwe was made the base of a line through 
(95) Cape of Good Hope: Deb8tes in the House of Assembly: 
1894 ; page 470a. 
(96) ibid: page 5llb . 
(97) Act number 49 of 1905 , and Act number 48 of 1905 , res -
pectively. 
(98) Cape of Good Hope: Debates in the House of Assembly : 
1895 ; page 389ab . 
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t he Transkeian Territories and he accor~ingly suggested the 
line shown in Figure 17 . 
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Figure 17 . 
Mr. Fletcher ' s Line to Natal (1895) 
Mr . Fletcher also said thet , if it were thought desirable 
to effect a junction between his proposed l ine to Natal and 
the E?stern main line at some point south of Sterkstroom, 
which was the junction of the main and Indwe lines , a line 
could be constructed along the route surveyed in 1879 be -
tween Indwe and Imvani . (99) Commenting on this report , the 
Chief Inspector of Publ ic Works said that he feared that 
the traffic between East London and all the country between 
the Great Kei and the Bashee Rivers would hAve to be conveyed 
by road transport for some years to come , because of the 
difficulty of constructing a ra i lway line across the Great 
(99 ) A. l 3-l896 : Report of Survey of Railways through Trans-
keian Territory. 
The Indwe-Imvani line is described in the Cape Blue Book 
G. 53-1879 : pPges 40-43 . See also Figure 16. 
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Kei Valley.(lOO) 
In 1897, further surveys were made in the Transkeian 
Territories , by Mr. A.D. Tudhope, who had been informed that 
there were three lines meriting special consid eration: a low-
er line f rom some point near Amabele on the Eastern main line; 
a middle line from Imvani and an upper line from Indwe . 
Mr. Tudhope suggested the fo llowing three possible l ines : 
1. A l ower line from AmBbele loop, via Korogha, 
Ndabakazi , Butterworth , Idutywa, Umtata , Qumbu, 
Mount Frere and Kokstad to Riverside on the Natal 
Border; with an alternative route between E~st L)on-
don to Mpul use - a place near Butterworth ; (101 
2. A middle line from Imvani via St. Mark's and Engcobo 
to join line 1 near Mount Frere ; and 
3. An upper line from Indwe via Maclear, Mount Fletcher, 
and Matatiele direct to Riverside , as well as a 
line from Matatiele to Riverside via Kokstad . (l02) 
These lines are shown in Figure 18 . 
Further surveys were carried out,(l03) before it was 
decided, in 1902, that two lines should be constructed: 
1. from a point at or near Amabele to Butterworth 
towards Umtata; and 
2 . from Indwe to Maclear towards Kokstad.(l04 ) 
From the report of a survey made in 1901, certain in-
t eresting facts can be obtained about the trade to and from 
the Transkeian Territories . It was pointed out, first ly, 
that it was easy to calculate the trade to and from the 
Territories , because the trading stations obtained their 
(100 ) 
(101) 
(102) 
(103) 
(104) 
A.l3-l 896: Report of Survey of Railways through Trans-
keian Territory; page 2 . 
The route suggested from East London to Mpuluse is sub-
stantially that followed at present by the National 
Road from East London to IdutTfla. 
G. 58- l897; Report on a Preliminary Examination of Trans-
keian Territories by A.D. Tudhope; 1897 , •.•• 
The surveys are recorded in the following Cape Blue 
Books: G. 82-l898; G.77-l899; pages 3-10 ; and G. 22-1902; 
pages 11-26; 52-60; and 77-82 . 
These lines were authorized by Act number 38 of 1902 . 
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goods mainly from King William's Town and East London and 
there were only three points at which the wagons could cross 
the Great Kei River into the Territories: St . Mark's Bridge 7 
Bolo Drift and the Great Kei Bridge near Komgha . It was 
reported that , in the period bet ween December lst, 189? and 
Apr il 30th , 1898 , t he impor t traffic i nto the Transkeian 
Territor ies had been almost evenl y divided between King 
William ' s Town and East London. I n the period between 
Jul y lst and November 30th, 1901 , however, King William's 
Town supplied only about 30 per cent of the traffic into the 
Transkei , while East London supplied approximately 69 per 
cent . 11Since then , " continued the report , 1tthe greater 
part of the trade [of the Transke i] is with East London , where 
most of the Ki ng William' s Town merchants have established 
themsel ves . n (The reasons underlying this migration are 
dealt with at page l44ff of this thesis . ) It was also 
stated in the report that Kokstad , Matatiele and the ar ea 
north of Mount Frere, were within Durban's orbit and that 
their trade was"largely lost to the Colony". It was suggest-
ed that the following figures were a fair estimate of the 
imports of the Transkeian Territories : 
Route 
via Great Kei Bridge 
via Bolo Drift 
via St . Mark ' s Bridge 
by sea, via Port St. John's 
.. . 
TOTAL 
---
-
Tons per annum. 
14 , 000 
800 
1,500 
1,000 
17.300 
-- ---
It was estimated that the exports from the Territories 
amounted to approximately 6,000 tons per annum, with wool 
predominating. (l05) 
(105) G. 22- l902: Reports on Flying Surveys: Dohne -Umtata 
Survey; pages 17 , 18. 
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The line from Amabele reached Butterworth in 1906, and 
after further surveys had been made,(l06) it was decided to 
extend the line to Idutywa, but this town was not reached 
until 1913. In this year the extension of the line to 
Umtata was authorized,(l07) that town being reached on 18th 
September, 1916. The line from Indwe reached Maclear in 
1906, passing about three miles away from the town of Dor-
drecht because surveys conducted in 1902 had shown that, 
owing to the difficult nature of the country west of that 
town , i t would have been too expensive to take the railway 
through it. The possibility of linking Dordrecht by a 
short branch line south-eastw8rd to the through line had 
also been explored in these surveys . Although there were 
no topographical difficulties to be overcome in the con-
struction of such a branch line, it was rejected because it 
was estimated that insufficient traffic would pass over it 
to make it a paying proposition.(l08) It was not until 
1932, that a deviation was authorized, thus giving Dordrecht 
direct rail communication for the first time.(l09 ) 
Finally, in 1927, a short line was built from Imvani to 
Qamata (near St. Mark 's). (110) 
It will have been noticed that, originally, the inten-
tion of the Cape Government was the construction of a line, 
or lines, eastwards from the Eastern main line to form a 
junction with the Natal Government Railways . In East 
(106) These surveys are recorded in the following Cape Blue 
Books: G.S-1905; pages 29 - 33 ; G.6-1906; page 47. 
(107) ·This was authorized by Act number 23 of 1913. 
(108 ) G.49-l903: Reports on Railway Surveys; pages 1 -3. 
(109 ) For some years prior to the deviation of the line so 
that it passed through Dordrecht, the Railways Admin-
istration operated a Road Transport Service betwoen 
Dordrecht station and Dordrecht town. 
(110 ) This line was authorized by Act number 33 of 1925. 
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Griqualand, a line was built by the Cape Government from 
Riverside , on the Natal Border, to Llewellyn; and this line 
was subsequently extended to Matatiele and Kokstad.(lll) 
There is, however, still a gap between Umtata and Kokstad , 
on the one hand, and between Maclear and Matatiele, on the 
other . There does not seem to be any prospect of these 
gaps being closed, and indeed from East London's point of 
view, such a thing might not be desirable . In its repor:t, 
in 1940, the Railway Line Revision Commission said that the 
representations for the closing of either one , or both , of 
these gaps between the Cape Eastern and the Natal Systems 
came mainly from farming interests, but that it had been 
pointed out: 
"that if a line were built from Maclear to Matatiel e 
to meet the r equirements of the farming community, 
East London , which was the business centre for the 
Native Territories, would be seriously handicapped. 
The distance f rom East London to Matatiele was 3e0 
miles compared with 255 miles from Durban, and a 
link ~ia Matatiele to Maclear would bring Maclear 
nearer to Durban than to East London. This would 
mean that East London would lose the business done 
with Maclear ..•. As far as the route from Kok-
stad to Umtata was concerned, this distance from 
Durban to Kokstad was 223 miles and from East 
London to Umtata was 228 miles. EAst Lond on 
would therefore ... share with Durban the trade of 
the Transkeian Territories." (112) 
In the same report, the Chief Traffic Mana,cser of the South 
African Railways said that the traffic passing between the 
Border Region and Natal did not warrant the construction of 
a link either between Maclear and Matatiele or between 
(111) Riverside was connected to the Natal Government Rail-
ways System in 1909. 
(112) U.G. 20- 1940: Report of the Railway Line Revision 
Commission; page 66 . 
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Umtata and Kokstad .(ll3) 
6. The Aliwal Nor th-Barkly East Line. 
I t will be remembered that, when the East London and 
Queenstown Railway was extended northward between 1881 and 
1885, Al iwal Nor th became the terminus of the Eastern l ine. 
When the line from Dr eunber g to Springfontein was constructed 
in 1892 , Aliwal North became the ter minus of a branch line 
appr oximately 30 miles l ong . In 1896, the House of Assembly 
recommended an enquiry be made into the necessity for , and 
the cost of , a l ight line of railway from Aliwal North to 
the grain gr owing country to the east . (ll4 ) After surveys 
had been made,(ll 5) a two- foot gauge line was sanctioned in 
1902 from Al i wal North to Lady Grey towards Barkly East.(llS) 
The narrow gauge was adopted as an economy measure . In 
1903, the Commissioner of Crown Lands and Public Works said 
it would be too expensive to contempl ate widening the gauge 
in view of the very difficult country t hrough which the line 
passed,(ll7) but, in 1904, the construction of a line of 
standard gauge to Ledy Grey was authorized . (ll8) By 1915 , 
( 113) 
(114) 
(115) 
( 116) 
(117 ) 
(118) 
ibid . : page 98 . 
As a matter of interest , the average tonnage per annmn 
forwarded from East London to Natal in the period fr om 
1st April , 1953 to 31st :March , 1956 , was 5 , 140 tons o:;_~ 
0.9 per cent of the total goods traffic forwarded from 
East London . In the S8me period, the average annual 
tonnage received at East London from N8tal was 64 , 146 
tons , or 12. 3· per cent of t he total rece i ved goods 
traffic . 46,375 tons, however, were coal from the 
mines in Northern Natal . 
Cape of Good Hope: Debates in the House of Assembly : 
1896 ; page 68la. 
These surveys will be found recorded in the following 
Cape Blue Books : G. 46-l 898; page 76 ; and G. 59- l899; 
page 49. 
Act number 38 of 1902, Schedule "Jr' . 
Cape of Good Hope : Deba tes in the House of Assembly: 
1903, page 238b . 
Act number 29 of 1904 . 
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this line had been extended to New England, but it was not 
until fifteen years later, in 1930 , that the line was extend-
' 
ed to its present terminus at B8rkly East. In the interval, 
in 1916, Aliwal North had been l i nked with the lines in the 
Orange Free St8te via Zastron.(ll9) 
? . Surveys in t he Peddie District. 
Bet ween 1896 and 1904, there was considerable activity 
in the Peddie District as far as railw8y surveys were con-
cerned. ( 120) (See Figure 19) The possibilities were ex-
plored of linking Peddie by rail, either ePstward with East 
London, or westward with Round Hill, a siding near Trappes 
Valley on the Grahamstown-Port Alfred l ine . The possibili-
ties of linking Pedd ie by r ail with King William' s Town, 
Alic e or Debe Nek were a l so investigated. In his r eport 
for 1901, the Chief Inspector of Public Works said: 
"A short l ine from Peddie and District to East Lon-
don is very much needed to hasten the development 
of t he District and to feed t he port. Transport 
in its neighbourhood is very heavy, and the fa rmers 
are mostly in poor circumstances, because they with 
their working oxen, are continually on the road to 
and from market instead of givi ng their lands the 
f ull benefit of both." (121) 
In 1904 , a survey was made of the route f or a possible 
coastal railway from Barkly Bridge - twenty - seven miles from 
Port Elizabeth on the Mi dland main line - through Alexandria 
to Round Hill and Peddie and on to East L0 ndon. A line was 
built to Alexandria from Barkly Bridge in 1909 , but the 
(119 ) 
(120 ) 
(121) 
This date, as with all other dates of completion of 
railway lines, has been t 8ken from Statement No . 17 
in the Report of the General Manager of Railways and 
Harbours for the year ended 31st March, 1956. (U.G.36-
1956 .) 
Records of these surveys will be found in the following 
Cape Blue Books: G. 46.-1898; pages 1-13 and 18-20; 
G.72-l896; pages 19 and 22 ; G.6l-l903; and G. 8-1905; 
pages 83-92 . . 
G- 49--1::90~! RfipOT"~ o~ hb~ ~hL ef Inspector of Public 
Works for 1901; page 5 . 
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remainder of the proposed line was not constructed; periodi-
cally, however, there has been revived interest in the con-
struction of such a line, but it now appears most unlikely 
that the RBilways Administration will consider such a 
scheme. 
8. Lines approved but not constructed. 
The Cape Colonial Government approved the construction 
of two minor lines in 1906: 
1. from ~ueenstown to Whittlesea; and 
2 ~ from Cathcart to a point in the vicinity of Fair-
ford or Chilton. 
Neither of these lines, however, were constructed. 
9. Conclusion. 
-·--
In 1910, when the unification of the four Colonies into 
the Union of South Africa took pl ace, the pattern of railway 
development i n the Border Region had been very largely de-
termined. In the years since Union ~ only 260 miles of line 
have been constructed~ compared with 942 miles before 31st 
May, 1910 . Since 1931, no further railway lines have been 
constructed i n the Region, the Railways Administration having 
provided communication to many of the outlying districts by 
means of its Road Transport Service. (122) 
The Railways Administration has, however, spent a con-
siderable amount of money in effecting various improvements 
to the Cape Eastern System, mo st important of which was the 
reconstruction of the main line south of Queenstown. Two 
(122 ) The events leading up to the decision not to construct 
further branch lines , and the development of the Ad -
ministration1s Road Transport Service, are dealt with 
in Chapter 7. 
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major bridges have been built to replace older ones: one 
over the Orange River at Bethul :i.e and the other over the 
Great Kei River at Sihota, near Komgha. Other bridges have 
been strengthened, as have culverts; in some areas the track 
has been relaid with heavier rails; signalling has been im-
proved; several crossing loops have been lengthened and 
attention has been given to the imprcvement of locomotive 
water supplies. 
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CHA.PrER 4. 
THE .TRAFFIC OF THE CAPE EASTERN SYSTEM. 
1 . The Area Served by the Cape Eastern System -
the Border Region. 
The area served by the Cape Eastern System is approxi -
mately the same as that which in this thesis has been desig-
nated the Border Region . (l) The Border Region is not an 
administrative unit, nor has the term Border any precise 
geographical connotation at the present time . The term i s 
still widely used, however, and often r efers to an area 
greater than that which once formed British Kaffraria, the 
border between the predominantly white Colony, on the one 
hand, and the Native Tribes on the other. For the purpose 
of this thesis, the Border Region has been defined on the 
basis of its economic relationship to East London. It is 
t hat area which, because of geographical fActors or the 
transport system, finds in East London its natural and cheap-
est importing and exporting hArbour. East Lon~on enjoys a 
virtual monopoly of the overseas trade of the whole area , 
being strategically placed to control the wholesale distri-
bution of the consumer goods which form so iD1portant a part 
of the imports of the Region. Apart f rom those used in 
agriculture , there is little demand for capital goods and 
there are few factories outside East London using imported 
raw materials. (2 ) The greater part of the Region ' s agricul-
tural produce which finds its market overseas passes through 
(1) The Cape Eastern System is an administrative tmit of tha 
South African Railways and, in addition to the stations in 
the Border Region , the System includes the following sta-
tions : Bedford , Eastpoort, Steynsburg ,Schoombee, Teviot, 
Hofmeyr and Bethulie . 
(2) Increasingly, consumer goods are being manufsctured in 
the Union, particulPrly in the Southern Transvaal. For 
the distribution of these goods , A ~holesa ler in, say, 
Queenstown would appear to be more strategically pl aced 
than his counterpart in East London. 
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East London . 
1. Population and area: 
The Border Region covers an area of 27 ,699 square 
miles and has a population of 1,424,586, composed of the 
fol lowing r acial groups : (3 ) 
Race 
Europeans 
Natives 
Coloureds ~nd Asiatics 
TOTAL : 
Population Percentage 
of Total 
119,452 8 . 2 
1,270, 270 89 . 4 
34 864 2 . 4 
l '. 4:?4 ·~~=·~=· 6=====1=0=0=·=0== 
The numerical superiority of Natives in the popul ation is 
not surprising when it is remembered th~t a l8rge part of 
the Region consists of Native Reserves - economically back-
ward and depressed areas 11in which Bantu tribal structure, 
communa l land tenure ~nd subsistence farming still survive , 
t hough in a modified form" .( 4 ) The poverty of these areas 
has been a severe handicap to t he economic expansion of East 
London and any s ubstantial i mprovement in their productivity 
and living standards would have a profound influence on East 
London' s expansion . Table A. l2 gives detailed figures . 
The forty- two Magisterial Distr i cts which ~Qll be re-
garded as forming the Border Region , can be nivided into 
two groups on t he basis of lAnd-ownership . In Group A 
land is owned predominantly by Europeans , a l though some Dis-
tricts (indicated by an asterisk) include considerable areas 
of Native Reserve Territory . Group B comprises twenty Dis-
tricts in which l and is owned entirely by Natives . (See 
r1'9u~ .:Jo:) 
(3). U. G- . 42- 1955 : Population CE. ... lsus , 8th May , 1951 : Volume 1: 
Geographical Distribution of the Popu13tion of the Union . 
(4) 11Economic DevPlopment in a Plurel Society (Stuoies in 
the Boroer Region of the Cppe Province) 11 • Edited by 
D. Hobart HouGhton . Chapter 1 . 
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GROUP A: Adelaide, Albert, Aliwal North, Barkly East, 
Cathcart, East London~ Elliot; . Fort Beau-
fort , Indwe, King William's Town -lf-, Korngha , 
Lady Grey , Maclear, Molteno, Peddie*, Queens -
town\ Sterkstroom, Stockenstrom, Stutterheim, 
Tarka, Victoria East and Wodehouse. 
GROUP .B: Glen Grey , Herschel, Keiskamma Hoek and Middle-
drift, which are outside the Transkeian Terri-
tories; and Tsolo, Elliotdsle , Engcobo, 
Mqatlduli, St. Mark's , Umtata, Xalanga , 
Butterworth, Idutywa, Kentani, Nqamakwe, 
Tsomo, VVillowvale, Libode, N.gq eleni , and Port 
St . John's, which fo rm p8rt of the Transkeian 
Territories . 
In Group A, the density of population is 23 . 3 per s quare 
mile ; in Group B it is 89 per square mile . This population 
is essentially rural , for apart from East Lonnon which at the 
time of the 1951 census had a population of 91, 264 , there 
were only five towns in the Region with popul ations exceeding 
5,000 when the 1951 census was taken: Queenstown (25,880); 
King William's Town (12,480); Aliwal North (9,717); Umtata 
(9,185) and Fort Beaufort (8 , 293) . 
2 . Natural Resources : 
a . Miner al resources : 
Apart from coal 0eposits in the Stormberg-Molteno-
Indwe area , there do not appear to be any significant miner-
al deposits in the Border Region . These coal deposits were 
of considerable importqnce in the l atter part of the nine-
teenth century, and considerable expenditure was incurred 
in determining the extent of the Coal Fields and the quality 
of the coal . The exploitation of the Coal Fields of North-
ern Natal, the Northern part of the Orange Free State and the 
South-Ecstern Transvaa l - in al l of which the coal is superior 
to that found in the Cape - led to a steady decline in coal 
mining activity in the Stormberg-Indwe area , an0 since 1949 
no coal has been mined there . 
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b. Agriculture: 
Farming, in one form or other, is the occupation 
of the majority of the inhabitants of the Border Region . 
The rearing of sheep and cattle is the main pastoral occupa -
tion, the number of head of cattle and sheep i n each Magis-
terial District be ing shown in Table A.l3 . 
The t ota l number of these animals i n the Region in the year 
ended 31st August, 1954 , were : 
Type of anlmal 
Ca t t le 
Woolled Sheep 
Non-woolled Sheep 
Head 
1·, 544 , 9?3 
6,568 ,857 
3~ , 998 
Percentage of Uni on 
Total 
1~:5 ; 3 
1? .? 
0 . 9 
The main crop of the Region is maize ; kaffir corn , 
wheat and various other gr ains are Rlso grown , as shown in 
Table A. l4. The total pr oduction for 
the Region in the year ended 31st August , 1954 was :( 5 ) 
Type of grain 
Maize 
Kaffir corn 
Wheat 
Other grain 
Tons harvested 
136 ,107 
12 , 067 
16 , 375 
8 , 031 
Per centage of 
Union Total 
3 ; 5 
9 •. 9 
2 . 8 
4 . 7 
Fruit farming i s an important activity in many areas : citrus 
fruit i s grown fairly widely throughout the Region, but the 
most import ant areas of production are in the Magisterial 
Distr i cts of Adelaide, Fort Beaufort , Stockenstr~m , Victor ia 
East, East London, King William ' s Town and Peddie . Pine-
apples are grown in the 1.1agisterial Districts of East Lon -
don, Peddie , Komgha and King Wi l liam ' s Town , while East Lon-
don and Port St . John's Magisterial Districts each have a 
(5 ) The tonnA ge of wheat and of other grains is in r espect 
of production on European farms only : no census of the 
production of these crops by Natives i s taken. 
(?~r a;- ?JY.C Ra.~- .£~a,.,.,'7A:: ...-;741"' ol'" -Sou""" "'"'"~/c.-;o .P<--<6.,./SK-
,eo /N ~~ ~~PI9RT""J.;:!!/Yr o,-:- .;9QA./CU.,L7CJ~,e J!Sc_.,~r,~ No . 
I I 
.:ro 0 
...3~ . ) 
/00 
GJ!'~N4 19~-<i"-S OF ~.E 
£19-S7£"JV />)nv. /(""'~ 
O~v..;~,-;-4l)l9/-l.CI9~ 6,.- .Iff.<: 
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large number of sub-tropical fruit trees, guavas being par-
ticularly important in the East London District. Deciduous 
fruit is grown throught the Re gion. The total number of 
fruit trees in the Region, in the year ended 31st August; 
1950 were : 
Type of Tree 
Citrus fruit 
Deciduous fruit 
sub- tropical fruit 
Number of Trees 
304,115 
471,822 
147,842 
PercentE~ge of 
Union Total 
6 . 5 
3.1 
4 . 7 
In the same year, there were 5,885 morgen under pine apples, 
representing 26.7 per cent of the Union total . (See Table A.l5) 
In an attempt to show all the main fflr.ming activities 
carried on in various parts of the Border Region , a porti on 
of the Agro - economic map of the Union of South Africa is re-
produced in Figure 21, with the following explanatory com-
ments . ( 6 ) 
Area A 7 : (Oasis Farming} : 
An area in the Kat River Valley, in which citrus fruit 
f arming predominates, with some lucerne cultivation . . 
Livestock farming is negligible . 
Area C 3: (Transition area): 
In this area livestock f arming far overshadows crop 
farming , and sheep farming - mainly woolled sheep - is 
most important, with cattle second . WheE~t is the most 
important crop as a source of cash income . 
Area C 5; (Transition area): 
An area in which livestock farming predominates, with 
cattle slightly more important than sheep, which latter 
are mainly woolled . Ma ize is slightly more important 
than wheat as a source of income . Vegetables and 
fruit also contribute to a small extent towards income . 
(6} Union of South Africa: Department of Agriculture: Econ-
omic Series No . 39 : Key to the Agro-Economic Map of the 
Union of South Africa . (Published by the Government 
Printer, Pretoria, 1951-52.) Bulletin No 320. 
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Areas D 2 and D 3: (Mountain gr azing areas) : 
These are almost exclusivAly l ivestock areas, and 85 
per cent of the income is derived from sheep and cattle , 
sheep farming - almost entirely woolled sheep - being 
more important. Maize is the most important crop of 
the region , wheat contributing a small amount towArds 
the cash income. The remaining crops are sown for 
their value as stock- feed. 
Area E 5 : (Mixed fa~El.J_p.g are§_ ) : 
Livestock farming is of greater importance than crop 
farming in this area, wool being the most important 
source of cash incomG. Wheat is much more important 
than maize as an income producer . Potatoes make a 
small contribution to cash income . 
Area E 6 : (~Hxed farming area) : . 
This is largely Native Reserve Territory in which cattle 
farming surpasses all other branches of farming, ~1-
though a number of woolled sheep are also kept. Haize, 
kaffir corn and pumpki0s are produced by the Natives, 
mainly for their oHn consumption . 
Area F 3 : ( Thorn~.el_d area) : 
This area of the Transkeian Territories is almost ex-
cl usively a cattle area. 
Area F 4 : (Thornveld area) : This is also a l i vestock 
areFJ and the i ncome- l'rom crops is so small that it 
need not be taken into account. Sheep farming - me.inl y 
wool led sheep - contr ibutes three- quarters of the total 
cash income. Ca ttl3 were next in or0er of imports nce. 
Area H 3 : (Qoas+:..§l:~~.'?a) : 
A portion of this area f alls in the Transkeian Terr i-
tories, but frcm East London in a south-west directio~ 
the area is well developed . It is the most important 
pineapple producinG area of the Union, while maize , 
vegetables and fruit also contribute towards the ca sh 
income of f a rmers in the area . 
AreaS 2: (Sheep graz in~ area): 
--~ ·- -
The average farm in this area measures 2,213 morgen 
and approximately 95 per cent of the cash income is 
derived from livestock fa rming. Sheep contribute mor3 
than 80 per cent of the income derived from livestock. 
The income from cattle is also important . Wheat is 
the only crop wort~ mentioning , and even its contri-
bution is small. 
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AreaS 4 : (Sheep grazing area): 
The average f a r m in this a r ea measures 3,584 morgen. 
This is also a predominantly woolled sheep farming area 
and cattle play only an insignificant role. Wheat is 
t he most important cr op, while lucerne contributes a 
small amount to income. 
c. Forestry: 
I n the year ended 31st August, 1950, t her e were in the 
Border Region the following areas of natural f orest and plan-
tation: 
Type of tree 
(all ages) 
Plantations: 
Conifers 
Eucalypt 
Wattle 
·Other 
TOTAL 
Indigenous 
forest 
Mor gen 
1~, 78? 
3 , 680 
10, 687 
2,578 
30,732 
107 , 679 
Percentage of 
Union Total 
5 .6 
2 . 1 
3 . 4 
7 . 8 
3 . 9 
17 . 2 
Detailed Figures for each Magisteria l District are shown in 
Tabl e A.l6. 
3 . Industry: 
No figures are published giving the number of industrial 
establ ishments in the Border Region .(7) The area under 
the Inspectorate of La bour a t East Lon0on , however , corres-
ponds very l argely to the Border Region ,( 8 ) and certain fig -
ures are available for that Inspectorate . In the year ended 
31st December , 1954, there were in the Inspectorate , approx-
imately 800 industrial establishments, of which approxi mately 
( 7 ) 
( 8 ) 
The Census of InCI.ustri El l Establishments provides statis-
tics of four areas: Southern Transv8al, Western CApe, 
Durban and Pinet own And Port Elizabeth And Uitenhage . 
The remainder of the Union is put into a r esidual cate -
gory , in which the Border Region is included . 
The Border Labour Inspectorate consists of 44 Magisteria l 
Districts : compared with the Border Region, it omits 
Adelaide and adds Mount F l etcher , Mount Frere and Qumbu. 
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600 were located in seven Magisterial Di stricts: 
M~gisterial District 
East London 
Q,ueenstown 
King WilliBm's Town 
UmtBt a 
Aliwel North 
Burgersdor:p 
Stutterheim 
••• 
Number of Industrial Es -
tablishments. 
320 
75 
65 
50 
35 
25 
20 
Counting only the number of establishments, the Boroer In-
spectorate accounted for a:pproximBtely 5 :per cent of the 
Union total. Too much importance should not be attache0 to 
the number of establis~~ents, however , for they vary greatly 
in size and i mportance . Most of those in the country dis-
tricts are small , and i nclude such things as small country 
gareges , carpenter's shops etc , while some wil l be concern-
ed with :processing agricultural :products , ~· creameries . 
No other figures are available, however , except the number 
of :persons empl oyed : this shows that although the East 'Lon-
don ~1agisterial District contPined less than half the num-
ber of industrial establishments , ?pproximately t hree-quar-
t ers of the total number of persons employed in the Border 
Labour Inspectorate were employed in the East London Megis-
t erial District . The total number of persons employed in 
the Border Inspectorate was approximately 2 . 5 :per cent of 
those employed ip secondary industry in the Union as a whole. 
It can be said , then, that the Border Region is not an 
industrialized area for apart from East London itself , there 
are only two a reas with any significant in~ustrial develop-
ment : Q,ueenstown and King William's Town, but both are 
small i n comparison with East London. They may , however, 
be :potential indus trial areas for they have good communica-
tions by both road and rail (except :perhaps King William' s 
1 32 . 
Town is at a s l ight disadvantage through being situated on 
a branch l ine ) with the port of East London and t he i nterior. 
They are adequately suppl ied with power and water. They 
are also adjacent to l arge Native Reserves ; And the Govern-
ment ' s decl ar ed intention of foster ing industrial develop-
ment on the periphery of the Reser ves gives these areas 
added sie~ificance . The foundation upon which East Lon-
don's economy was built was wholesale trFJding , but it is 
importAnt to note that in~ustrial development has been very 
rapid and t he present t rends in0icate that it is l ikely to 
play an increasingly important part in the generFJl economic 
development of the area . (9) 
2 . The Available Statistics. 
The analysis , against the above background , of the 
traffic over the Cape Eastern System will be based on the 
following data : 
a. the revenue of the System ; 
b . the forwarded goods, coal and mineral traffic ; 
c . passenger tickets issued ; and 
d . train mileage . 
There are other analyses which would be desirable , but the 
above data are the only information available for the Cape 
Eastern System in isolation. A more detailed discussion 
of this problem will be found in Appendix B. 
(9) rrEconomic Development in a Plure l Society. (Stuciies in 
the Border Region of the Cape Province . 11 Edited by 
D. Hobart Hou3hton . Chapter ~ . 
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3 . The Revenue of the Cape Eastern System. 
The f l uctuations in the revenue of the Cape Eastern 
System between 1st January , 18?? ano the 31st March , 1956 , (10 ) 
are shown in Figure 22 , which is based on Tables A. l? and 
A.l8 . I n 18?? , the total r evenue of the Cape ERstern Sys-
tern amounted to onl y £11 , 9?1, or £214 per open mile of line ; 
in t~e year ended 31st March , 1956 , the r evenue of t he Sys -
tem amounted to £6 , 015 , 334 , or £5 ,145 per open mi l e . 
Par t of this increase in revenue has been due to an increase 
in traffic , par tly as a result of the increased open mileage , 
and partl y because of the inc r easing economic and commer cial 
development of the area served by the System, as well as of 
the Union as a whole . This is part icularly true of the 
period since the end of the second world war , in whioh 
per iod there has been a very marked increase in the revenue 
of the System. 
It must be noted that revenue is not : an entirely r e -
liable guide to the traff ic development of a railway under -
taking because it is possible , if tariffs are raised , for 
revenue to increase without a corr esponding increase in 
traffic . Between 1st April , 1946 and 31st August , 1954, 
the goods t ari ffs of the South African Railways were in-
creased by approximately 50 per cent .( ll ) With effect from 
(10) As from 1st April , 191?, the Railways Administration 
has used as its accounting period the twelve months 
ending on 31st March in each year . 
(11) The f ollowing increases i n goods rates were made between 
1st April, 1946 and 31st August , 1954 : 
as from 1 . 10 . 1946 : a 10 per cent surcharge on goods , ex-
cepting petrol; 
as from l. 4.1949 : a further?! per cent surcharge on 
goods , with the exception of petrol; 
as from l . 4 . 1950: a further 10 per cent surcharge on 
goods rates ; 
as from l . 8 . 1953: the 1950 surchArge was increased to 
25 per cent , resulting in an average increase of 
approximately 13 . 63 per cent . 
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1st September , 1954 , an entirely new tariff structure was 
introduced , based largely on the reconmendations of the 
Committee appointed to Inquire into Railway Rating Policy in 
South Africa (the Newton Committee).(l2 ) The principal 
features of this new tariff structure are : 
a . the aboli t ion of several of the special rating 
arrangements which had existed in the old rating 
structure;(l3) and 
b. the revision of the goods classification , and the 
provision of fourteen , ins t ead of ten , scheduled 
rates, as well as a revision of the rates them-
selves, gener8lly in an upward direction. 
Passenger fares were increased , between 1st Ap~il, 1943 
and 31st August, 1954 by approximately 34 per cent . 
the new tariff structure was introduced in Septembe~, 1954, 
passenger fares were revised and amended. 
Other revenue consists of that deriYE~ principally 
from the conveyance of livestock and parcels; in addition a 
small amount is derived from various miscellaneou·s sources. 
The t~riff for parcels and livestock was increased , between 
1st April, 1946, and 31st August, 1954, by the same pc:-cent-
age as goods traffic; and a new tariff was int roduced for 
each as from lst September, 1954 . Part, therefore , cf th3 
increase in total revenue since the end of the second world 
war must be attributed to the continuous upwarn revision 
from 1st April, 1946, of all the rates and ta~iffs ol the 
South African Railways. Reference to Figures 23 ann 24 
will show, however, that there has a l so been an Gxpansion in 
(12 ) This matter is dealt with in detail in Chapter 5 . 
(13) The specia l rating arrangements abolished were: distri-
bution rates, nearest port rates , preferential rates, 
maximum rates , sea competitive rates and branch line 
rates . 
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the ac tual ~oods and passenger t raffic of the System. 
There are , therefore, three sources f r om which the rev-
enue of the Cape Eastern System is derived: 
a . goods , coal and mineral traffic ;( l4 ) 
b. passenger traffic; and 
c . ot her sources, mainly luggage and parcels and live -
stock . 
The importance of each of these sources , as constituent parts 
of total revenue, a t five yearly intervals, is shown in 
Table 5. The significant feature r evealed by this tabl e 
is the preponder ance of goods revenue . Though passenger 
revenue has increased absol utely; its importance relative 
to goods revenue ha s decr eased in the last ten years of the 
period under review. (Table 5 is on page 136 .) 
A comparison of the increase in goods traffic revenue 
between the year ended 31st March , 1928 and that ended 31st 
March, 1956, wi t h the increase i n actual f orwarded goods 
traffic i n the same period , shows that : 
goods revenue 
goods t raffic 
increased by 
whereas 
inc rea sed by 
340 per cent; 
163 per cent. 
In comparing the increase in r evenue with the increase in 
traffic , it must be r emembered that goods traff ic is not an 
homogeneous commodity , so that at one time high-rated traffic 
may account for a higher propor tion of total traffic than at 
other times . Another factor which plays an important part 
in the r evenue-traffic relationship is the proportion of 
l ong haul traffic to short haul traffic , for the tonnage 
(14) At pr esent , the r evenue of the Cape Eastern System under 
this head is derived mainly from ordinary goods traffic , 
there being only a very small amount of coal traffic, 
resulting from the re - distribution of Transvaal or Natal 
coal; and minerBl traffic , apart from salt from Teviot, 
is small. This WAs not Fllways the case; when the I ndwe 
and Stormberg coal mines were in operation , coal was 
an important commodity . 
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TABLE 5 ( 15) 
Goods , Passenger and Other Revenue expressed 
as Percentages of the Total Revenue of the 
Cape E8stern System in certain s elected years 
between 1st January , 1877 and 31st March , 1956 
Year j Source of Revenue 
ended .Goods, coal j Passenger - Other TOTAL land mineral 1 traffic 
l traff ic I 
! % l % I. % ~ % ?0 . 0 I 29 . 9 I 0 .1 100.0 31.12 .1880 I I I 
I ! ' 
31 . 12. 1885 75.7 22 . 3 2 . 0 i 100.0 ; I I 31 . 12 . 1890 ! 76 . 0 I 21.4 2 . 6 100 . 0 
31 . 12.1895 80 . 5 17 .1 2 . 4 100.0 
31 .12 . 1900 75 . 6 21 . 4 3.0 100 . 0 
31 . 12. .1905 71 . 7 25 . 0 3 . 3 100.0 
31 .12 .1910 61 . 9 29 .7 8 . 4 100.0 
31 . 12 .1915 67.4 27.3 5 . 3 100.0 
31 . 3.1921 7~ -* ~~ ~*" 
31 . 3 . 1926 66 . 8 26 .8 6.4 100.0 
31. 3.1931 71.0 23 . 0 6 . 0 100.0 
31 . 3.1936 72 . 6 22 . 5 4.9 100 . 0 
. 31 . 3 .1941 70.0 24 . 0 6 . 0 100. 0 
I ! 31. 3 .1946 57.6 34 . 5 7.9 100.0 
i ! 31 . 3 . 1951 79 . 5 14.7 5 . 8 100 .0 
i 
I 3 . 1956 76.8 16.0 ; 31 . 7 . 2 100.0 
*= 
fi gures not available . 
remains the same , irrespective of the distance the goods 
i 
l 
I 
' I 
I 
' 
I 
i 
are conveyed , but the revenue fluctuates with distance . (15a ) 
It is difficul t to compare passenger traffic revenue 
with passenger traffic, because the revenue includes that 
derived from the sale of season tickets , as well ~s fares 
collected on the trains, neither of which are reflected in 
(15) This Table is based on Tables A. l7 8no A.l8 , in Appendix 
A. 
( 15a) It is not pos sibl e to c.fl lculAte ton-mileages for the 
Cape Eastern System in isolation . 
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the passenger ticket statistics . It is interesting to 
note , however, that since the year ended 31st March , 1951, 
the number of tickets issued to first and second class pass -
engers has been falling steadily , and since the year ended 
~1st March 1954 ~ so has the number issued to third c l ass 
pas s engers . ( l 6) 
Summary : 
1 . There has been a steady increase in the total rev-
enue of the Cape East ern System, particul arly since 
the end of the second world war . This has a l so be 
been true of goods traffic revenue . Passenger 
revenue sho·wed a marked increase during and immedia -
tely after the second world war , this being mainly 
attributa ble to the abnormal conditions created by 
the war - the movement of troops and the restriction 
on the use of motor cars . Subsequently fal l ing, 
in the last years of the period under review pass-
enger traffic revenue has increased steadily . 
Revenue derived from other sources , after a long 
period of stability, has been increasing steadily 
since the latter years of the second world war . 
2. In the period between 1st January , 1910 and 31st 
March, 1956 , the revenue of the Cape Eastern System 
has not increased at the same rete AS has the rev-
enue of the South African Railways as a whol e . 
This is shown i n Tables 6 and 7 , on page 138. 
(16) Third class passengers are exclusivel y Non-European ; 
first and second cl ass passengers are predominantly 
European , but many Non-Europeans travel in these two 
classes in the coaches speciall y reserved for their 
use . 
(1?) 
(18 ) 
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TABLE 6 (1? ) 
Increase in the Revenue of the Cape Eastern 
System, Compared with the Increase in the 
Revenue of the South African Railways a s a 
whole, between the year ended 31st December, 
1910 and the year ended 31st March , 1956 
Source Percentage IncreRse 
of Gape Eas-cern oov:sn AI'r1can 
Revenue System Rail ways 
% % 
Total Revenue ?12 1 , 041 
Goods, coal and 
mineral trc:~ffic 910 1,151 
Passenger traffic 339 581 
Other 582 11,462 
TABLE ? (18 ) 
Revenue of the Cape Eastern System as a Percentage 
of the Revenue of the South African Railways 
in the yeRrs ended 31st December, 1910 and 
31st March , 1956. 
·-
Revenue of the Cape Eastern Sys-
Source tern as a percentFlge of the Tot?. l 
' 
of Revenue of the South African Rail-
Revenue ways . 
Yea r ended Yesr end.ed 
31 . 12 . 1910 31. 3 .1956 
% %" 
Total Revenue 6 . 0 4 . 4 
Goods , coal and 
mineral traffic 5 .5 4.5 
Passenger traffic ? . 8 5 . 0 
Ot her 6 . 2 
I 
2.8 
I 
Source : Compiled from data published in the Reports of 
t he General Manager of Railways and Harbours for the 
years ended 31st December, 1910 and 31st HArch, 1 956 
(U. G. 39-19ll and U. G. 36- 1956, respectively) and the 
data in Tabl es A.l? Rnd A. l8 i n Appendix A. 
Source: As for Table 6. 
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4 . The Forwarded Goods Tr affic of the Ca pe 
Eastern Sys t em. 
The fluctua t ions in the goods t raffic forwa r ded f r om 
East London,( l9 ) Ki ng Wil liam' s Town , Queen s t own , and t he 
Cape Easter n Sys t em as a whole , for the years for which 
dat a are availflble, a r e s hown in Fi gure 23 , which is based 
on Ta bles A.l9 and A. 20 in Appenoix A. An anal ysis show-
ing t he per centage of the tota l forw8r0ed goo0s t raffic of 
the System emana t ing from each of the above three stations , 
and from the remaining s t ation s of the Sys t em, at 
five - yearl y inter val s , is shown in Table 8 . 
TABLE 8 ( 20 ) 
Forwarded Goods Trflffic of East London , King 
Wi lliam' s Town, Queen s t own , and t he remaining 
Cape Eastern System Stf-ltions , expressed 
Year 
as a Percentage of the Tota l Forwarded Goods 
Traffic of the System in selected Years . 
:Origin of Tr affic 
East ~ Ki ng Queens-
ended London I I W' ms town 
I· Remflini ng 
i Stations 
I Town 
<fo %' % % 
TOT .. u ;· . 
% 
31.12 . 1895 62 . 0 6 . 4 11 .1 27 . 5 100 . 0 
31.12 .1900 57. 0 6 . 8 4. 4 31. 8 100 , 0 
31 . 12 . 1905 63 . 8 6 . 6 3 . 5 26.1 100 . 0 
31 . 
I 31 . 
I 31 . 
I 
131 . 31. 
. 31 . 
! 
(19) 
(20 ) 
* * 
~~ 
-* 1~ -l!-
3 .1931 49. 4 5 . 4 5.5 39. 7 100 . 0 
3.1936 53.2 3 . 4 4 . 7 38.7 100 . 0 
3 . 1941 54 . 8 2 . 4 5 . 4 37 . 4 100.0 
3.1946 42 . 5 5 . 3 5 .6 46. 6 100.0 
3 . 1951 61 . 0 2 . 4 6 . 2 30 . 4 100.0 
3 • 19 5·6 () . ! 64 . 8 3 . 0 11 . 8 20 . 4 100 . 0 
* : Figures not availBble 
As the South African Railways Administration regards 
the Buffalo Harbour and East London as one forwarding 
station, the fi~ure for Eflst London represents traffic 
forwa rded from the city and directl y from the Harbour. 
Source: Tables A. l9 and A. 20 in Appendix A. 
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The importance of East London, as revealed by Figure 
23, and t he above Table , in the f orwarded goods t r effic of 
t he Cape Eastern System is impressive . Seldom have all the 
other st8tions together equalled the tonna~e emanating from 
East London - a fsct which is undo ubtedly attributable to 
t he exi stence of the Harbour. The other s i gnificant trend 
revealed by the analysis is the de clining importance of King 
William ' s Town , and the i ncreasing importance of ~ueenstown. 
a . East London: 
As a detailed analysis of East London's forwArded goods 
traffi c forms the subject of Chapter 6 of this thesis, only 
a summary will be given at this point. Takine the annual 
average for the three years from lst April , 1953 to 31st 
March , 1956, (21) the commercial traffic forwflrded from East 
London was distributed to t he following a reas:(22 ) 
Area (23 ) 
The Border Region 
The Transvaal 
The Orange Free State 
Remainder of the Union , 
South West Africa , Bech-
uanaland Protectorete snd 
the Rhodesias. 
Percentar.8 of Total Fo~­
---wBrd.eO.- Goods 'l1rcrfl'ic 
38 .0 
28. 7 
22 . 1 
TOTAL 
11.2 
100.0 
The Border Region , the Transvaal and the Or8nge Free State, 
thus accounted for approxi~ately 90 per cent of the goods 
traffic forwarded from East London . Table 9 , on page 141, 
shmJS , in suminary form , the principal commodities forwarded 
from East London to the stations in the Border Region. 
(21) This was the only period for which data could be ob-
tained . 
(22 ) Commercial treffic excludes r ailway stores and material, 
motor cars accompanying tourists , And second -hand 
furniture. 
(23 ) A definition of these areas will be found in Appendix C. 
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TABLE 9 ( 24 ) 
Summary of the Commercial Traffic Forwarded From 
East London to the Border Regi on i n t he Period 
1st April , 1953 to 31st ~ .. rarch , 1956. 
Commodit y 
Petrol 
Power Paraffin 
Par aff in 
Crude Fuel Oil 
Lubricating 0~1 and GreAse 
TOTAL: Petrol , oil and l iqui d fuel 
Sugar 
Empty Containers 
Anima l Foodstuffs 
Wheat 
Fl our 
Alcoholic Beverages 
Timber 
Maize Mea l 
Wool : to woolwasheries 
Maize 
Fencing Mater ial, including Wire 
Soap 
Bricks , s~nd and stone 
Iron and Steelware 
Cement 
Fresh Fish 
Confectionery 
Other Commodities 
TOTAL 
Average Annual 
Tonnage 
44·, 112 
12 , 236 
10 , 047 
9 , 134 
2 , 094 
77 , 623 
24,041 
19 , 864 
14 , 260 
10 , 359 
6 , 100 
5 , 340 
5., 104 
3 , 114 
2 , 304 
2 , 220 
2 , 176 
2 , 117 
1 , 634 
1,560 
1 , 098 
1 , 071 
703 
32 , 270 
212,958 
~--------------------------------------~~-------------------~ 
Some explanations must be made concerning cert8in ite~s 
appearing in the above Table . 
i . Petrol , oil and liquid fue l : the tonnage shown in 
Table 9 inc l uc.es the weight of the drums and other 
containers in which these commodities are conveyed. 
to stations other than Queenstown and Aliwal North. 
To the lat ter stations , railway tank trucks are 
used for conveying these commodities in bulk, and 
(24 ) Source : Tables A.3l, A.32, 8nd A. 33 , in Appendix A. 
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the weight of these trucks is not included in the 
forwarded petrol~ oil and liquid fuel tonnage. 
ii. Empty c ontaine~~: t he empty containers tonnage is 
made up as follows: 
1. 
2. 
3 • • 
the weight of new or second-hand containers 
forwProeo from East London; 
the wei~ht of the tank trucks returned empty 
from Queenstown and Aliwal North- i .e., the 
trucks in which t he petr0l, oil and liquid 
fuels were forwarded i n bulk from East London; 
and 
the we ight of petrol And oil drums which, '.Vhen 
empty, have to be returned to East London .(25) 
The tonn8ge of forwarded goods i s therefore inflated 
by the tonnage of the empty containers i n (2) an1 
(3) above . Unfortunately , it has not been pos s-
ible to establish the tonnage involved. 
i ii. Oth~commodities : in this table the other commodities 
tonna ge is composed of: 
l. the weight of those co~mo0ities which ar e not 
sufficiently important t o wa rrant especial men-
tion ; and 
2. the weight of a considerable number of commo:lities 
which are not recoroed individuAlly by the Rail-
ways Administration ; much of this tonnage is 
made up by items of genera l merchandise. 
Table 10, on pa ge 143, shows the principal commodities 
forwarded to the 7~ansvaal and the Orange Free State. Since 
petrol, oil and l~quid f uel is forwarded in bulk to Hamilton 
and Bloemfontein, the empty containers tonnage also includes 
the weight of the empty tank trucks returned to East London. 
In Tabl e 10 the other commooities tonnage is composed of the 
(25 ) The weight of tank trucks is counted one~ only, i . e . , 
when returned e~pty to East London , but the weight of 
drums and other contcdners is counted twice: once in 
the weight of the petrol, oil and liquid fuel , and 
again when returned empty to East Lond on. 
The curious situation of counting returned empty 
container tonnage in forwardefl traffic tonnage arises 
because the ra i lage on the e~pty trucks and containers 
is payable when the corunoclities in question are forward-
ed from ~est London . 
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same elements as outlined above for Table 9 . 
TABLE 10 ( 26) 
Summary of the Commercial Traffic Forwarded From 
East London to the Transvaal and the Orenge Free 
State in the Period f r om lst. April, 1953 to 
31st March , 1956 
; Average P~nual Tonnage 
I 
Commodity I Transvaal ! Orange Fre I State 
Wheat 33,113 9,704 
Timber 30 ,195 6,389 
Paper 15,932 3,560 
Machinery 7 , 484 1 , 773 
Scrap Metal 4 , 033 -
Iron and Steelware 2 , 976 53<) 
Motor and other self pro-
pelled vehicles , incl . 
parts 2 , 911 425 
Confectionery 2 ,168 866 
Empty containers 1,443 18 , 175 
Soap 1 ,119 372 
Petrol , oil and liquid fuel - 65 , 582 
Sugar 
- I 2 , 271 Other Commodities 58 , 941 13%955 
TOTAL: 160 , 315 I 123 1611 I 
-I 
e 
Table 31, on page 176, shows the principal corr~onitios 
forwarded from East London , during the period from 1st 
April, 1953 to 31st March , 1956 , arranged in order of im-
portan ce and irrespective of destination . 
--------------- -------------- ·---·-· ··--
(26 ) Source: Tables A. 31, A. 32, and A. 33, in Appendix A . 
• 
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b . King William's Town : 
King William's Town, as well as being the military and 
civil headquarters of the area , was the original commercial 
centre of the Border Region, being strategicall y situated 
to deal with the trade to the Ciskei , the Transkeian Terri -
tor ies and the North-eastern Cape, so long 8S there were no 
railways . It was , therefore, natural that the mercantil e 
hruses should establish themselves in King Wil liam ' s Town , 
and this continued even after the mouth of the Buffalo River 
had been partially developed as s port. The goods were 
broughc to King Will iam's Town from East London and Port 
Elizabeth and distributed, again by ox-wC~gon, throughout th8 
above mentioned areas. The construction of the railway 
line from East London to the north , and particularly the by-
passing of King William's Town , marked the beginning of East 
IJonaon·' s a scendency over King William's Town as the premier 
distribution centre in the Bor:ler Region. At first , the 
King William's Town merchants established branches in East 
London , but latn,r many of them made East London their busi-
ness headquarters. As long as there was no r ailway communi-
cation from F.ast London to the Transkei, the King William' s 
Town merchants were in a position to compete with the East 
London merchants for the trade with the Native Territories , 
but the extension of the railway line to Umtata in 1916 
dealt the f inal blow to King rlilliam ' s Town . The few re-
maining merchant rouses in King William ' s Town , be i ng princi-
pally wholesalers of imported consumer goods , have also 
suffered from the failure of the wholesaler to maintain his 
former important position in the distributive trade . This 
has been caused, partly, by the decrease in the quantity of 
manufaotured consumer goods importe~ , following the develop-
ment of secondary industry in South Africa; and partly by the 
.• J 
. _:., 
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wil lingness of the manufacturers to deal directly with re -
tailers and the ability of tta larger retailers to deal 
directly with the manufacturErs .(27) 
The arrested development of Ki ng William's Town is 
attested by V8 rious pieces of evidence, not the least import-
ant of which is the comparatively ste.ble forwarded goods 
traffic, Table 11 shows the comparative rates of inc r ease 
or decrease i n the goods t r affic f orwar0ed from East Lonn on , 
King WilliElm' s Town and Queenstown. 
(27) This phenomenon is not confined to South Africa , but is 
found in many countries . It should not be thought 
that East London hPs not had to face this pr obl em Ellso : 
it has , and some wholesale houses have had to close 
down while others have been forced to make vArious 
adjustments . For example , in 1958 , one lEl r ge wholesale 
house in East London found it necessary to close down 
its grocery department, as this was no longer a paying 
propostion. East London's econ omy , however, was based 
on a broader foundation than that of King Wi lliam's 
Town , and so the decline in importAnce of the whole-
saler has not affectec its commercial development as 
grestly as has been the case in King William ' s Town . 
There are various reasons why the manuf acturer has 
taken steps to deal directly wi th the r Ptailer - for 
much of the initiative has come from the manufactur er -
in spite of the ad0itional trouble, risk , and usuall y, 
cost involved in thi s procedure . The main reason is 
that the function o: the wholesaler is to stock a wide 
variety of goods ana not to advocate the goods of any 
particular manufacturer; in fact , it was not unknown at 
times for the wholesaler to suppress the identity of 
the manufacturer and to sell under the wholesaler's 
own bran~. The manufacturer i s compensated for the 
extra trouble , risk and cost involved in direct selli ng 
by the fact that he is able to create an intensive de-
mand for his own products . Such a direct rel ation ship 
is not possible when vast distances and poor communica-
tions separate manufacturer and r etailer . It should , 
however, be borne in mind that not all r P.ta.ilers are 
in a financial pos ition t o enable them to deal direct ly 
with manufacturers, and so the function of wholesaling 
in the distributive trade is not entirely a thing of 
the past. 
I 
! 
I 
I 
! 
TABLE 11 (28 ) 
Rate of Increase or Decrease in the 
Traffic forwarded from East Lon0on, 
William's Town and Queenstown. 
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Goods 
King 
! Rate of increase or decrease between 18~8 J years ended J years ended Stati on and I 31 .12.1905 I 31.3.1928 I I I 1905 and I and 
' ! 31 . 3. 1928 I 31.3 .1956 I 
; % % J % l· l . 
+ 45 .5 -31.3 + 245.2 East London ' 
' I King William ' s Town i + 45.6 
-
8.6 I + 17. 3 
Queenstown I + 19.6 -t- 11. 2 J + 609 . 0 1 i 
' 
Tabl e 11 deals with neither the traffic forwarded from 
King Wil liam ' s Town by motor transport nor with t he comrnodi -
ties forwar ded to various destinations. As far as motor 
transport is concerned , no figures are available of the 
quantity of goods taken out of King William's Town by pri-
vately owned motor transport. The Motor Carrier 
Transportation Act,(29) restricts the area of operation of 
public carriers and in which persons or f irms may use their 
own transport . There h :- ve been various relaxations of 
these restrictions in recent years and the Magisterial Dis -
tricts o·f East London, King Wil l iam 's Town and Komgha now 
form an nexempted area~t in terms of the Regulations to the 
Motor Carrier Transportation Act . One who is in a position 
to know has ststed t hat "not very much of the goods manufac-
tured in King William' s Town is carted outside of t he Urban 
Area by l orry . Some East London wholesalers have l a t ely 
taken to sending lorries to King William' s Town to fetch 
canclles, soap and o •• some sweets.a One factory sends a 
( 28 ) .Source : Tables A.l9 snd .f._. 20 L 1 Appeno.ix A. 
( 29 ) The implications of the Motor Carrier Transportation 
Act and the creation of the 11 exempted area 11 are dis-
cussed in detail in Appendix E. 
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lorry and trailer regula rly from East London to collect new 
car dboa r d boxes. Some wholesAler s transpor t goods into the 
district, while one transports all goods consigne0 to the 
Transkei and the N~rthern Districts of the Border Region to 
~lton by motor trnnsport.(~O) Farmers convey their own 
goods and products from and to town with their own trans -
por t . Traders, except those on the Railwa y Administrati on ' s 
Road Transport routes also use t heir own motor tr8nsport, 
and on occasion the wholeqalers deliver to them by motor 
transport . The Railw8y Administration operates Road Trans-
port Services from King ~·'!illiam ' s Town to the Peddie area 
and to Keiskrunma Heck and St . ~~Iatthew' s . The averAge annual 
t onnage so transported in the period from 1st Ap~il, 1951 
to 31st M8rch, 1956 wps: 
To Peddie, Prudhoe and Hambur g 
To Keiskam.rra Hock ant Ot. M<:Jttb.ew ' s 
TOT.AL : 
---·- --
? , 3?3 tons 
_1_, ?8~ tons 
9.15? 
- ---~-
An annl~rsis has been made , in terms of destinations ancl 
commodities , o~ the gooos traffic forwarded from King Will -
iam' s Town in the year cnCled 31st March , 1956. The des -
tinat ions are shovm in th!=' summary a t the head of pege 148. 
The t raffic to the Border Region account ed for 59 per cent 
of King William's Town ' s forwarded traffic, and the main 
destinations yrere the ma5_n line stations between Peel ton 
and Queenstown; nnd, as t:muld be expected , the other stations 
on the l ine tG Cookhouse, inclu0ing Seymour and Katberg . 
(30 ) This practice has been adopted since the abolition of 
the Rai l ways Administration ' s distribut ion rates scheme , 
the effect of which is discussed in Chapter 5 . By 
sending ~oods to Peelton a considerable saving in rail -
age is elfect ~d and this enables the King William ' s 
Tovrn merchr:1ts to compete to a certa in extent with those 
located in Fas ~ London . In what fol l ows, that traffic 
forwarded fro.:.:.'. Peel ton, which obviously comes from 
King WilliG.m.: s To'm ' ~8 s been ad(l ea to the latter Is ton-
nage . 
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The goods traffic forwarded to the Transkei by rail from 
King William ' s Town a ·ccounted for only a very small part 
of the totel traffic forwarded from King WilliAm's Town 
in the year analysed. The following were the 8reas to 
which King William's Town's traffic was forwarded in the 
year ended 31st Merch, 1956: 
Percentage of Total 
Traffic 
BORDER REGION: 
Main line, south of Blaney 
Main line, north of Blaney 
King William's Town to Cook-
house, including K8tberg end 
Seymour (31) 
Transkei 
OTHER AREAS:( 32 ) 
Transvaal 
Western and South-western Cape 
Natal 
Cape Midland Ar ea 
Remaining areas, including South 
West Africa 
TOTAL: 
7.2 
20.3 
25.4 
6 . 1 
10.5 
10.1 
9.5 
7.4 
3.5 
59.0 
41.0 
100.0 
Table 12, on page 149, shows an analysis of the commodi-
ties forwarded from King William's Town in the year ended 
31st December, 1905; Table 13, on page 150, shows an analysis, 
by commodities, of the goods traffic forwarded from King 
William's Town in the year ended 31st March, 1956. As 
these stetistics were collected by dif ferent Railway Adminis-
trations, they are not comparable. Table 12 is i ncluded 
as a matter of interest. With r ega r d to Table 13, i t 
s hould be noted that the Ra ilwa ys AC!min istration does not 
collect statistics of t extile goods or boots and shoes, both 
of which are manufactured in King l!ifilliam ' s Town , in ac'l.c'l.ition 
(31) For the purpose of this summary , and Table 13 , the sta-
tions of Bedford and Eas tpoort are includ ed in the 
Border Region. 
(32 ) These Areas are def ined in Appendix C. 
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to candl es , confectionery, mineral waters , soap and fertil-
izer . 
TABLE 12 (33) 
Analysis, by Commodities, of the Goods Traffic 
Forwarded from King William's Town in the 
Year ended 31st December , 1905. 
Commodity I Tons Perc en ta ge j of Tot<1l 
General traffic 
South African wine and spirits 
Wool and mohair 
Imported grains and cereals 
S.A. grains and cereals 
S . A. agricultural produc~, not 
elsewhere enumerated 
Imported flour, meal, malt and 
bran 
S.A . flour, meal, malt and bran 
Imported timber 
South African timber 
South African bricks and ashes 
Imported gr <1 vel and minerals 
S . A. gravel and minerals 
Skins, hides, horns and ivory 
Imported coal, coke end patent 
fuel 
S.A. coal, coke and patent fuel 
Military stores 
·Cape Government Railways constr uc -
tion stores 
TOTAL: 
8,184 
30 
3,320 
989 
3 , 271 
645 
7,4.75 
181 
636 
223 
119 
58 
32 
789 
27 
2 
19 
_l,616 
~Jd. ?_l6 
29.6 
0 . 1 
12. 0 
3 . 5 
11.8 
2.4 
27.0 
0.7 
2.4 
0.9 
0.4 
0.1 
0.1 
2.9 
0, 1 
0 . 1 
5.9 
100.0 
= 
(33) Source: G. l8- l906: Report of the Genera l Mana ger of 
the Cape Governroent Railways f or 1905. 
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TABLE 13 (34 ) 
Analysis , by Commodities,of the Goods Traffic 
ForwArded from King Wil liam's Town in the 
Year ended 3lst March , 1 956 
Commodity 
Agricultur al Pdts: 
Flour 
Fresh fruit : citrus 
· other 
Ginned cotton 
GrRin : maize 
other 
:Maize Meal 
Vegetables: dried 
fresh 
Wattle bark 
Animal Products : 
Butter 
Eggs 
Hides and skins 
Leather 
Wool and mohair 
Construction M'tl : 
Bricks 
Cement 
Fencing material , 
incl . wire 
Sand and stone 
Timber 
Merchandise: 
Candles 
Confectionery 
Mineral waters 
Salt 
Soap 
Sugar 
Miscellaneous: 
Fertilizer 
Kraal manure 
Empty containers 
Scrap metal 
Other commodities 
TOTAL : 
Forwarded to 
Border 
Region 
'Ions . % 
42 
30 
37 
. 3 , 697 
270 
4,876 
70 
8 
52 
127 
7 
395 
19 
478 
35 
2 , 065 
48 
356 
282 
192 
71 
869 
275 
185 
177 
2 , 858 
0.1 
0 .1 
0.1 
12.5 
0 . 9 
16.7 
0.3 
0 . 2 
0.4 
1 . 3 
1 . 6 
0 . 1 
7.0 
0. 1 
1. 3 
0.9 
0 . 6 
0 . 3 
2 . 9 
0.9 
0 .6 
0 . 6 
9 . 5 
Other 
Areas 
Tons 
5 
551 
379 
58 
77 
1~0 
G37 
176 
428 
57 
141 
9 
76 
7 
3, 043 
2,559 
370 
82 
3,342 
1.8 
1.3 
0 .2 
0 . 3 
0.5 
2 .1 
0.6 
1. 4 
0.2 
0.5 
0 .3 
10~2 
8,9 
1 . 2 
0 . 3 
1L2 
TOTAL 
Tons 
47 
30 
588 
. 379 
3,755 
. 270 
4,953 
70 
8 
1~0 
637 
52 
303 
435 
395 
19 
478 
35 
2 ,065 
105 
497 
291 
192 
71 
945 
282 
3·, 228 
2 ,559 
547 
82 
6,200 
0 . 1 
0.1 
1 . ~ 
1.3 
12.7 
0.9 
17 . 0 
0.3 
0.5 
2.1 
0.2 
1 .0 
1 .4 
1.3 
1.6 
0,1 
7 . 0 
0.3 
1.2 
0.9 
0 . 6 
0.3 
3 . 2 
0.9 
10 . 8 
8~9 
158 
0,3 
20.7 
~----~~---+------~----~----~~----·­
Fl=7='=5=2=1~==5=9=.o~~=·~,l=;~~ 7====4~1=·~0~2=9~j ~~8=100 .0, 
~--------------------~-------------------------------------·-
(34 ) Source : Compiled from monthly r eturns of forwarded com-
modities sent by the Station Master , King 
William' s Town to the Chief Accountant, South 
African RailwAys , Johannesburg. 
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Five commodities - maize mea l, maize, fertilizer, 
kraal manure and sand and stone - accounted for 55 per cent 
of the goods traffic forwarded from King William 's Town in 
the year ended 31st March , 1956. Maize meal, maize and sand 
and stone were sent preponderantly to the Border Region, 
while Fertilizer was sent mainly, and Kraal Manure entirely, 
outside the Border Region. The same occurs with other 
commodities: some are sent mainly or entirely to the Border 
Region, while others are sent outside it. Only a small 
number of commodities show significant tonnages being sent 
to both the Border Region and the r emeinder of the Union. 
Maize meal , the largest identifiable com.rnodity f or-
warded from King William's Town, was distributed as 
follows: 
Dest ination 
St ations between King Will -
iam's Town and Eastpoort(35) 
Stations betwe en Blaney and 
Queenstown 
Other s t Ations in the Border 
Region 
Total: Border Region 
Remain~er of Union 
TOTAL 
---
Tons 
3,065 
1,389 
122 
4,-876 
77 
~953 
Ma i ze was next in order of importance and it too was 
forwarded mainly to the Border Regio:1 as the following 
sum.rnary shows : 
Destination 
Stations between King Will -
iam1s Town and Eastpoort 
Stations between Blaney and 
Queenstown 
Other stations in the Border 
Region 
Total : Border Region 
Remainder of the Union 
TOTAL: 
Tons 
2J307 
1,085 
305 
3 , 697 
58 
~.~ 
(35 ) This includes t he stations of Katberg and Seymour. 
The stations from Blaney to Queens-
town include both these stations . 
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Fertil izer , manufactured in King William's Town , was 
t hir d in order of importance and was d i stributed main-
ly to areas out side the Border Region . (36 ) 
Desti nation 
Natal 
Western and South-western Cape 
Cape Midland Region 
Transvaal 
Orange Fr ee State 
Norther n and Nor th-western Cape 
Total : other areas 
Border Region 
TOTAL: 
----
Tons 
1,479 
531 
432 
365 
199 
37 
3 , 043 
185 
~~i2 
Kr aal Manur e was sent exclusively to pa r ts of the Union 
outside the Bor der Region , as the following shows: 
Destination 
Western and South-western Cape 
Transvaal 
Natal 
Cape Mi dland Region 
Orange Free State 
TOTAL 
--·--· _ ... _ - ·-
Tons 
1,381 
442 
353 
280 
103 
2,559 
Sand and stone , accounting for 2 , 065 tons , was di stribu-
ted entirely in the Border Region, approximately 75 per 
cent being forwarded to the main line stations between 
Blaney and Queenstown , while the remaining 25 per cent 
was sent mainly to the stations between King William's 
Town and Cookhouse . 
It will be noted that none of the above commodities can 
be regarded as general merchandise . The diffic ulty which 
a r ises in r egard to this group is t hat it is impossible, 
owing to the commodity classification system used by the 
Railways Administration , to identify many commodities . Of 
(36 ) The firm manufa cturing this fertilizer digests organic 
material in large pressure boilers , using ma inly the 
offal and cuttings from tanneries and boot factories , the 
main source of s upply of the raw materia l being Port 
Elizabeth. The result is a nitrogenous organic fertil-
izer used e ither in its manufactur ed f orm or purchased 
by other f ert ilizer fnctories for mixing vrlth their 
inorganic products . 
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t he commodities i n this gr oup , only the following could be 
identified , accounting for 2,2?8 tons and being distributed 
principally in t he Border Region. Of these commodities, 
candles, confectionery, soap and mineral waters are manufac -
tured in King Wil liam' s Town , but it should not be assumed 
t hat the tonnages shown consist only of the locally produced 
commodity . The distribution was a s follows: 
Commodit~ee I 
Destin- Cand ... jConfec- I IMiner4 I 
ation ·J les t t ion Salt t Soapt Wa- Sugar! TOTAL 
ery ters 1 
------- --------------- Tons ------------~-------
Stations I ! l From: ' 
! j Ea st Lon- I 
don to I I I Berlin 125 25 2 94 - - I 246 Blaney to 
Q,ueenst ' n 58 8? 15 152 58 69 i 439 I 
King W'ms I 
Tn to East.- I poort 19 13 50 125 134 189 I 530 Komgha to I Umtata , and 
Qamat a 99 15? 4 449 
-
l? I ?26 
Northern I Districts* 55 
- - 49 - - i 104 
TOTAL: BOR-
2?5 II DER REGION : 356 282 ?l 869 192 2,045 
Other areas! 141 9 
-
?6 
- ? ~I 233 
GRAND I I I ll TOTAL 497 291 71 I 9451 192 282 !I 2 ,278 I I I ) 
_I .. 
*: The Northern Districts consist of the stations 
from Bowker's Park to Knapdaar a no the Barkly 
East 
' 
Jamestown Macle ar a d Tark8stad br anch n 
lines . 
A certain proportion of the 1'other comoc'li ties 11 t onnage was 
undoubtedly composed of general merchanc'lise , but it is not 
possibl e to s&y what proportion. Owing t o the inadequacy 
of data , it is impossible to assess to what extent King 
William ' s Town served as a distribution centre for general 
merchandise in the year ended 31st March , 1956 . 
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Of the commodities forwarded to the Border Region, 
onl y t wo others warrant attention: the 478 tons of cement and 
the 395 tons of wool. The cement was forwarde0 mainly to 
the stat i on s between Blaney and Queenstown; the wool mainly 
to East London , but some was sent to be w8shed at Stutter-
heim, Kubusie and Toise River . Of the commodities forwarded 
to the remainder of the Union , the fol l owing are significant: 
a. Butter, distributed as follows: 
to Cape Town 
to Port Elizabeth 
to Durban 
440 tons 
144 tons 
53 tons 
accounted for 637 tons, none being sent by rail to 
the Border Region . 
b. Fresh fruit , other than ci trus, is largely pine-
apples and is sent throughout the Union in sma l l 
quantit ies , but the principal destinations were: 
the Transvaal 
the Cape Midl8nd Area 
c . Leather was distributed as follows: 
to the Transvaal 
to Natal 
to the Western and South-
~'[estern Cape 
to the Cape Midland Region 
to East London 
223 tons 
208 tons . 
241 tons 
94 tons 
62 tons 
31 tons 
7 tons 
435 tons 
---
(A tanning establishment is situated in King 
William's Town. ) 
d . The 379 tons of ginned cotton were forwarded to the 
Transvaal . 
In the year ended ~1st March , 1956, a variety of com-
modities was forwarded from King William's Town. Agricul-
t ural or animal products , either in natural o~ processed 
f orm pr edominated , whil e fertilizer, kraal manure and sand 
and stone accounted for an appreciable part of the remaining 
tonnage . 
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c . Queenstown: 
In 1895, 12 ,189 tons of goods were forwarded from 
Queenstown , representing 4 . 1 per cent of the total forwarded 
goods traffic of the Cape Eastern System. The average 
figure for the succeeding t en years was approximately 
12~500 tons , and the average percentage was about 4.0 It 
is not until the year ended 31st Ma r ch , 1928 that figur es 
are again available, and the aver age annual figure for the 
ten year period ended 31st Ma rch , 1937 was approximately 
19 , 000 tons, representing, on t he average, about 5 . 0 per 
cent of the tota l forwarded goods trpffic of the System. 
Following an increase to 30 , 000 tons in the year ended 31st 
March , 1939 , and a decrease during the second world war 
years , there has been a steady increase in the tonnage of 
goods forwarded f r om Queenstown. I t now occupies the 
second position among the stations of the Cape Eastern Sys-
tem, as far as forwarded goods traffic is concerned. In 
t he year ended 31st March , 1956 , the goods trRffic emanating 
from Queenstown we.s almost 116,000 ton s which represent ed 
11.8 per cent of the total forwarded traffic of the System 
and an increase of 609 per cent over the tonnage for the 
year ended 31st March , 1928. Dur ing the S8me period, the 
goods traffic forwarded from East Lond on incre?sed by 245 . 2 
per cent , while that from King William's Town increased by 
only 17 . 3 per cent. 
Table 14 (on page 156 ) and Table 15 (on page 157) show 
an analysis of the commodities forwRrded from Queenstown in 
the years ended 31st December , 1905, and 31st March, 1956, 
respectively. These two tables are not directl y compar-
able because the data were collected by different Railway 
Administrations . 
I 
I 
' 
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TABLE 14 ( 37 ) 
Analysis , by Commodities , of the Goods Traffic 
Forwar ded from Queenstown i n the Year Ended 
31st December , 1905 
Commodity Tons I Percentage i 
t of Total __ 
I General Tr affic 
Wool and mohair 
4,927 
1, 560 
. 784 
1, 230 
33~7 
10.8 
5.4 Imported grains and cereals 
South African grains and cereals 
S .A. Agricultural produce , not 
, specially enumera ted I Imported flour , meal , m1:1l t and br an 
1 Imported timber 
South African timber 
South African bricks and ashes 
Imported gravel and minera l s 
: S.A~ gravel Bnd minerals 
Skins , hides, horns ann ivory 
Cape Government RailwAy construe~ 
tion material and other rail way 
stores 
TOTAL 
766 
1 , 499 
141 
11 
5 
118 
339 
231 
8 . 5 
5.3 
10 . ~ 
0 .9 
0 . 1 
2 , 969 20.3 
14 580 100.0 ~==~====~======~==~~ I 
It should be noted that , in Table 15, the t onnage of 
t r affic f orwarded to the Cape Eastern System stations i n-
cludes that forwarded to Steynsburg , Schoombee and Hofmeyr 
and also Bedford and Eastpoort , but excludes that fo~mrded 
to Bethulie , which is included in the Orange Free State 
area . 
(37 ) Source: G. l6- l908 : Report of the General ManAger of the 
Cape Government Railways for the ye8r ended 31st Decem-· 
ber , 1905 . 
Detail ed stPtistics of the goods traffic forwarded from 
Queenstown, as far a·s quantity is concerned , will be 
found in Table A.l9 for the period from 1893 to 1905 
and in Table A. 20 for the period f rom 1st April, 1927, 
to 31st March , 1956 . Both these Tables will be found 
in Appendix A. The fluctuations in the forwarded goods 
traffic of this station will be found in Eigure 23. 
' 
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TABLE 15 (38) 
Analysis, by Com.nodities, of the Goods Traffic forwarded from 
Queenstown in the year ended 31st March 
1956. 
I 
" ~ Forwarded to : I COMI'10DITY I ! TOTAL Cape Eastern . Other Areas I System 
I % 
I % % Tons I Tons ! Tons 
Agri c. Pdts: I I i 
Flour 8,637 7.4 11, 425 9 .9 ; 20,062 17. 3 
Grain: maize 1 , 253 1.1 117 0.1 l 1, 370 1.2 
other 193 0 . 2 177 o .2 I 370 0 . 4 
Maize meal 422 0 . 4 98 0.1 i 520 0.5 
I 
Animal Pdts: I 
Butter 109 0 .1 1 , 521 1.4 ~ 1,630 1. 5 
Eggs 55 I 55 - - - I -
Hides and skins 184 0.2 201 0 .. 2 ! 385 0.4 
Wool and mohair 1,166 1.0 18 I 1,184 1.0 
-
I 
I 
Construct 1 n M1tl : I I 
. 
I 
1,734 1.5 Bricks 1,734 1.5 
- -
J 
Cement 678 0 .6 - - I 678 0 .6 I 
Fenc1ng mat 1l, incl .. i I 
wire 289 0 .3 
- -
' 289 0 .3 
Iron and steelware 487 0 . 4 
- -
j 487 0 . 4 
Sand and stone 1,779 1.5 - - I 1,779 1.5 Timber 31 
- -
- 31 
-· i 
Merchandise: I i Mineral waters 352 0 . 3 
- - I 352 0 . 3 Salt 135 0 .1 13 
- I 148 0,1 Soap 213 0 . 2 440 0.4 ! 653 0.6 Sugar 490 0 . 4 66 
- i 556 0.4 
i 
Metals 1 metal manufac- i i 
t ures and Machiner~: 
f 
~gric machinery 179 0 . 2 - - I 179 0 .2 Scrap metal 
- -
86 0 .1 I 86 0 .1 I 
Oil and liquid fuel : 1 
i 
Crude fuel oil 1 ,911 1.6 719 0 . 6 i 2, 630 2.2 ! Lubricating oil and I grease 270 0 .2 35 
-
!I 305 0 . 2 
Paraffin 3,880 3. 3 2,.761 2 . 4 ~ 6,641 5.7 Petrol 17,105 14.8 10,7l9 9 .2 27,824 24.0 Power Par affin 5,.698 4 .. 9 1, 526 1.3 7,224 6.2 i 
Miscellaneous : I 
I 
Empty contai ners 7,782 6.7 3,626 3.1 I 11,408 9.8 l Other commercial tfc 7,480 6. 4 3, 276 2.8 l! 10,756 9. 2 
ITOT;.L COI'IHERCIAL TFC: 62, 512 53.8 I 36,824 !31.8 :I 99,336 85.6 
Non-commercial tfc I i ·; 16 467 14.l!._ - - - I - " 
I . 'i'3 8 I I 
! 
TOTAL : 62~ 'il2 : '36 824 :31 8 j lJ-5 803 100.0 
( 38) Source: Compiled from the records in the Office of the Chief 
:lccountant, South :.frican Railways. 
·-
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Of the commodities forw8roed from Queenstown in the 
year ended 31st March , 1956 , three - petrol , oil and liquid 
fuel, flour and empty containers - accounted for 65.4 per 
cent of the total tonnage. Oil , petrol and liquid fuel, 
with 44 , 624 tons, accounted for 38 .3 per cent of the total 
tonnage, but included in this weight is the weight of the 
drums ~nd other containers in which the various commodi ties 
in t~is group were transport ed from Q,Ueenstown to their des-
t inations . These commodities were forwarded in bulk from 
East London to the Oil Comp8nies' depots in Queenstown and 
distributed as follows: 
Destination 
Main line stations north of Queens-
town; Tarkastad; Steynsburg , 
Schoombee and Hofmeyr 
The Macl ear branch line and James -
town 
The Barkl y East Branch line 
Stations south of Queenstown 
Total : Cape Eastern System 
Souther~ s~ction of the Orange Free 
State t39 J 
TOT.A_L: 
--·-.. -
--
Tons 
9,736 
10,017 
8 , 910 
201 
28,864 
15 , 760 
44 , 624 
The southward tonnn-:;e 1.!aS an exception?l procedure as 
these stAtions would normall y be supplied from East London. 
Next in order of importance of the commodities forwar d-
ed from Queenstown in the year ended 31st March , 1956, was 
flour, which accounted for 20,062 tons or 17.3 per cent of 
the tota l forwarded goods traf fic . Thi s commodity was dis-
tributed over a wide area as the summAry on page 159 shows . 
(39 ) The following stations in the Southern section of the 
Orange Free State are supplied from Queenstown: Bethulie, 
Springfontein , Lofter, Trompsburg , Krugers, Edenburg, 
Wurasoord,Kafferrivier, Kaalspruit, Ferreira , Philippoli s 
Road, Jagersfontein, FAuresmith, Koffiefontein , Jammer-
drift , Wepener , Rouxville , Zastron and Boesmanskop . 
Destination 
Transkei, including Qamata ano 
Komgha 
Main line stations north of Queens-
town; Tarkastad ; Steynsburg , 
Schoombee and Hofmeyr 
Maclear branch line and J amestovm 
Ot her Cape Eastern System stations 
Total : Cape Eastern System , excl ud-
ing Bethulie 
Or ange Free State 
Northern and North-western Cape 
Transvaal 
Other parts of the Union and South 
West Africa 
TOTAL : 
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Tons 
4 , 611 
1,549 
1,265 
1,212 
8,63? 
8,129 
1,625 
1 ,101 
570 
20 , 062 
Empty containers accounted for 9 . 8 per cent of the 
tonnage of goo0s forwarded from Queenstown in the year ended 
31st March, 1956. As in the case of East London, however, 
part of the tonnage shown under this heading is ficticious, 
for in addition to the weight of empty containers forwarded 
from Queenstown , it also included the weight of petrol and 
oil drums returned to Queenstown , t he station from which 
t hey has originally been sent . It has been already mention-
ed that this curious position arises because the return 
railage on the empty drwns is payable at the same time as 
the forward railage on tbe petrol, oil and liquid fuel . 
Of the remaining commodities forwarded from Queenstown 
in the year ended 31st March , 1956, only the following 
warrant attention . 
a. Construction Materials: This group accounted for 
4 , 998 tons, v~ich were sent exclusively to the other 
Cape Eastern System stAtions , excluding Bethulie, thus: 
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Commodity 
Destinat ion Bricks Cement 1 Sand and 
i Ston~-
Main line , south of 
Queenstown 
Main line, north of 
Q,ueenstovm ; Tarka -
stad; Steynsburg, 
Schoombee and Hof -
meyr 
Q,amata 
Maclear branch and 
Jamestown 
Barkly East branch 
------------
276 
769 
9 
680 
Tons 
200 
232 
20 
208 
18 
5 
568 
1,206 
TOTAL : 1 734 .r · 678 l. 779 1------~-- -- =-- · ·=.--___ ,__t:~-::-:; ~ -~ ~ -=:::b:_-=-=:;..·-:..:7.::. =:::!========--.:.::-=== -
Destination 
L_ ____ _ ComiJ10c1i t"-'"----·---1 
Fencing 1 iron 1 
M1 tl,iftcr and I Tim~er 
wir ) I s"'~el f-.---------·--· ~ - ~ - -·- - ·--- -, -- T:...:o:;..;n=-s -- -.l...._--_-_-_-_-_-_-1_, 
...::.;;.:...;:_ ~-~---· 
Main line , . south of 
Queenstown 
Main line , north of 
Queenstown; Tarko -
stad ; Steynsbur~ , 
Schoombee and Ho~ -
meyr 
Q,amata 
101 23 
80 362 9 
6 I 
Maclear brAnch and 
J~'D.estown 
Barkly East branch 
King W'ms Town brcJch 
'i'OT.f_T__, : 
5~ I 67 22 
f-- - ~3 J.--~-5-~-----~----~ 
.-=- -?!?.~~--=-4=.8=7=~:-===-·· ~ 1::., . .., ~-~-=-:~ 
' .....__ _____ -------'L-·--·--------------·-_ ,_ 
b . Butter, was sent mainly to the large urban areas , 
thus : 
to Port Elizabeth 871 tons 
to Cape Tovm 560 tons 
to East London 109 tons 
to Johannes bu':'l~ '72 tons 
to Durban 18 tons 
----
,l,_· ~~~ 
c . Maize was distributee mainly to t he o~her stations 
of the Cape Eastern Systcn., e:acl uding Bethulie , a s th8 
summary on paGe 161 shows . 
Destination 
Main line , south of Queenstown 
Main l ine, northof ~ueenstown ; Tark8-
stad ; Steynsburg , Schoombee and 
Hofmeyr 
Qamata 
King W'rns To~.'Il branch line 
Maclear branch and Jamestown 
Barkly East branch line 
Total : Cape Eastern st8tions, exclud-
ing Bethulie 
Other areas 
TOTAL: 
161, 
Tons 
492 
384 
74 
lG4 
139 
1 , 233 
117 
1,370 
d . Wool and mohair accounted for 1 ,184 tons , of which 
onl y 18 tons wer e sent t o Port Elizabeth , the rerrs inder 
being forwarded to East London . This is in mar~ed 
contrast to the distr ibution of hides a nd skins , in 
which instance 184 tons were sent to East London 8nd 
201 tons to Port Elizabeth. 
c . Merchandise i terns again are difficult to enurri.:-:rate 
because it is possiblo to identify so few of t h3m. 
The folluwing summ~ry shows the distribution of four of. 
these items: 
-
Commodity 
Destination . Hin . l Salt~oa~~ Su.::;ar \11laters 
-·-
--- -----------
Tons - -- ---- - -----
Main line, south of 
Q,ueenstown 8 45 14 18 
Main line , north of 
Q ' tn; Tarkastad, 
Steynsburg , Hof-
meyr and Schoomeee 34 29 47 22~ 
Qamata 38 20 39 J ,., . 0 
Maclear branch , and 
Jamestown 190 34 84 100 
Barkly Eas·l:. Branch 82 7 29 /o.Q 
- ·-Total : Ca pP- East -
ern stat i ons , ex-
cl. Bethulie 352 135 213 4<)0 
North -=tnd n.w. Cape - - 188 ·-
Cape Midland Ree;ion - - ! 50 -
Orange Free State 
- 13 1 54 6G 
South West Africa 
- -
I 48 
-
TOT PI. 352 148 653 i 556 
=-== -:;...--:= = 
. -
- ' 
. 
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Queenstown's forwarded goods traffic was dominated , in 
the year ended 31st March , 1956, by the petrol, oil and 
liquid fuel group of commodities and flour. Together, 
these accounted for 54 . 6 per cent of the total forwarded 
traff ic. When it is r e111embered thflt much of the tonnage i n 
t he empty cont0iners group is also due to the petr ol, oil 
and liquid fue l gr oup , it will be appreciated tha t the in-
crease in forwPrded traffic is due mainly to this small num-
ber of commonities . There is no reason to think that the 
position shown in Table 15 is atypical. Owing to the im-
possibility of identifying the merchand i se items in the 
nother comrnodities 11 group, it cannot be determined to what 
extent Queenstown acted as a r edistri bution centr e for man-
ufactured goods from the Southern Transvaal and other parts 
of the Union. 
The Railway Administration does not operate any Goods 
traffic Road Transport Services from Queenstown , but the 
Magisterial Districts of Queenstown , Tarka and Glen Grey 
form an exempted area in terms of the RP.gulations to the 
Motor Carrier Tr ansportation Act.(40) 
The fol lowing summary shows the distribution of the 
commercial traffic forwarded from Queenstown in the year 
ended 31st March , 1956 : 
Cape Eastern System , excluding Bethulie: 
Main line south of Queenstown 
King William ' s Town branch 
Transkei 
Main line , north of Queenstown ; 
Tarkastad ; Steynsburg ,· Hof -
meyr and Schoombee 
Maclear branch and Jamestown 
Barkly East branch 
Total: 
(40) See Appendix E. 
9 . 2 
0 . 8 
5.6 
per cent 
per cent 
per cent 
17 . 8 per cent 
17 . 5 per cent 
12 . 1 per cent 
- ..,..6';=;'3....:...""0--
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Brought Forward: Cape E8stern System, 
excluding Bethulie 
Orange Free State 
Other Areas 
63.0 per ·cent 
28.1 per cent 
~ per cent 
TOTAL: 100.0 
d. Other Ca pe Eastern System Stations: (4l) 
In 1905, the t raffic forwarded from the other Cape 
Eastern stations amounted to 109,369 tons, or 26.1 per cent 
of the total ~orwarded goods traffic of the System. In the 
yea r ended 31st M8rch, 1931 , these stations accounted for 
149 , 348 tons , or 39 .7 per cent, of the total forwarded goods 
traffic of the System; by 31st March , 1946 the tonnage had 
risen to 275 , 746 tons and the percentage to 46 . 6. By the 
year end ed 31st March , 1956, the relative importance of 
these stations had declined and they accounted for only 
199,132 tons , which represented but 20.4 per cent of the 
forwarded traffic of the System. In the absence of data , 
it is impossible to account for the marked rise in the ton-
nA ge forwarded from these stations during 8nd immediately 
after the second world war, and also for the continuous de-
cline in tonnage since the beginning of the 1951 - 52 finan -
cial year . I t must be remembered, however, that the tonnage 
forwarded from these station s includes not only commercial 
traffic, but railway construction and maintenance traffic 
as well, and so the extent of the Railways Administration ' s 
activities can materially affect the tonnage recorded for 
these s tat ions. Adverse climatic condit ions will also 
affect the quantity of goods for warded f rom these mainly 
rural stations . Detail ed figures of the quantities forwarded 
(41 ) This term includes all t he stPtions of the Cape Eastern 
System, as defined by the South African Railways , ex-
cept East London , King William ' s Town and Queenstown. 
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from these stations will be found in Tables A.l9 and A.20; 
and the fluctuations are graphically depicted i n Figure 23 . 
I n the followinc; pages the principAl commoc1ities forwa"'ried 
from these stations will be discussed. 
(42 ) 
(43) 
i . Wool and mohair : In the year enC:. :Jd 31st March , 1956 , 
these two cowaodities , which 8re not enumerated separ-
atel y by the Railways Administration, 8ccounted for 
almost tv!ice the tonnage of the cornrnocli ty next in or-
der of importance. The follovJ'ing summary shows the 
quantities forwarded from the various sections of the 
System: ( 42) 
Maclear branch line and Jamestown 
Main line , south of Queenstm·m ; 
and Tarkastad 
Main line , north of ~ueenstovn 
Barkly East branch line 
The Transkei, incl . Kcmgha 
The King Vfilliam 1 s Town branch line 
The Stormberg-Rosmead junction line 
TOT~J.. .. : 
- ·- --_ ... ·- ·· . 
TO:lS 
6 ~090 
4 ·, 90~ 
4 , 63·-.J: 
3,126 
3,121 
2,589 
_1_,144 
?5_.,,f-)08 
- ~ .. ·- ---
This wool and moha i~ was sent pr incipally to East Lon-
don , thus : 
Destination 
---· .. ··---East London 
Port Elizabeth 
Durban 
TOTAL: 
Tons 
21·, 545 
3.809 
'254 
~~ 
The wool ann. mohair forwarded to N8 tal was almost en-
tirely accounted for by 246 tons from Umtnta. Approxi-
mately 2 , 000 tons of wool and mohair were forwarded to 
Port Elizabeth from the King Wil liam' s Town branch 
line ; and almost all of this came f rom the stations of 
Adelaide, Bedford and Eastpoort . (43 ) 'The stations on 
This figure also includes a certain quantity of washed 
wool, returned to East London . 
Together these stations accounted for 1 , 753 tons of wool 
sent to Port Elizabeth , whi l e they sent only 310 tons to 
E8st London. Bedford and Eastpoort nre nearer to Port 
El izabeth t han t o East London , while Ade l a ide looks to 
both pl aces as its port . The fac~ that Port Elizabeth 
is the premier wool port of the Union also serves to 
attract some wool to it , in preference to East London. 
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the Stormberg-Rosmead junction line accounted for much 
of the balance of the wool and mohair sent to Port 
Elizabeth. (44) 
ii . Timber: This, the second commodity in order of 
importance, consisted mainl y of rough timber, but it 
also includes poles and mine props. This commodity 
originated mainly in the Southern part of the System , 
as follows: 
Origin 
Main line, south of Queenstown 
The Transkei 
The King \lilliam' s Town branch 
Total: Southern section 
The Macle8r branch line 
Other sections 
TOTAL: 
=.= 
Tons 
? , 420 
1,903 
line 1,672 
10, 995 
1,?62 
1,168 
13,925 
The principal stetion from which this traffic originated 
was Stutterheim. 
The principal destinations were : 
Destination 
Other Bord er Re~ion s tations 
The Transvaal 
The Cape Midland Region 
Natal 
Other Areas 
TOTAL: 
Tons 
5,082 
2, ?46 
1,909 
1,393 
2' ?95_ 
#3,925 
iii. Kraal Manure: In the ye8r ended 31st March, 1956, 
this commodity was third in order of importance . This 
traffic originated overwhelmingly on the King Willi8m's 
Town branch, particul~rly the stetions of Debe Nek and 
Middledrift, which s ection a ccounted f or 12,824 tons. 
(44) Toget her t hese stations forwa r ded 865 tons t o Port 
Elizabeth , while only 2?9 t ons wer e forwarded to :!:!:ast 
London. 
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Ot her Cape Eastern stations accounted for onl y 956 
t ons . The bul k of t his t r affic WA S sent to t he fruit-
growing areas of the Cape , thus: (45) 
Destination 
Western and South-western Cape 
The Cape Midland Region 
Other s ta t ions in t he Border Region 
Other ar eas 
TOTAL : 
Tons 
6·, 109 
5,083 
1 , 891 
697 
13 ' 780 
iv. Salt: whi ch account ed for 12,048 tons , came en-
tirely from t he salt pans in the Teviot area .( 46 ) 
I t was oistributed throughout the whole of the Union , 
thus: 
Destination 
Natal 
Ot her Border Region stations 
Cape Midland Region 
The Transvaal 
Western and South-western Cape 
Other areas 
TOTAL : 
Tons 
3 , 433 
3,418 
1,832 
1 , 620 
1 , 408 
337 
12 , 0~8 
v. Flour is the next commodity which has to be di s -
cussed . The 11, 669 tons of this commodity came entire-
l y from Aliwal North . 
part of this tonnage: 
Thr ee areas r eceiven the greater 
Destination 
The Orange Free State 
Other Border Region stations 
North and North-wes tern Cape 
Other areas 
TOTAL : 
Tons 
5,091 
3·, 972 
2 , 007 
599 
1.~1669 
(45) It is believed that this traffic has now largely 
ceased . 
(46 ) Although Teviot is outside the Border Region, as de-
fined in the introduction of this thesis, it is a 
station under the jurisdiction of the Cape Eastern 
System; therefore the salt forwaro.ed from it must be 
considered here . 
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vi. Wheat was almost as important as flour, accounting 
for 11,643 tons . This commooity originated almost 
entirely in the Northern Section of the Border Region, 
thus: 
Origin 
The Maclear branch and Jamestown 
The main line , north of Queenstown 
The Barkly East branch line 
Total: Northern Districts 
Other areas 
TOTAL: 
Tons 
?,950 
1,??5 
1 , 615 
11,340 
303 
11,_~43 
----
This commodity was forwarded to the mills at East Lon-
donpiwal North and Queenstown, with only a very small 
proportion being sent outside the Border Region. The 
figures are: 
Destination 
East London, Queenstown 
and Al i wal North 
Other 
TOTAL : 
Tons 
11,146 
49? 
11,643 
vii. Export citrus fruit originated entirely from the 
stations of Alice, Fort Beaufort, Adelaide, Katberg 
,f. 
and Seymour . Of the 10,130 tons forwarded , 10,001 
tons were sent to East London and only 129 tons to 
Port Elizabeth. 
viii . Maize meal accounted for 8,3?0 tons, of which 
?,104 tons originated at Aliwal North. Small quanti-
ties were forwarded from other stations throughout the 
System. The main destinations were : 
Destination 
Other Border Region stations 
The Orange Free State 
Other 
TOTAL : 
----
- ·-
Tons 
4,79.4 
2 ,641 
935 
~3?0 
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ix. Maize is forwarded from all the stAtions of the 
Cape Eastern System; in fact, i t is often difficult to 
see what purpose there is behind the movement of this 
commodity. There is no definite seasonal pattern ~nd 
there is no definite movement of the commodity. It 
originated principally in two areas: 
Origin 
The Maclear branch and Jamestown 
The Transkei 
Other areas 
TOTAL: 
----
-·- .. 
Tons 
2,339 
2,008 
1, 428 
~-?7~ 
This commodity was forwRrded mainly to the other sta-
tions in the Border Re~ion: 
Destination 
Other Border Region stations 
Other areas 
TOT.AL: 
Tons 
5,325 
x. Wattle Bark, which accounted for 4,~50 tons , csms 
from four main areas of the Border Region: 
Origin 
The Transkei 
Main line, south of Queenstown 
Maclear branch and Jamestown 
The K~ng:W~lliam's Town branch line 
TOTAl, : 
--·--. 
·- ... 
The destinati6ns'6frthis traffic were: 
Destinstion 
Durban area 
Cape Town area 
Other Border Region stations 
Port Elizabeth 
Transvaal 
----·-
- --
Tons 
1,910 
1,477 
787 
176 
Tons 
2 ,156 
1,347 
6-±0 
16G 
41 
!.:. 3StT ~: L=:- : 
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xi . Firewood originated mainly in the Stutterheim-
Kubusie area , thus: · 
Origin 
Main l ine, south of Queenstown 
Maclear branch line and Jamestown 
The King Vvilliam' s Town branch line 
Transkei 
TOTJl..L: 
Tons 
5 , 269 
465 
120 
47 
3 , 901 
Three areas received the greater part of this t r affic: 
Destination 
Other Border Region stations 
Cape Midland Region 
North and North-western Cape 
Other areas 
TOTAL : 
Tons 
2 , 045 
974 
672 
210 
3,901 
xii . Wooden fencing material~ like the previous commod-
ity, -also came mainly from the Stutterheim- Kubusie 
area , thus: 
Origin 
M:ain line, south of Queenst own 
Transkei 
Barkly East branch line 
Other sections 
TOTAL : 
Tons 
2,359 
541 
106 
136 
3,142 
1 , 982 tons were sent to other Border Region stations , 
while the remainder was distributed throughout the 
Union and South West Africa , the Orange Free State 
(259 tons) and the C~pe Midland Region (388 tons) 
be ing the more important destinations . 
xiii . Hides and skins (2 , 843 tons) originated through-
out the whole of the Cape Eastern System area , but 
principally in the Transkei , which accounted for 1,275 
tons, which is not unexpec ted in view of the l arge num-
ber of cattle in that area . The distribution of this 
commodity between East London and Port Elizabeth (the 
organized market for this commodity is in t he major 
ports) was approximately equal, with Port Elizabeth 
1?0. 
receiving 60 tons more than East London. Only 13 tons 
were sent to the other two ports : 10 tons to Durban and 
3 tons to Cape Town. 
xi v . The commodity next in orc'l.er of importance is 
Montmoralanite - a clay mineral found in the Burgers-
dorp district . The 2,489 tons were consigned to a 
single destination : Olifantsfontein, near Pretoria. 
xv. Fresh Vegetables accounted for · 2,025 tons, which 
came from all parts of the Cape Eastern System area, 
but mainly from the stations south of Queenstown (624 
tons) and the Maclear branch line which accounted for 
541 tons, mainly potatoes . The Boroer Region was the 
area principally supplied, receiving 1,453 tons, while 
210 tons were forwarded to the Cape Midland Region and 
185 tons to the Transvaal . 177 tons were sent to the 
remainder of the Union. 
xvi. Citrus for do~~stic consumpti~n wa s forwa r ded from 
the same stations as the export fruit. 
tinations were : 
Destination 
Other Border Region stations 
The Orange Free State 
Natal 
Transvaal 
The Cape Midland Region 
Other areas 
TOTAL: 
---
The main des-
Tons 
1,141 
203 
190 
121 
114 
34 
1,803 
The distribution of this commodity is controlled by the 
Citrus Board constituted in terms of the Marketing Act 
of 1937. The selling price is also fixed by the Citrus 
Control Board. 
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xvii. Cheese came from the following stations: 
Origin 
Aliwa l North, Lady Grey 8nd 
BElrkly East 
Dordrecht,Elliot, Ugie, Maclear 
Kroomie 
Other stations 
TOTAL: 
Tons 
930 
480 
290 
97 
L797 
---
The destinations to which t his commodity was sent were: 
Destination 
--· 
Johannesburg 
The Border Region 
Durban . . . 
Port Elizabeth 
Cape Town 
Other 
TOTAL : 
Tons 
785 
443 
190 
163 
146 
70 
1,797 
xviii. Lucerne and L~~rne me~l account ed f or 1,760 tons , 
there being three principal supplying areas : 
Orig~_Q. 
Ma in line, south of Queenstown , 
and Tarkastail 
Stormber g-Rosmead l ine 
The King 1Jli lliam 1 s Town brench line 
Other areas 
TOTAL: 
- ·--· 
---···-
Tons 
657 
432 
305 
366 
1_,_760 
- - --
As woul d be expected with a commodity of low value and 
large bulk, lucerne and lucerne mealwere florwarded main-
ly to the stat ions in the BorJer Region; 1,366 tons 
being thus accounted for. Approximately 100 tons each 
were r eceived by the Cape Midland Region, the Orange 
Free State and Natal. The rema ining 67 tons were sent 
t o other a r eas of the Uni on. 
xix. Fresh fruit , other th<m citrus, for domest i c 
consumpti on , is to a consid.erahle extent made up of pine-
appl es . The ori~ins of this traf f ic are shown in the 
summary at the head of page 172: 
Origin 
Komgha 
The King William's Town branch line 
Main line, south of Queenstown 
TOTAL: 
172. 
Tons 
965 
580 
146 
1,691 
There were two principal <'lestinFJtions for this com-
modity: 
Destination 
Port Elizabeth 
The Border Region stations 
Other 
TOTAL: 
Tons 
964 
?15 
12 
~691 
xx. Shooks were sent from two stations only : Stutter-
heim (966 tons) and Alice (532 tons). 
to the following areas: 
Destination 
Other Border Regi on stations 
Western and South-western Cape 
The Cape Midland Region 
Other are<:1s 
TOTAL: 
They were sent 
Tons 
584 
393 
3?9 
142 
1,498 
xxi. Next in or0er of importance, in the yeAr ended 31st 
March, 1956, was butter, which came from the followi ng 
stations: 
Komgha 
~~iw81 North and New England 
Indwe and Elliot 
other 
TOTAL: 
---
It was sent to: 
Destination 
Other Border Region stations 
Port Elizabeth 
Other 
TOTAL: 
Tons 
808 
2?0 
395 
3 
_L4?6 
Tons 
· 8?6 
524 
76 
1,4?6 
• 
1?3. 
xxii. Kaffi r corn, the next cornrnodi ty warranting atten-
tion, originRted in four main areas , thus: 
Origin 
The Transkei 
The Maclear branch and Jpmestown 
Main line, south of Queenstown; 
and Tarkastad 
Main line , north of Queenstown 
Other 
TOTAL: 
Tons 
363 
310 
195 
1?6 
10 
1 , 054 
832 tons of this commodity were sent to other stRtions 
in the Border Region and 196 tons to the Cape Midland 
Region, leaving only 26 tons to be sent to areas other 
t han these . 
xxiii . Tinned meat , accounting for 569 tons , was pro-
cessed in a fBctory at Aliwal North and oistributed 
throughout the Uni on, the t onnage varying from 1?3 to 
the Border Region to 24 to th8 North and North-western 
Cape . The most important destin8tions , after 
the Borner Region, were the Orange Free St8te (125 tons) 
and the Western and South-western Cape (90 tons). 
xxiv. Eggs were f orwarded from almost every station 
on the Ca pe Eastern System, thus : 
Origin 
Main line, south of Queenstown ; 
and Tarkastad 
Maclear branch line Bnd Jamestown 
The King William' s Town branch line 
Main line , north of Queenstown 
The Transkei 
Other 
TOTAL: 
Tons 
215 
112 
6? 
64 
5? 
39 
554 
= 
50? tons were sent to the sta t i ons of the Border Region, 
mainly to East London , l eaving only 4? tons for other 
areas . 
xxv . Oats were f orwa rd ed princi pa lly f rom the Northern 
districts of the Cape Eastern Svs t em: 
Origin 
Main l ine, north of Queenstown 
MRclear branch line and Jpmestown 
Other areas 
TOTAL : 
174. 
Tons 
229 
157 
72 
458 
This commodity was forv.raroed to the whole of the Union, 
but principally to three areas: 
Destination 
Other Border Region stations 
Cape Midl and Region 
The Orange Free State 
Other areas 
TOTAL: 
Tons 
301 
69 
56 
32 
458 
xxvi . 456 t ons of Biscuits and rusks were forwarned 
from Molteno and were forwPrded throughout the Union, 
varying from 109 tons to the Western and South-western 
Cape to 8 tons to South West Africa . Apart from. the 
Western and South-western Cape , other important destin-
ations were the Transvaal (108 tons) , the Border Region 
(108 tons ) and the Cape Midland Region ( 72 tons) . 
xxvli. 399 tons of Crude Treac~e were forwarded from 
Burgersdorp t o two destinations: 299 tons to other 
stations in the Border Region and 100 tons to the Cape 
Midl8nd Region. 
xxvtii . Tobacco Leaf came mainly from Seymour ( 240 tons ), 
but the Transkei contributed 42 tons to the total . 
This commodity was sent to the following oestinations : 
Destination · 
Natal 
The Transvaal 
Western And South-western Cape 
Other Boroer Re~ion stations 
TOTAJ.., : 
--·--
-·-
Tons . 
133 
68 
42 
39 
282 
1'75. 
The above commocli ties accounted for 145-,495 tons, or 
'73.0 per cent of the goods traffic forwarded from the other 
Cape Eastern Stations. The V8rious sections, in order of 
importance were: 
Origin 
The King William's Town branch 
The Barkly East branch line 
The main line south of Queens -
town, including Tarkastad 
The MacleAr branch line and 
Jamestown 
The Stormberg-Rosmead line 
The Transkei , incl. Komgha 
The main line, north of Queens-
t own 
TOTAL 
This traffic was distributed as follows: 
Destination 
The Border Region 
The Cape MidlAnd Region 
The Western and South-western Cape 
The Orange Free State 
The Transvaal 
Natal 
The North and North-western Cape 
South West Africa 
TOTAL 
Tons 
31' 963 
26 , 620 
22 , 916 
22,665 
14,852 
13,565 
12,914 
145,495 
Tons 
82,038 
20 , 483 
10,853 
10,303 
8,9'72 
8' '733 
3,988 
125 
Percentage 
of Total 
21.9 
18.3 
15.8 
15. 6 
10 . 2 
9.3 
8 . 9 
100.0 
Percentage 
of Total 
56 . 1 
14.2 
?.5 
'7 . 3 
6 . 2 
6. 0 
2 . 6 
0.1 
100. 0 
Table 16 shows the tonnages of the principal commodities 
forwarded from all Cape Eastern System stations in the year 
ended 31st March, 1956. 
To conclude this section on the forwarded goods traffic 
of the Cape Eastern System, t wo comparisons will be made be-
tween the development of · the forwarded goods traffic of the 
System and that of the South African Railways as a whole . 
These comparisons will be found. in Tables 1 '7 and 18 , on 
page 1 '7'7. 
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TABLE 16 (4 7 ) 
Principal Commodities Forwarded from the Stations of the 
Cape Eastern System in the Year ended 31st March, 1956 
Commodity 
Lub'g oil & grea~e 
Crude fuel oil 
Paraffin 
Power paraffin 
Petrol 
Total: oil and 
liquid fuel 
Wheat, imported 
Empty cont' nrs 
Timber 
Flour 
Sugar 
Animal foodstuffs 
Wool and mohair : 
for sal e 
Wool and mohair: to 
woolwasheries and 
factories 
Fertilizer and 
mam .. 1re 
11aize meal 
Paper 
Fresh fruit 
!VIaize 
Salt 
Wheat, S.A. 
Citrus, for export 
I ron and steelware 
l"'otor and other 
self- propelled 
vehicles , incl. 
parts 
Fencing material, 
incl. wire 
Bricks, sand and 
stone 
Confectionery 
Butter, eggs and 
cheese 
Soap 
;;.lcoholic Bev-
erages 
"·,gricult ural and 
General Machi n-
ery 
Carri ed For-
war d 
I 
. Forwarded From J l r L~~~~n Kifo:~ms' Qu~~~~- 1 s~~~~~ns I T?TAL I 
~---------~------------ tons ------------~---------~-! . I I ----
7,083 1 305 i ' 7, 388 
22,909 i 2,630 j I 25,539 
19, 9 41 
1
, 6, 641 
1 
26, 582 
31,594 7,224 38,818 
80.604 27 824 l 108,428 
162,131 
64,574 
51,867 
44,903 
I
I 
8,243 I 
28,373 1~ 25,437 
5,790 
825 
4,276 
17,568 1 
13,714 l 
3,446 I 
441 1 
9, 577 l j 
! 
I 
8, 324 ! ! 
: 
4, 283 J 
I 
I 
1, 527 i 
6, 602 1 
428 
4,538 
5,564 
j 
I 
' ! 
i 
i 
5,134 ' 
I 
477, 565 I 
547 
105 
47 
282 
395 
5,784 
4,953 
588 
3,755 
71 
35 
2,084 
291 
689 
945 
20 . 571 
' 
I I 44,624 
i 
i 11,408 
I 31 
1 20,062 1 
; 556 I 
1,184 I I 
520 
I 
I 1,370 
148 i 
487 
i 
i 
i 289 I 
i 3, 513 ! 
1, 685 i 
653 ' 
! 
I 
I 
! 
' i 
179: 
86, 709 
13,925 I 
11,669 1 
I 
I 
1,760 
25 , 608 
I 
13,780 1 
8, 370 j 
I 
1, 691 ! 
5, 775 i 
12,048 1 
11,643 I 
10,13o 1 
! 
3,142 
3,809 . 
123 350 
206,755 
64,574 
63,822 
58,964 
40,021 
29 , 211 
27,197 
27,187 
5,790 
20,389 
18,119 
17,568 
15,993 
14,346 
12,708 
11)643 
10,130 
10,064 
8,324 
7,749 
7,124 
6,893 
6,611 
6,136 
5,564 
5, 313 
708 195 
~--------------~·~----------------------------------------------
(47) Sour ce: Tables A. 31, 13 and 15 and unpublished st ation re-
turns submi tted monthl y to t he Chief ~ ccountant, South 
.'.f r i can Railways , J ohannesburg . 
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TABLE 16 (CONT'D) 
Principal Commodities Forwarded from the Stations of the 
Cape Eastern System in the Year ended 31st Mar ch, 1956 
Commodity 
Brought forward 
Wattle bark 
Fresh Vegetables 
Firewood 
Hides and skins 
Scrap Metal 
Fresh fish 
Cement 
Montmoralanite (Clay) 
Shooks 
Other grain 
Citrus: local c 1 spn 
Road making material 
Batteries 
Cotton 
Paint and Distemper 
Cooked and tinned 
meat 
Candles 
Biscuits and rusks 
Leather 
Tobacco leaf 
Other commodities 
Eas t King W1rr. I Queens- Other . 
London Town town Stations 
F orwarde d from TOTAL 
------------------------ tons -------------------
477, 565 
145 
2,206 
324 
3,614 
2,681 
1 , 496 
789 
1,675 
1,448 
691 
888 
20 , 571 
140 
8 
303 
82 
478 
270 
30 
379 
86,709 
385 
86 
678 
370 
123,350 708;195 
4,350 41635 
2,025 4,239 
3, 901 3,901 
2,843 3,855 
' 
3,782 
2,681 
2,652 
2,489 2,489 
1,489 2, 278 
1, 567 2,20? 
1,830 1,860 
1,675 
1,448 
1,070 
888 
569 569 
497 49? 
456 456 
19 435 454 
399 399 
142, 676 6,483 27,616 53,864 230,63~ 
--
6 36. ?17 ?-9 . 6 76 ' 11==.5:::::!'=8=44==::!:::::::'1':::99=,=1=32==.:::. =9=8=0=':: 8=-::!Jl 
~------------------------------------------------------------~ 
(48 ) 
(49 ) 
! 
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TABLE 17 (48) 
Comparison of the Increase in the ·Forwarded 
Goods , Coal and .Minera1 Traffic of the Cape 
Easter n System and of the South African 
Railways in the Period from l st April , 1927 
to 31st March, 1956 
Traffic Percentage Increase 
Cape Eastern System 163 
South African Railways 205 
I 
I 
TABLE 18 ( 49) 
Forwarded Goods Tr affic of t he Cape East-
ern Syst em as a Percentage of that of the 
South African Railways. 
Year ended 
j 
I Goods , coa l 8nd mineral traffic of the CPpe Eastern System as a per - -
1 centAge of th8t of the South Africcm 
Railways 
31st March , 1928 
31st March , 1956 
% 
1.8 
1 . 5 
Calculated from data appearing in the Reports of the 
General Man8ger of Railways 8nd Harbours for the years 
ended 31st March , 1928, (U.G.54-l928) and 31st March , 
1956 (U. G.36-l956 ), respectively; and in Table A. 20 
Source as for Table 17. 
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5. Passenger Traffic. 
Figure 2~ based on Tables A.21 and A.22, in Appendix 
A, shows the fluctuations in passenger ticket issues between 
1887 and 1909, for the years 1910 to 1913, and for the per-
iod from 1st April, 1923 to 31st March , 1956. Owing to 
the different methods used at various times to record pass-
enger ticket issues, it is not possible to compare directly 
the figures for the Cape Government Railways before 1910 
with the fi gures for the South African Railways after that 
date. It can be seen, however, that there has been a notable 
increase in the nwnber of ticke.ts · issued since the 1st 
April, 1923, but this is not the most interesting feature 
of the passenger traffic of the Cape Eastern System. It 
is undoubtedly the distribution of the ticket issues among 
the several classes of passengers which is of greatest in-
terest. Table 19, on page 179, shows this oistribution 
in certain selected years between 1st January 1885, and 
31st March , 1956. Third class passengers are excl usively 
Non-European; first and second class passengers are predom-
inantly EurQpean, but many Non-Europeans travel in these 
classes in the coaches specially reserved for their use, 
There is a further class of ticket issued: "Native" tickets. 
These are issued to Native males , over 18 years of age, pro -
ceeding to employment in the several urban areas of the Union 
or on the Gold Mines. These tickets are cheaper than the 
ordinary third class single fare , and the holder is normally 
required to travel by a soecial train, · but in exceptional ca-
ses he may travel by ordinary train. 
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TABLE 19 (50) 
First Second and Third Class Tickets as a 
Percentage of Total Tickets Issued in Certain 
Selected Years Between 1.1.1885 and 31. 3. 1956. 
I Clas s 
TOTAL I Year ended First Second Third i 
% % % % I 
26.1 I 44.? 29.2 100 . 0 I 31.12.1885 I 
I 
31.12.1890 16.5 ! 35.6 4? .. 9 100 . 0 I 31.12.1895 6.6 I 32.3 I 61.1 100.0 ! 31.12.1900 ?.2 I 32.0 60.8 loa·. o j 31.12 . 1905 12. 5 I 33.3 54.2 100.0 ! 
31.12.1910 9.2 I 30.8 60.0 100.0 I 
* 
~f- I 'C. ~~ -:lE-.,, 
~1 . 3 . 1926 19.4 34 . 6 46.0 100. 0 
31. 3 . 1931 13.? 31 . 0 55 .3 100. o I 
31. 3 . 1936 8 . 3 32 .? 59.0 100.0 
31 . 3.1941 5.3 23 . ? ?1 . 0 100.0 : 
I 31. 3.1946 10.0 20 . 0 ?0 . 0 100 .0 l 31. 3 . 1951 3 . ? I 15.0 81.3 100.0 
'31. 3 .1956 I 2. 3 r 14.4 83 . 3 100 . 0 ! I I 
' 
*= No figur es available . 
The most significant feature of this table is the decline 
in first and second class passengers , ~articularly the for-
mer. The a bnormal figure of 10.0 per cent for first class 
passengers in the year ended 31s t March, 1946 , i s the result 
of conditions prevailing dur ing the second world war, when 
restrictions upon the sale of petrol , motor tyres and tubes 
led to an increase in the number of persons usi ng the rail-
ways. Tabl e 20 compa r es the distribution of passengers 
among the three classes in t he case of the Cape Eastern Sys-
tem with that for the South African Railways as a whole . 
(50 ) Source: Tables A. 21 and A. 22, in Appendix A. 
I n Ta ble 19 third class passenger ticket issues include 
those issued to persons travelling in the special 
11Na ti ve 11 class. 
180. 
This comparison is complicated by the fsct that the Railways 
Administration records its passenger statistics for the 
South African Railways as a whole in terms of njourneys". 
There is no method of ascerta ining with how many journeys 
the Cape Eastern System should be credited and so the num-
ber of tickets issued has had to be used, each ticket counting 
as a unit. (51) 
i 
i 
I 
Class 
First 
TABLE 20 (52 ) 
Distribution of Passengers among the Three 
Classes in the Year ended 31st March, 1926 
Compared with the Year Ended 31st Ma rch, 1956 
Cape Eastern System South African Rail ways 
Year ended Increase Year ended Increase 
3l~-3.-26.'3l . 3-.-5-6-- or ' 31. 3 . 26 ! 31.3. 56 or 
Decrease l Decrea se 
% 1o % % I 1o % 
19.4 2.3 - 17.1 33.2 16.4 -16.8 
Second 34.6 14.4 
-
20.2 30 ., 5 22 . 6 - 7. 9 
Third 46.0 83 .3 + 37.3 I 36 .3~ 61 .0 +24 .7 
• l 
Note: Season tickets are excluded from the com-
putations in this t a ble. 
Native and third class ticket issues , or 
journeys, have been added together . 
I 
It would appe a r from Table 20 that the primary purpose of 
the South African Railways - as far as the passenger traffic 
of the Cape Eastern System is concerned - is the conveyance 
of Non-European persons. The c6nveysnce, during the holiday 
season of a considerable number of visitors from other sys-
t ems to EAst London, and back to their homes, modifies this 
{51) It i s possible tha t a s light distortion might have bsen 
introduced in this comparison , because there is likely 
to be a higher proportion of return journeys in the case 
of firs t and second class passengers , tha n i n the third 
class, thus inflating the percentages in the first two 
classes for the South African Railways as a whole . 
(52 ) Source : Ca lculated f rom data appearing in the Reports of 
t he Genera l Manager of Ra i lways for the years ended 31st 
March, 1926 (U. G. 42-19 26 ) and 31st March, 1956 (U.G. 36-
l956), respectively; and Tabl e A. 22 i n Appendix A to 
this thesis. 
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to a certain extent. 
Table 21 shows the origin of the passenger traffic of 
the Cape Eastern System, according to tickets issued, the 
figures given beingthe average annual figure for the period 
from 1st April, 1951 to 31st March, 1956. 
TABLE 21 (53) 
Origin of the Passenger Traffic of the Cape 
Eastern System in the Period from 1st April 
1951 to 31st March 1956 
Sect i on of Class 
Sys t em Firs t Second 'Th ird Native 
% % % % 
Main line : 
Ea st London to 
For t J ackson 82. 5 60 . 7 69 . 2 2. 2 
Berlin north- -·· 
wards 9.7 18 .8 12 .3 10.1 
Tot al: 92. 2 79 . 5 81.9 12.3 
King Wi lliam' s 
Town branch line 4 .3 12 .1 8. 8 6.7 
Transkei, includ-
i ng Komgha 0. 9 2.7 4 .5 59 . 3 
Mac l e8r branch 
line 0 . 9 2 .. 6 2. 5 20 . 9 
Barkly East 
bran ch line 1.5 2.4 1.9 0.8 
Stormberg-
. Rosme ad l ine 0.2 0.7 0.4 
-
TOTAL: 100.0 100 . 0 100 . 0 100.0 
All 
Classes 
% 
65 . 6 
12.9 
78.5 
9. 2 
6 . 5 
3 .3 
2.0 
0.5 
100. 0 
~= 
Note: Tarka s tad and Jamest own are i n cluded in the 
--
i main line f i gur e s . 
The f igures for t he Na t i ve specia l t ickets are interes ting 
because they give some indication of the extent to which 
Native Ma l es l eave their homes to work either in the urban 
areas or on the Gol d Mi nes. The main areas fr om which s uch 
labour comes are clearly shown i n Table 21 . When i t is 
(53 ) Source: Cal culated from data in the unpubl ished annual 
reports of the System Manager , Cape Eastern System of 
the South African Rai l ways ; East London. 
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remembered that a great many ordinary third cl ass tickets 
were also issued in res0ect of persons seeking work outside 
the reserves, the signific0nce of these areas as r esevoirs 
of unskilled labour becomes apparent. 
A comparison of the passenger traffic development of 
the Ca pe Eastern System with that of the South African Rail -
ways is complicated~ as has been mentioned, by t he Adminis-
tration's policy of recording passenger traffic in terms of 
journeys . By doubling the retur n tickets issued and adding 
t his figure t o the single tickets, it i s possible to arrive 
at an appr oxi mate number of journeys "''i th whi ch to credit 
the Cape Eastern System.(54) Using these figures ns a 
basis it has been possible to make certain comparisons, as 
shown in Tables 22 and 23 . 
TABLE 22 (55) 
Cape Eastern System Journeys as a Percentage of t he 
J ourneys made over the South African Railways as a 
Whole in the Years Ended 31st March, 1928 and 
31st March, 1956. 
Class Year ended 31st Year ended 31st Mar ch 1928 Ma rch 1956 
% % ·-
All classes 2 . 6 2.0 
First 1 . 9 
' 
0 . 3 
Second 3 . 1 1.4 
Third 2 . 5 2 . 6 
Native t 11 . 3 t 9 . 9 
Not e : Season tickets are excluded from the compu-
t at ions in this t able . 
( 54 ) This procedure assumes that the persons purchasinl re-
turn tickets make the double journey . Also , this pro-
cedure excludes persons travelling over Cape Eastern 
lines on tickets purchased at stations outside the Cape 
Eastern System. 
( 5~ ) Source : Calculated from data appearing in the unpublish-
ed annual report of the System Manager , Cape Eastern 
System of the South African Rai lways , f or the years ended 
31st March , 1928 and 3ls~ March, 1956 ; and in the reports 
of the General Manager of Railways for the years ended 
31st March, 1928 (U .G.54 -l928) and 31st March , 1956, 
(U. G. 36-l956). 
The Year ended ~lst March , 1928 was the earliest year 
for which suitabl e System data were availAble . 
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TABLE 2:3 (5 6 ) 
Comparison of the Increase or Decrease in the 
Passenger Traffic of the Cape E8stern System 
with that of the South African Railways 
i n the Period between 1st April , 1927 end 31st 
M8rch, 19513. 
·-·--·---·------
Cape Easte:-..'n ! South African 
Class Sy ~t~m : Railways ~-----------~:In~~c~r~e~a-s-~_ 8 f Dec~~:se~ Increase t DecreAse 
All cl asses 
First 
Second 
Third 
Native 
% ~·? I % % 
r~-
1 296.1 
79.5 
21.4 
0 .5 
132 . 0 
11.9 
74 , 0 
287.2 
13 .. 5 
Note : Season tickets are excluded from the computa-
tions in this table . .....;_ ________________ , 
The preponderance of Non-European pessengers in the 
traffic of the Cape Eastern System is not surprising when 
it is remembered that th9 population of the Border Region -
the area principally served by the 3yst~~ - consists of only 
119,452 Europe?ns , representing 8.2 per cent of the total 
popul8tion, and 1,305 ,lc4 Non-Europeans , representing 91.8 
per cent of the total.(57) 
6. Tr:::lin MJJ.- e_p.ge 
While each of the three foregoing indices of the traffic 
development of the Cape Eastern System measures only the 
traffic originating on the System, train mileage is an index 
of all the t r affic conv:;yed . The fluctuations in train 
mileage between 1877 and the yepr ondon 31st March , 1956 are 
shown in Figure 26 , which is based on Tables A. 23 and A. 24 
(5 6 ) Source: As Table 23. 
(57) These were the f igures at the 1951 census . 
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in Appendix A to this thesis. The increased train mileage 
must be ascribed p8rtly to the increased open route mileage, 
8nd pa r tly to the increasi ng economic and commercial devel-
opment of the Bor der Region, as well a s of the Union as a 
whole . Since 1931 , there has been no increase in the route 
mileage of the Cape Eastern System and the increase in train 
mileage, together with the increAse in the goods and t he 
passenger traffic conveyed over the System , would seem to 
confirm the propositions of those r Ailway economists who 
contend that, in the short run, there exists a considerabl e 
degree of unused capacity in a r ailway undertaking , thus 
enabling it t o increase the scope of its operations without 
an apprecia bl e increase in capacity.( 58) In the case of 
the Cape East ern System, indeed, there ha ve been t wo fac-
tors which should have operated towards a reduc t ion in 
train mileage : the reconstruction of the main line south of 
~ueenstown as a result of which the distance between tha t 
town and East London was reduced by 16 miles ; and the use 
of locomotives with a g:'3ater trac tive power t han those used , 
say, twenty - five years ago . The f a ct that, on the contrary, 
train mileage has increased i nd i ca t es an increase in activity 
and is prima facie evidence of an increase in traffic. It 
has been shown earlier in this chapter that there has been 
a marked increase in the traffic - both goods and passenger -
ori ginat i ng from the stations of the Cape Eastern Syst em . 
(58) This point is of considerable importance in the theory 
underlying railway rating . It is dealt with in det ail 
in chapter 5. The [ NewtolU Committee appointed to In-
quire into Railway Rating Policy in South Africa re-
marked in its report (U. G.32-l950 ) in regard to t he 
south African Railways as a whole that 11the Union Rail-
ways in 1947 succeeded in handling 48 p~r cent more 
ton-mil es of goods per annum and 112 per cent'more pass-
engers , without any comparable expansion of physica l 
facilities. 11 
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It is reasonable to assume tha t the traffic to the System 
from other parts of the Union has also increased in the same 
period, though it has not been possible to obtain statis-
tical confirmation of this, except in the case of goods 
traffic received at East London. (See Table A.42) 
It must not be assumed that an increase in train 
mileage is necessarily an indication of greater efficiency 
in the operation of a railway undertaking . Greater effic -
iency is only indicated when the train mileage increases at 
a lesser r ate than the increase in the particular traffic . 
As there is no way of ascertaining the total traffic con-
veyed over the Cape Eastern System, there is thus no way of 
assessing the efficiency of the operation of the System in 
relation to the increase in tra in mileage . 
Table 24 shows the mileage run in certain years since 
1910 by goods, mixed and passenger trains, as a percentage 
of the total train mileage of the Cape Eastern System. 
The mileage run by goods trains far outweighs, in each se-
lected year , the combined mileage of passenger and mixed 
trains . If it were possible to allocate mixed train mile-
age between goods and passenger traffic , it would be found 
t hat a considerable portion of this mi l eage should be added 
to goods train mileage . 
Although the train mileage run by all types of trains 
on t he Cape Eastern System has increased since 1910, the in-
crease has been l ess than that of the goods train, and pass-
enger tra in , mileage of the South African Railways as a 
whole. This is shown in Table· 25, while Table 26 shows the 
same position in another way , by comparing the System's 
train mileages with those of the South African Railways as 
186. 
a whole in the years ended 31st December , 1910 and 31st 
March, 1956. 
TABLE 24 ( 59 ) 
Goods , Mixed and Passenger Train Mileage as a 
Percentage of Total Train Mileage in Certain Years. 
Year ended Ty-pe of trc=dn TOTAL Passenger Mixed Goods 
% % % % 
31.12 . 1910 25 . 3 24 .3 50 . 4 100 . 0 
31 .12 . 1915 15 . 2 24 . 8 60.0 100 . 0 
31. 3 .1921 21 . 4 17 . 5 61.1 100.0 
31. 3.1926 17.1 19.2 63 . 7 100.0 
31 . 3 .1931 '~ .,, ~,(- ~~ ~(-
31 . 3 .1936 21 .7 17 . 0 61.3 100.0 
31 . 3 . 1941 17 . 0 20 . 1 62.9 100 . 0 
31 . 3 . 1946 15.3 18.6 66 . 1 100.0 
31 . 3 .1951 13.8 16.3 69.9 100.0 
31 . 3.1956 14 . 7 15 .7 69.6 100.0 
* : Figures not Available . 
Note: Before 1910 only total train mileage was 
-- r ecorded . 
TABLE 25 ( 60 ) 
I ncr ease in the Train Mileage of the Cape 
Eastern System compared with that of the 
South African RBilways as a whole between 
lst January, 1910 and 31st March , 1956 
..., 
·-
Increase -~~] 
Type of Tr <'lin Cape Eastern South Afri ca~l 
Syst em Railways 
·- -~-
% %· 
All trains 174 . 0 294. 0 
Passenger trains 57 . 5 261 . 5 
Mixed trains 76 . 6 58.,5 
Goods t ra ins 278 . 5 394. 5 
(59 ) Source: Calculated from Table A. 24 in Appendix A. 
(60) Source: Calcula t ed from Table A. 24 in Appendix A; and 
the data appeBring in the Reports of the General MAn-
ager of Railways for the years ended 31st December , 
1910 (U.G.39 - l9ll) and 31st Ua r ch, 1956 (U.G.36- 195G), 
respectively. 
J 
! 
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TABLE 26 ( 6l) 
Cape Eastern System Train Mileage as R P~rcentage. 
of the Train Mileage of the South African Railways 
as a whole in the Years ended 31st JanuAry, 1910 
and 31st March , 1956. 
Year ended 
Type of Train 31st December 1 31st March 1910 I 1956 
% I % All trains 7.2 5.0 
! 
Passenger t rains 6 . 8 I 3 .. 1 ' I 
Mixed trains 9 . 2 i 10 .1 
I 
Goods trains 6. 7 I 
' 
5 .1 
! 
7. Summary. 
In an attempt to gauge the traffic devel opment of the 
Cape Eastern System between lst January, 1877 and 31st March, 
1956, four sets of statistical data have been examined : 
a . the revenue of the System; 
b. forwarded goods traffic; 
c. passenger t ickets issued ; and 
d. train mileage. 
There are other inoices which should have been examined , but 
s t atist ics were not available for the Cape EAstern System 
in isolation. From the examination of the above statis-
tics, the following conclusions emerge . 
1 . Each index examined indicates a marked increase 
in the traffic of the System between 1st January, 
1877 and 31st December, 1910 and between this 
date and 31st March, 1956. The expansion in for-
warded goods traffic has been particularly marked 
(61) Source: Calculated from the data in Table A.24 in Appen-
dix A; and in the Reports of the General MAnager of 
.Railways for the years ended 31st De cember , 1910 (U.G .39-
19ll) and 31st March, 1956 (U.G.36-l956) , respectively . 
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since the end of the second world war. 
2. The goods traffic forwarded from East London and 
Queenstown has increased steacl.ily, especially 
since the end of the second world war. 
3. There has been only a slight increase in the goods 
trF'ffic forwarded from King William's Town in the 
period from 1st April, 1927 to 31st March, 1956. 
4. The goods traffic forwarded from the Cape Eastern 
System stations, other than East Lon~on, Queenstown; 
and King Will iam's Town, rose to a peak in the year 
en ded 31st March, 1946; from that time there has 
been a steady decline in this traffic. 
5. The number of pass enger tickets issued in the year 
ended 31st March , 1956, was considerably greater 
than those issued in 1910 . There has , however, 
been a signifi cant decrease in the number issued to 
first class passengers and a less marked decreas e 
in the number issue0 to second class passengers. 
There hRs been a very significant increase in the 
number of tickets issued to third class passengers. 
6. There has been a very marked increas e in the num-
ber of t rain miles run over the Cape ERstern System 
lines, p8rticularly in goods train mileage . 'This 
increase in t rain mileage has been particularly 
ma.rkec! sine e the end of the sec ond wor ld war. 
7. Accompanying the a bove i n cr eases in forwarded goods 
traffic , the number of passenger tickets issued , and 
train mileage of the System, th(e has been a marked 
increase in the revenue of the System , aga in par-
t icul a r l y since the end of the second world war. 
The eX@mina tion of these indices shows that the goods 
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traffic forwarded from the stAtions of the Cape 
Eastern System . is the most important revenue pro-
ducing item of the System-'s traffic , and the in-
crease in this traffic accounts for much of the in-
creased activity of the System. 
8. Although in each case there has been an increase 
in the activity of the System , the revenue, the 
forwarded goods traffic , the p8ssenger traffic 8nd 
the train mileage of the Cape Eastern System have 
each increased at a lesser rate than in the case of 
the South African RailwRys as 8 whole . 
